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Much- Stirring of the Pot on Liberals of Terminal 'City Not 
the Classic Banks of the - Agreed as to Date of 

f" raser. Convention.
Lloyds Reports Over Fifty Cas

ualties on the Coasts of 
Engtend.

B.C. Electric Railway to Be 
Extended Down Eraser to 

Ladners.
rafti-

Report That There Is Hot Llkel> 
to Be a Full Ticket 

Offered.

Board of Trade Recommends 
That the Judiciary Be 

Reconstructed.

i The Goodwin Sands Light Ship 
Adrift And Vessels in 

Distress-

Premier Will Discuss With Royal 
City Fair The Question of 

Dates.

M mmw
■a

Mayor Neelands Asked to 
Stand But Being Conserve* 

tive Declined.
Prisoner Swallows the Stolen 

Money When Being Search
ed in Jail. . .

■
Vancouver Granted Ah Interim 

Injunction Against Great
Widespread Damage is Also 

Reported From France.. '
: yi Add Germany.■ !̂$ÊÈÈÈÈtÊfèu JESS-*- «JBHQI

.......!Æ, , — From Out Own;
From Our Own Correspondent,* , Vancouver, Sept. TL-While engaged 1 ■■ T , D

Westminster, 10.—Here, in working on the British «hip Vincent While the details From Our Own Correspond
üx«^ssa%sms‘’z-srssÆÆfW»,

SL^uis ■'K-wSJS/smttJ E?iFE£E »H EE ^TXIVT&szzz

^..ïTVte li^,‘tol^i tmplete- pec^nveuationle ^Ho™^ ^pB S3n°I HrS^SCr^in^ Vernier the ere-

a meunier Liberal execu- crafts are to have been lost the Westminster
bri8k campaign states tliat report that the and bodies washing ashore continue regard dashing dates

the lor an alleged Liberal convention will be held Wednes- ■ swell the terrible Hat of fatalities. nf th„ „Wfi„n ,r.
to the t candi. Despatches France and Get- * exldhnion. The

me ,n tin „n °,ates '.^ ,be nominated Monday, many indicate that widespread damage meeting will trike place at 4 p. m. Fn-'Ixmmt^ ^eï Ahe one ndle^ fuh “« been caused by the storm on sea day.
enjoyed by the Royal " ‘ fuJ1 j II ÏT, A petition is being circulated by Mr.

tin* was not without pr. I our minors 6DRRjr6d on tlio pTinnuiK - twoon Loodou nun Pflns h&s not yet^;\nV ;lu- wean kneed, and this en - sronp of claims have been 7nÆe WÊmÊSSSmmÈmÜVtW SB been restored, and there is mneh'delay Sanl Oppenheimer asking Mr. J. A.
couraged, the Liberals took fresh heart Clty for several days and left y ester- ' <7**+*7TWrrvr rftviU/wUMtjgîlgggBBI^—telegraphic despatches owing to the Bussell to allow himself to be mention-
of grate and began to feel they might day for the Noftli. They are -William ^MWWlH.4> damage to the continental land lines. ed as Conservative candidate,
secure a victim to run against Mr. ;McC Logan B. Cliff, £ Nowell JSS — : ~____________-______________ ^ **^ag~"fPWICv _______________ î?‘eph^c «mmmM- The city ^ Vancouver was thfc afte*
lélstl^ralC inrft^rinempïï8 to £- quartern'an?^vêr« eoTeSiJ^^^Î («^en Wor, , "Z —{----------------------------------------------------------------- ------- moralist, Kom all pL of noon grar^an interim inunction i«

Serêd ^‘no^n^ôn^aiidand r^d^wMlft'5rt^a,“’8 RUHlOFed That f*jcw 'GôVCriiOF o^la^d^nd ^by^he^riac ind ruko^llhiÿ^^^J^'ss^ftior ats £si «. .à. Tii - - . _ . . . suas: ssvzdhsst JSRJra.*urjs^?5srs.

■re it for at the dty council mëîtinc 5ïï?8 .the/ Ve w°r.klu« at- they were Company, composed of Victoria men, AtrftfllCûlia nFllfFf Ffir RpVmilt to only possible after mubh delay. In argued in full before the Supreme Court-
luesûày night he Came %ri W ^af ^5^,^ ^ea^ of the t*operty. have made application for 46,000 inches «««UlWUUd IVCIII C» ■ Vf UCyrOUl «me <*£> the Unes are entirely down, the railway company cannot fc^c^es
dragging in'jiutics by'ffli %£ ?$T hed î£«WitW F *** V1#**- . :, :■ ■ ,, . - ' . The suburbs of the metropolis are It- as preliminary ,to their road entering
icy telegrams to the Premier and the $!n?Jm£!3i* ! ,the first hole was was disallowed on the grounds that ' ' ' ’ ^ -- ---------- . tered with trees and branches which the city. The decision was given by
sarsrxs.ttX'sa $?*« s.‘s,.s,'.m.wK gessasagsarK *=»««*« ... ^'aaxs 6sa.%JS

ss$»Tangsxtuc Sstris“ssrsssüsyjssPh^sit SL”S * of ***,taw»isissrs*ss as;•ty,«5,sts‘^£Ss;

tien, which only a week or so ago he the rook being uniformly rich what grounds the claim is based is not >' Resign. A plied With. loss of many thonsands of pounds. The fuêes.
had declined. His ambition was snp- , « extremely so in spots, and as evi- toKfwn. >'y-,: Channel steamers from France arrived, *. . , ...__.___ , -
hused to have been toward the wider dence of this 'the quartette wore nug- The application of the corporation of "—....... -, - late this morning after perilously riding fA was brilliantly illuminated
Held of Dominion politips, but as mayor set pins, part gold and part quartz, North Vancouver for wate’r privileges' n ,, , i ...... out the storm for six or seven hours, i ^nT^t INbon^r o£ bj1® visitm8 delegates
:™d manager and secretary of the New broken off of extremely rich chunks of was set for todav in Westminster bnt Portfolio of the Interol Will Turkish Minister At Washinaton Many lifeboat rescues were made, and 2? the Chambers of Commerce of the 
Westminster Exhibition, he could pro- quartz. There are no4 seventeen mm. an awiitSion for ^ adi^^nmem’ was m_,.( nn ^ cJ lUfRISWl [MiniSier Bt Wasmngton sevt.ral fatalities alKl many accidents Ejnp-re. Two special cars Were placed,
bably make more out of the present constantly engaged in making a mine of made bT the titv of V®”‘”™vër »wl N°W G° t0 Senate* Offers ReBSSUflnQ Advices are recorded. Much wreckage is being disposal of the delegates who toured
Miuation Ulan anyone else, and ne fell the property, that is, blocking out the granted^ 7 ' d Watson An «Ihrnllnn washed up all around the coast. ,the city.
mm the open arms of the Liberals ore so that the company can see exactly %*-• w , , , c ,, , “ ' " Un «Situation, From Dungeness it is reported that a Mr. iW. J. Trythall and Mr. T. M.
" nom he so recently as good as dis- what they have. Mr. Cliff spoke of Mr imCTdaughter of Mr. and _________ ' _________ ketch s crew, numbering eight men,1 HbmUereon, of Messrs. Henderson

¥,e bad previously openly de- De iKesyer’s scheme to treat the Prin- ixf^^u^86 ^ byer, and^ Mr. W. C. were drowned. (Bros., had the ■pleasure of meeting old
lie11.. ,t wt he ";ould not cess Royal ore without smelting it, anti rlfpSfnl TSTrti^SSv yesferday at t.he From Our Own Correspondant. (Washington, Sept 11.—The following A£ Southsea several bodies have been friends in the person of Harry Dowe,
!: ■ action tw bTsavingmi.eawoufd Unn? 116 “bressed the belief that with this M^Ctitoer actK brid^id MlSS Ottawa, Sept. ll.-A. rumor is m dr- bulletin was p^ted at thi nav^ depot SeveTal g*** ^e of Plymouth hnd Barvey Latimer, of
Live ehane^l had âe Lipn^mpnf Snî !or6 Mr- De Keyser might succeed, hie t T %m?Fh ^hn'cuiatiou here that before returning to today: vll^d Ï* W.er,e wreCite<l °?, the ; the ‘West of BugMud, who- ai«e among
ieaft tue gcitv and^fiiP^TvînnhDOf : plan be5in® to melt the rock by a chem- vi^nty1 ZQ^ England, Lord Strathcona will place in ^Admiral lOotton teaeffranCiH from \ hfeboat has gone to the as- the Chambers of Commerce delegatee,

rpi,® c15ywga t- ile 1 \r ,sucb ! ical nrocess and senerato the vnln».. visiting iSitoia Val'ley, says that many >Le hands of the government hi* resign a- t» A-(Jmipat motton teaegrapaB Trom -sistance of a hark whic.i ;ô m distress - Mr Latimer is. editor of the West-EswBSI Aœ Ha BEHr5£ SF® « s 2R.tra.«r.iiàs

8«2"EE|fKB^Esnzo£&~ aj«*jay%srtssaKrw*‘sfe/wsbussed resolutions prot^ting “^als. Messere. Nowell, Meade and JK5*Ler^ are re" at «* next general election. • loverait Bey7^t diréSî-^hf ^ wd ■ ? ®n«^d, he acted ae manage, for Mr.
Ma-tieff^dnsS As %p.^‘ tiPsrrtfgwftdWtev; «AfiWtisç igsjeijgdr^ ■gaarafc,

W estininster bridge to the Great North- derful. colony of albino animate. So «P«*red !ii Indian .nver-are to be taken the. auditor-general, who refused td issue L v / . ■.. been done Canada is a ma-£iniific«ot cmjotry.
**rn Railway and these two points will far four perfectly, white bears and num- the agent of the London bioscope any more lettërl of credit ywhile return- +.,^ieUState Department has advices the latter ^a^hîs^en^HÎv^w^h^i
be the local Liberal platform. here of white beaver and mink have Company. ed cheques covering the prfevious credits that (Governor General Mazim of Da- 1 ® iatteA Piî2aiûu ; eU,vI>?I?y Alexander McFe-e nresident of the

But the local government party has been shot. They do not account for the I (Mr. J. Wilson, superintendent of the are refused to him and sent to the Fi- ”‘a®ca®’ '"dlf0 jas <be?n. aM>ointed acting Goodwin Sands w-nere the Tightship is Montreal Board of’ Trade, and Air. D.
not been asleep. For weeks past they strange phenomena. They believe thatjc. P. K. Télégraphe, accompanied by, ?fnCf 1 U^LesSiK^n 16 a ^a®JJf°.Ithy adrift. The lifeboats have been busy ÛTaesou, president of the French Board
une been quietly perfecting organisa- the colony is a freak of nature, but his wife and son left for Montreal to- la bh® 15tfi if^f«h!2^dn1 ™an’e. n^M.MUSteir along all parts oi .he coast The hop of Trade, Montreal. The latter is
a £ sftoaus.— «“■ sn.'sxrgLS'&nt sa&.’&sr '■ •—“• - ■ Afsjÿa.vfa#$sssr«&.Xjay£*Jt esÀsu? "■*mni m

Tsrjgygprjt ïrsl™‘«-™ i"l« s £ aa-ti-w- -«.-«pt s.-rm's ass ssussaass gé ï-AsfBsEÏ

through the Premier’s constituency can- T®nlson *® said to be so edible that one Bo e~l,as decided rhir n conrrac- meut a permission to establish., a. wire- a responsible Man and one favorable swept away Port Essmgton, who had quarreled withKt^'o ^^TcL^^cÛ^e "rvefynrturti T^n- teto^* station across the contin- toforei^ere. ^ I J communication with Ian,trC^ï£

Î^Æ&re^ül no" ^rse&s Sbh iJSSST th^ecord^'foM , dominion commissioner of exhibitions ww^e^’ cSter Kf StTte ^ *£ thr°Ushout Franee is iuterrupt- 7^ the penitentiary.

3LS^ * ~ rrnTha?T ^ti^tVakl ft t,le ^ ^ Œ^d^-th^^e t^.^ll «
In OhilliLcl- th- , fhom dav to dav CMtiv one shot was Id Harry Freéman’s Leger sweep at uian mineral exhibit at the World’s Fair peace has been established at Beyrout. . amcmv company in the courts with injunction

’«■“ilb rt itii ave tiirown'awav ïihistratin» the tame- Westminster. Mr. D. Hejinesey drew &t: in 190?- Mr‘ Hutchison’s The minister received over night a ca- A SEATTLE .SUICIDE. proceedings, the employees of
• V „• MOt1 Pmkcd the strongest man turown away. iiju^u-anii„ Tue tame »r^,k«ind And won $200 Front Alotto idea is to have a large exhibit of the Meter am from his foreign office con- ' ’ « , ^ “— civic works department were busystrong1 Enough* s^po^t ^rnakl6 M? wro v^ere is oMy com- dwrew Rufus and Dive WaJh-er Mead! w more importaait minerals for: eadi prov- firming the news of disturbances at jn^£e’uwJSi waiider‘ terday Jith material opposition at the
Munro liustle ponMar as h^ is *H mracMg to make pat™ lit said that Mr. Crean of theli Giuichon has re- mce- Beyrout, statiug that eight were killed t£. 1 „ t®1® av^ay from | scene of operations of the . coml,any

hi ItichmondPCarter Cotton will not one day lie had hk^dog team out when ceived the latest photograph of the Canada has lost the international and about fifteen wounded. i ed |1OTWw rîn!!f. pg and drown- which the city is taking objection. Two
!|av* ‘“U®h difficulty in turning down he stopped to give the dogs a rest, and Shamrock laçroes team. On the ÿioto- congress of geology, the next triennial Of- the killed four, it is said, were Neiri^OO yeare age ^cS'a the^fg1^ e “Z-i^^hh-h hTs' hf.^ on“
•I V. Brown, who could not eveu be on looking up saw a black wolf with graph is printed “Champions of tne se«iion is to be heal in Mexico Christians. The cablegram stated that fom-foot wall and T fourSt boS lr!ti,,v on
’■ «■lyd in his own town, when he had vellow spots standing not ten vaivds i Worlc.” . Arrangements were completed today the disturbance had no other bad re- fence above it the th ' ! g l FaJse creek> n®ar the soutb-
a 1 Ibe prestige of a portfolio. kway. The wolf was as big as a St. j Eight of the senior lacrosse team for the transfer of the Queen’s jubilee anils and that a “condition of perfect the Water .Mental ffliVtiZi t»,™1™ werf. ar,Bst“1 yesterday

In Delta the Conservatives have pick- Bernard dog. First he was a bit- tomed. out last night and put in au presents to Ottawa. • calm has been established.” I in ite natore the caL°e ofTsn7 interfering Li^eftv ^r^v^Thev
;*d a winner in W. H. Ladner, the frightened as he had no gun. But the'hour’s running ,The grass was too wet Two hours of the House was taken Paris, Sept. ll.-The commander of cide! ’ f before ^emafSteltelZrie
I’oi’iuar reeve of Delta. Mr. Laduer wolf looked at him iu such a sleepy way I fpr_stick liandhug. _. .. . . up this forenoon .discussing the Yukon the French Mediterranean snnadron at ™ . $ t
«as the spontaneous and unanimous that his fears vanished. He was afraid | The steamer City of Tipeda, used by Treadgold camntission. There was a Toutou has received orders to hold in. 0 pokice court yesterday afternoon and
c“.01ce of a very representative nomin- that the monster might attack his dogs, the provincial police during the fistomg caucus of Conservatives in the forenoon readiness to leave for the Levant a FATtMFiR'S pmrr.Tin m? x-rwr , d u >r againstnig convention, held at Cloverdale on however, and he threw up his nands to,season is in ti.e hands of the sheriff, and, it was decided to ask the govern- naval dteision insisting of tht battl^ FAItMBR S PECULIAR DEATH. them were adjourned until Monday,
i IS »ÎLmFe !1 T ,old. war horse who scare it away. But the wolf instead .Oowiug to some misunderstanding the meut to postpone further discussion on ship Brennus, the armored cruiser La- .Wind Blows Tine of Fort- A..very imPort2Ilt meeting of th® ®^-
urp i^dhis nereonn1! reeoi?011 a6K1S a' ot ruu!lia« a"'ay started to leisurely crew were not paid off. | the redistribution bill until the return of tenche Treville, the second-class cruiser Through His Brain 7 1^“^ °f tbe ^ ancouver Retail Mer-

I |V ill, .P . r®eord aPd P°pu- walk towards tlie doss. He then stood I CV B. Lament of the Pacific Steam- R. l. Bordeu. Meantime F. D. Monk Due Hayla and third-class cruiser rougn «ram. chants’ association was held last night.
lleiiin,’i him SZ»t^th u- V16 between the dogs and the wolf, and as ship Company is in the city in con nee- read extracts from the Yukon papers -Liuois. Boise Idaho Sent 11—A «nomai ' "£he, bu6ines6 before the meeting was'•Ola te fc hv the animal stud ret used to retire lie tion vyith the settlement of the damages upon-the work-of the commission and by ________ the Statesman Sbo^on^rlnL^ of the most nature, and recom-

The Boniti n^Vi-nîSü ft u .“aJ°.rlty- made a hard snowball and retreating sustained-hy the steamer iNew England, asking that the scope ot the commis- f/vt-f rrrrrn nv » ttitt the death of BetehS- Hk,«2în = meudatloI1« were made to the associa
ble adorned resolutions£ rerommemllnv a few Paces fir6d the snowball and which was tramped into recently by the 6i<*u be widened. Dr. Sprome oiiposed FOUR KILLSID BY A FALL. neflr Bliss ^rtowas k^Mli^n’a necîmaï of 1116 ^reatest moment to the re-
I’gislation to reconstruct tlm^judiciary «t^ck the wolf square between the eyes.iBamona. (judges being appointed on eymmissione. th Mi g f 11 _F-u- men manner. He was stackim^'hay and had The question wiU be con
'd' the province on the plan known as -rhat settled it. With a sharp howl of lt was derided at the session of the Tnere would be no mterfereuie with tue wZe in«tantiv kïlled bv the giving wav‘occasion to lJ down b^de the staâ ?,dered at a general meeting to be held 
tie Quebec system. The presej full dbtrew tlie auimal galloped across the /Presbytery of Westminster, Held at Trcadgoid commission. ofTsenff^drivtvftet above tie ground Just ^ the wMblewtiie fork f?^i' m, a 'Veek fro™ llmreday ln the Em-
:;;;,,|rt t0 become solely a court of appeal ®“<>w and disappeared. OiUIiwaek, that the jubilee of the Rev. iln the alternoon the Redistribution fast evening. The men were renai ing the stack and a tine pierced Huston’s deimitriv^d^i^d”to°Ttahli* Wk
■'i'l iiersonnel to be reduced to three Mr. Nowell says that game is so pieu- ! J. M. (McLeod, who wull have been fifty bail taken pp. a break in the henvy concrete elevator bran:. denm ei> decided to establish a blacK

soon as two of the present judges ttful on the island to those who know‘years a minister of the churdh on No- ------------- 0-------------- when the scaffold fell. llsî» which will be placed jn very com-
utire, and county court to be replaced where to ilook for it, that at one time ! vember 9th, be fittingly celebrated. Ar- j ------------- o------------- ------------- o------------- petent -hands, and good customers, as

.■ a superior court; the province to when -provisions ran low and the steam- rangements were matte for the induction - HOM h Q AI I À (If? ONI ' well as poor pay customei«, will bet’SK.-Bj-s:dWi* - £„h;<„r,5»,;S5*,iSd -sorrifeissssm-a.»H0M S0UADR0N strange suicide parliamentarians sftwSss^LSA'wsi'

, J°bn Simpkins, an old jailbird, was The .i.iberais of Vancouver are still induction of the Rev. R. Laird in St. Tfl CROSS ATI ANTIC ■ ,., , . ., __ ' know who the delinquents are. The
iiiTfrom'^thrplreoV’eHerda8/rn’ftf on the liLt for candidates. Mayor John’s Church. Vancouver, will take I V l/KUOO AI LAIN I IV IN SAN FRANCISCO FOR THE WEST ^“Ck ifet .T” e* Wi<\ “eT

S 2ey f^hi, w Neelands was asked to run, but de- place on Friday. The members were _______ ™ ' IS’ a subscription fee being charged.
■ ays™he 7at«e7 grabbed U hack ’wwn ®!™®d ®n the grounds that he was a most hospitably entertained-by the con- ------------- ------------- ■ iBy-mws were drafted at last m-ht’s
.bout to te searehed at the "lo^ ,,n Conservative in good standing and if he gregation of the church at Chilliwack. . u ui That |mnns!nn British meeting, and the-report of the canvas-Sb is =,r;i„IBS ssasi— “ - ^-S.-SS ssttfyve F^tÏÏSiZS”* r™«, »*» mn i*™»*^»***** ars'Lisi5.rs

t'lhacco, and lie swallowed both. ° Tlie Brantford lacrosse team, chain- ^.alti co”tu”e6 ®n. ,the 6re!k «) « And lnha,eS Deadly Winnipeg.-LiberaI beats ou he memhersltn rX^,
r;h„ r- j. A wiiit leave for mine. At the Pomt and Mout.zomerj- U. o. r - . r, . . , on tne membership roll will reach 100.Vanœuver ab^ut ihe ’50th, and. the claims at La Fontaine over 50 men are ------------- * GaS. AfC Protested. o« “dti

hmrncw'to San 'Franrisco* for'an^ex- 'T^ckiv Jordon, the optical spe- London, Sept 1L—The Admiralty ot- ------------- to eastern points and also tii Victoria
Lii'bition game. cialist, has returned fWm a trip to Man- ficiais say they have no contirmation on iSau Francisco, Sept. 11.—Miss Isa-; From Out Own Correspondent. fn£ .there be-

The resurvey of block 204A was tak- gf* ^X^nt^VaM- re^n ma^ the htÆdroo rill« cW^mitted ^ Sep> 11-Tk« d^fuguLh-Vfnufact^e of thto articte of fo°il in
en un by the property owners assoel- airivmg in large numbeis into America. On the other hand, the For- ,a. .., ,i n?m ^f11/® “■101 a’. e^mmiltted eg putty or parliamentarians and oapi- Vancouver. T-iie state of affairs will
ation yesterday. Tlie city will be urged g^,.a”dryh^-<^erou^St aU<1 t lC WUU 1 elKu Office says something of the kind LeMtl/ earîv today™6^ ^chîtir^'hèr ^liiîs’ ueaded Lord Lyvenden, pass- i,OWCTer not last very long, as Messrs’
to have this work done. seems very prosperous. has been talked of, but it has no de- ..YwU , . y , y’ F a cnarr by her ed through the city this morning for jk,msav Bvos & romnanv Ltd the

Several applications for foreshore l5ome tune ago a man named Chuk taBg_ Nothing is known of the pro- *0^'S'a stove, from Calgary. , I well-known candv manufiècturers are
rights on False creek were before die was arrested for robbing a woman pose<i visit at the United .States em- J',t'eh .?a.s staa,dl?y e^-Ped. the protests were filed today against the installing an up-to-date" plant for the
Board of Works yesterday. It was de- named Mrs. Holder o, ?d0. He vas tMSKy except that some return visit is *um®s of which caused her ^ath There. election of three members-elect of the manufacture of‘biscuits,
cided however that the creek should be ?raut®d bad m the sum of $100 and has likely to be made in the ordinary course *? ,P® dou.bt the deed had_ been planned legislature, all Liberals. The protested Th , c , .... .surveyed by the Dominiou government limped his bail. His father pht up of intornfconal courtesies. deliberately, for the dead woman was seats are: St. Boniface, H. Chevrier; gh+Sch?<>1 building to bs
before rights were granted The appli- the amount. The bail has been forfeited The home squadron is commanded bv d-srebeâ and clad m a dress- Assiniboia, J. H. Prefoutaine, and budt according to ptans submitted by
cations were laSovct P and the young mans rearrest ordered. Vice-Admiral Sir Arthur K. Wilson, and lng sack« «m* on a stand near by was Rhineand, Valentine Winkler. Architect W. T. Wlnteway, promises to
cations were la® over. ------------- -------------- has just «turned from a snceessful’par «, envelope addressed to Dr. McNjitt1, P. Burrel was found guilty of forgery jS 5° the. can"

ticipation in the naval manoeuvres. It and containing a holographic will. The and today sentenced bv Judge Perdue |ra' part the building wi.l be t.r e stor es 
will sail on September 16ch for a six dcad woman was oùe of the four hand- to three years’ imprisonment. i ‘!.,gh' with,a tower rising 1.16 feet from
weeks’ cruise areund Scotland. Shortly s?m® Clark sisters, well known m this Wm Ruckland a Melita farmer be- grou. .• , T1’« wings on either side 
afterwards, according to the announce- c,t>- and San Jose and was 32 years old. came entangled in a seoarator belt while ®®°taiD two stories. Aecommoda- mhnt, the squadron wiU sail for Am- Miss Clark suffered frequent spells of tiireshing wiay. and was wnirled-aromL basement for the

melanc-hoha and Bad twice before at- the wheel, receiving fatal injuries. heating and ventilating.
Mr. ID. M. Eberts, former Attorney 

General of British Columbia, who ar
rived from Clinton yesterday, Imparted 

Annapolis, N. S„ Sept. 11.—The apple j the interesting news that he met a 
crop of Nova Scotia this year will be number of rich American mining men
the largest ever produced in the pro- who had been .investigating the
viuce. quartz situation in Cariboo. They

were much impressed with what they 
had seeu. They say that the country 
has ' only been skimmed over for 

New York, Sept. 11.—The hearing in ' quartz, and they came across immense 
• the matter of the trustees of the HqI- ; bodies of low grade, ore which are 

brook ei-tate, in which Mrs. Florence bound to be developed some day into 
Maybriek has a reversion, has been ad-. paving mines. Mr. Eberts said that 
ionrned until September 22nd. John H. I whi!e Clinton looked well and the 

Claim» Cmtrarf s„ Fis Rr«.i v„„ ■,ud8e« ™® rfteref, sa d the adjournment country was prosperous ovope were Claims Contract to Pit Br.tish Navy was taken beciuse all the defendants r„ther backward
With His Apparatus. , have not been served with notice to at-1 _. _ , . . . ,

. -| tend. The reference is on the apnlica- The wefi- known politician, re fra Hied
Montreal, Sept' B—(Spo-ial.V-Mar- tion of Hayden & Yarrowk Washing-1 fro™ STfiug any news regarding the 

coni has arrived here on his way to ton lawyers, representing Mrs. Maybriek elections in Victoria, but earnestly in
to® capital. He hays he bee just sign- and her mother, for an accounting of Qoired regarding tlie situation in Vail
ed a contract wife the British Nsfy t>'"e estate nf ,Da l i« Blake Holbrook. 1 eonver, and when assured that the 
Dcpartoppt^lar »• -u*6 uf Jus system Mrs. Maybrh*> gt&d?itfief. .The es- ’ Cdnservstives wmild win hands down

he txprass^ '
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BEATING customs

AT MONTREAL

•Sensational Developments Pre
sented In Connection With 

Imported Goods.

vekpmenmin^nutetion'"wtilfth^nals- ^ t “f1 ’“1 CANADIAN RECIPROCITY.
JE Th. BoresemhH-g-J^t High Com-

«.uhout payL-n-tV'tfuti-r ex» «£* mi^D’

I iriro ___ ... . eiou. Detroit. Mich., Sept 11.—Eugene N.
1 Itelv t,|inveCteSnI1wli^,*0f Soods Tibe bank clearings for the mainland Fossa, of Boston, leader of the Canad-
iiimi and shinned ^nb trunUr°tï? K°g' f(yr the week ending September 10th< ian reciprocity movement, whofias been
York mori“2llipi>e!Î« in t^luke t0 were $1.228,000. the gueet of the Chamber of Commerce

0 by M'.stomseoffldalsaT1There?s TdTtyff . j£is lik®ly that there will be but two hrn-e ^d^”d^
'.«I lier cent on such vnod. Kran.u labor candidates in the held, Messrs. Q. w Uingaixi, use tneEngland into°the Unft^S&bufZ Fra?.cte «- Williams and G. Perry A ^%^«t "..hvo ^ th^rre.preoty 
duty from Canada is 33 per cent. meeting of the Labor party was held as thè exnectJd reas^mbliug of

It is claimed that large quantities of the Joint High (kimmission to bring8 the
these goods have been smuggled through ™ed mtfjî, “ ^ J?.d u* J,Ut reciprocity sentiment to the front. ’Can
to New lork with the connivance of Î?*' Tim matter, however, will be fur- ada is by no means unanimous for reci-
wme*CnStom8 °®ciaIg' and investigation tkSL cd.11¥ld,ered on. Batnrday. procity, and just now she Is absorbed
uill fo.low. The hen house of J. H. Robertson was in the consideration of her great rail-

Seizures of some of the goods already ,urned to tb® ground yesterday and 200 road struggle. Nevertheless, I
have been made at New York by order A?JJSmao«\o _■ . -, that neither the government aor a sane Winnipeg, Sept. 11.—Hugh Mann, a
ot unucu States customs authorities Already 2.000 entries have been re- majority of the peop.e has been led ss- well-known railway eon.Factor and

------------ _o________ ‘ ceived for the Westminster exhibition, Hay by the Chamberlain proposition. In brother ot D. D. Mann, vice-president
WM. FIFE GOTOS HrtuF ?nd there is keen competition for «mice tact Mr. Chamberlain’s plan is only of the Canadian Northern road, was

___ avtir-. m the main building. The exhbltion an extension of the prinriple which we killed on the C. N. R. west of Erwood
New York, Sept. 41-.William Fife Promises, to be the largest on record, j advocate. He believes in reciprocity today, where he was inspecting the

designer of Shamrock HI «nd the 1'oUowmg the example of Vancouver i "'thllie colonies, and so do we, and work of a track-laying machine, of‘d the recent cup ^allenger railed f», of the grand stand in Wm7- ‘ZÏ€tNr or not >'® sncceeds ? convert- which he was the inventor. Details
Ihirope on the rteamehio C<riri^fvf monster, will be reserved for the match i his own countrymen to his scheme as to the cause of death are lacking.
'White Star iine toctov °ednc of the on the 19th tost in Wéstminier. J iL *? «« important ,that the-Untied Decoded was ahqut 45 years « »

’ t0dB7' 1 O- Wednesday, to vS, rdlmutoh

erica.
The British home squadron consists of tempted suicide, 

the first-class battleships Ben bow. Em
press of India, Hood, Revenge, Royal 
Oak, Royal Sovereign and Sans Panel,

EvkEiH3SfcS^5 | Bjs“hr Co^y’s^asket11^^^
Matey and Venus, and several otner "1* aU the contents, werepowerful cruisers. ™ destroyed, by fire this mormng. The

loss is estimated at between -thirty and 
forty thousand doHars. Insurance, $15,- 
000. One hundred men are thrown out 
of employment.

NOVA SCOxiA APPLES.-o-
FIRE IN AMHERST.

REVIVING MAYBRICK CASE.
<y

MANN’S BROTHER KILLED, 4
am sure -o-

MARCONI’S PROGRESS.
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KARO REAVES, 
«hire.

►N TONXEIL.

E'Swijt^eriaml to the 
pot benefit in ' any 
P>iiVg S-tvi-9 cantons, 
1 Vaufl. Valais, Nvu- 
t—have been steadily 
I to secure a rapid 
o Italy. The Jura- 
pmnanv—a eununny 
Itiie .Sutesc Ofcklen- 
Bevi'j-Liuvrne Kaii- 
p 02-*» miJes of line, 
hf tiie wlio’e of the 
hr s'vcrai years a bo 
r to brin" on their 
po t o ? of th«? trails- 
Im Frmee end Enz- 
h Svv!s< government 
piuifii ] eo-oner.ttion 
kerument, the raij- 
lully examined and 
tunnel proposed by 
br, Messrs. Brandt, 
Q the total amount
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Empire.

estimated to reach 
nancial operations 
he commencement • 
e Jura-Simplon Rail* 
d a sum of £3,040.- 

cover the cost of 
[in July, 1808, the 
[governments agreed 
be proceeded with,

I 1898, construction 
[It was to be com- 
I and eight months, 
L but it is doubtful 
will be finished by- 

rerapre rate of ad- 
si n^e the commence- 
both sides, has been-
iet 0 in.) Towards 
Occident occurred on. 
r woric having beeU" 
vf’-v hard granite' 

r’enlv gave place to 
ilcareous stone «D<Y 
ed passage to tor- 
lting in the inun<*n' 
gs. Opérations hod 

thef^r a period, 
discovered, and the 
is meant a loss ot 
e months.—Traction

rS-Tl’S TEETTH.

t teeth is rather s 
“rations, hut, never- 
suecessfully accom- 

I States.
•out in an
md b>t his eompflo- 
seized the fish and 
with a pair of pm-

is doing meanwhile 
o<iv. conélnde»'
the fi«h waz non® 
and has now Bft- 

eful member of the

aquarium
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TRICHINOSIS IN HAMBURG.

.Berlin, Sept. 9—Is ŒJamburg and Its 
vicinity/ two hundred persons are' suffer
ing frgm Trichinosis.

SaSSSs^AJBRaVTiS.

Hongkong, Kept. 9.—Empress at Japan 
■ , . .. ...arrived, al.8 a. m., Tuesday the 8th from

The Proposal to Coerce Sofia Victoria, b o.

Strengthens Porte’s Hands 
*n Macedonia.

: :
iHlmmmmm

-. ..

Aid
3? *-

icmoo’s armorial additions.

Brussels, Sept. 9.—The Pstricte says 
that the Congo Free State administia- 
ttou has ordered a number of armor tur
rets. and 'Krupp guns for defence qf the 
forts isf the state, and adds that twenty- 

were

r-
Grave Aspects 

Beyrout Riot
Str. Excelsior 

Runs Ashore
Delegates HANSARD REPORTERS, i*

Commons’ Committee Etiquifce 
reht Strike During Long D

s>.
lnto'4âfc

ceùt Strike During Long Debate;

Sept. 9.—(Special.)—A meet
ing or me debates committee was held 
today to enquire into the action of the 
Hansard reporters quitting work dur
ing the long sitting of the Commons 
Thursday-Friday. A special committee 

appointed to prepare rules for the 
ince of special reporters in the fu-

&
■ :x

Sultap'Delighted mOttawa, 
ing of the d

recently de-four Italian guns 
spatched to the Congo.

■»
Officiât Reports Emphasise the* 

' Seriousness of the 
Outbreak.

In Spite of Rain and Mud They 
View the Queen City’s 

Beauties.

Northern Packet Piled Up On 
Rocks of Midway 

Island.

War, correspondents.was 
guidance 
ture.

-o
STEAMER BURNING:

Substantial Deposits to ( be Made by 
Employers of Reporters iu India.

Arthur, Texas, Sept. 9.—The-o- Port
steamer, CSty of 'Everett, which took 
fire; yesterday, ie still burning, and the 
Texas Company’s oil derricks are en
tirely destroyed. The loss Will amount 
to $250,000.

SUPERIOR CONSOLIDATED.

Required Information Furnished Stock
holders and Trouble May End.

V
London, Sept. 0.—The following offi

cial order has been issued in regard 
to war correspondents in India:

‘TThe permission to newspaper corre
spondents hnd others to accompany 
field forge in a private capacity will in 
future Be granted only on condition that 
their ^employers deposit a sum of 1,000 
RS. at the commencement of the opera 
■tions. to cover the cost of such rations, 
clothing, etc., as may be subsequei: i - 
issued to the correspondents, 
ilar sum every six months afterwards 
together with a guarantee of payment

Paris, Sept. 9.—Official reports from excess. .... ,
Beyrout show the, growing activity of , a11 lssue,s he debited
the situation there. Another Christian against these sums, and the closing bal 
was killed yesterday.' The Turkish sol- aI*.c®’ ** ahy, will be remitted to the pro- 
diers are making common cause with JPnetors of the papers and others con- 
tiie Mussulmans. During an attack on jCerned.
Christians a number of houses have been ,? The cost to correspondents for rations 
pillaged, one French shop was destroyed, 4n South Africa was 5 shillings per day, 
and between 400 and 500 French resi- 4' shillings for each servant, and 5 shil- 
dents, terrified at these depredations, lings for each horse. Allowing for trans- 
have sought refuge at the French col- -port, this gave the government an enor- 
lege. The .American naval commander, mons percentage of profit. The attempt 
it is asserted In the despatches -received was also made to make correspondents 
heee, - proposed to .lemcL,,-marines at. Bey- ppiy ‘railway fares during the war, a.-

fthtragh they were a part and parcel o', 
tthe army for the time being.

British Columbia’s Magnificent 
Legislative Buildings Ampze 

Them Greatly.

Another Christian Killed, More 
Houses Pillaged and French 

Shop Burnt.

Fear That Mussulman Passions 
Will Precipitate Bulgarian 

War.

Vancouver Liberals Fail to See 
Anybody But Joseph 

Martin.
Philadelphia, Sept. 9.—Officials Of 

the Consolidated Lake Superior Com
pany say they are today preparing a 
statement covering all the phases of 
the difficulty between the company and 
certain stockholders. The statement 
will be made public tomorrow. . Vice- 
President Sanborn today stated that 
counsel for the protesting stockholders 
■had received the information they de
sired. 1 ' - 'TE ’
dared that the attorney for 
holders, when he 
terday to examine the books, was given 
all the facts he .wanted. He asserted 
also that the corporation’s books have 
.been removed from the city to Canada 
four months ago, where the general 
offices of the company were transferred 
from Philadelphia to Sank Ste. Marie, 
and two months before the stockholders 
demanded an investigation of the ac
counts.

WINDSTORM AND WAR.

German War Lord Performs Great I . 
Feat of aims, Helped by Elements.

Halle, Prussia, Sept. 9.—A wild storm 
of wind afid rain at the army mahoeu- 
vers tore away balloons and made wire- 

Cohnsel for the company de- less telegraphy impossible today. Em-
Verv unfortunately the splendid wea- dared that the attorney for the stock- per or William, at six o’clock this morn-

ther which nas marked the past few holders, when he visited the office yes- , , . q_a desuatch to the io command of two Saxon .army
broke up just on the eve of the terday to examine the books, was given London, Sept. -. . despatch to t corpg> attacked thfe opposition army corps

visit to Victoria of the delegates to the all the facts he .wanted. He asserted News Agency from Constantinople says ^ith ferodty, stormed several of the
noiiereas of the Chambers of Commerce also that the corporation’s books have that the Turkish Government is prepav- ' latter’s .batteries, and compelled the

•> SJSff' Si “$ vSJSS *S $55 ÏT rtm'VI |S$t * .* “ «• »»"p"-“" “jtiids immer with the rain denuding in offices of tihe comptcny were transferred teution t<* the attitude of Bulgaria, ano 
rfiieets and a r.ch, creamy mud work- from Philadelphia to Sautt Ste. Marie, declaring the intention of. the Govern-

reLTd^rMttn6 " pursue armed Bulgarian band. W Sept
wai'mlv received on Tuesday counts. m /Macedonia, and even to Bulgarian tory of the United Irish leag.ie hfl'L-a

evening on roeir arrival from Vaucou- Counsel for the -.tockholders, on the territory. j . . Ithe^m-lsidency6 Jf“‘witiia^'^dmhud1'
ver, braved the uuyropttious elemento otfeerbaud, assarts that he was In- Sofia, Se#t. 9-The Macedonian inter- PA™s<flutim was adwbed wrieom-
aud sallied forth yesterday morning to formed that the books had been remov-l „ • ’ ^resolution wasauopwo a-eiwin
make tue best use possible of their ed after the first demand. The state- ,-orgaPigati<>.i eetimates thM Ing.^a.Ip^ Land.Bti^,
time: Their itinerary had been most ment to be Hsùed. ît is /aid, will be 5,hUdrBH and old men -ara. hurrying etantial yictory gained by
carefully planned by those who know the made in anticipation of a move looking >ae. and fleets of pie foftoeritorfcS and _ asc
city anu its environs perfectly, and how to the appointment of a receiver. The Macedonia. *Tlie Turks are burning the «alt to the loyalty of Irish. Secretary 
to get the most out of the time at the officials claim that one-half of the forests iu the#'districts of iLerou and Kos-| (Wyndham, the high, public spirit of party 
disposal of the visitors. money which the stockholders are try- hre, and killing fugitives who attempt and, the good will of the landlord».!

«geftinu the weeping sky at defiance, ing to recover from the Consolidation . to escape to the plains. The Vlach vil- Other resolutions urged the tenants to 
the delegates after breukiast at the Lake Superior “Underwriting Syndi- ! lage of Copesh, three hours distant from negotiate for the purchase of their hold- 
tiote] Driard ’ mounted t-ie tally-ho and cate” is represented by parties who Monastic, has been burned by Turks, ings in a spirit of friendliness, 
carriages ulaced at their dispo.-al by the are not considered financially respon- who are reported to have thrown sev-
Hon. E. G. Prior, wno, a.ter a drive sible at the present time. eral of the inhabitants into the fire.
entertained them at “The Priory,” ----------- -—o--------------- Thirteen thousand Turkish soldiers re-
iwliere champagne and otaer creature - _ assembled on the frontier and plains at
comforts were dispensed. Mrs. Lamp- I hp fl||!nflrlllpc ICratovo and Gobchaui, and are plund-
mau did the boners. The paity then 1 1 flUIKt/l II L3 ering. the surrounding ■ villages. The
proceeded to the legislative buildings, people have .not complained, fearing
there to inspect the wonderful, edmee In/üfforûnl that they may be murdered. In the
and its various department-. Exprès- /v ! C lllvlll IClClIl district of .Debritsi, villayet of Monastir,
sions of admiration were heard ou ai the soldiers are reported to be naked
hands as the visitors ttirovig .--------------  and starving, and to. be robbing all
the corridors and iata fin„ _ ... , around. The general staff of the insur-
chamber, or haased ®?a™ ,e;. uûbie Consul MaQClsSCn’S Assailant «ents has issued a eircular ordering the 
proportions of the rotunda and ,ts uotdo l “ J" hands not to molest the peaceful Turks
dome. I he marb ., ornamenta- Known And HO and abandoned villages. The order cou-
tion, 'called tortli many a sincere com- Satisfaction Given. eludes: “There will be always plenty
piiment (o the taste, not only of the of time to take sueh measures. ’ Famine
talented originator, but also of the gov- ——......... prevails m the district of Kruslievo, and
eminent which l«d caoseo such a mag- the population is going into the adjacent
niticent domicile. American Admiral Keeps His ah reports from the villayet

The leri-lativo lihrjry and reading ..___... . rT . of (Monastir agree in describing the situ-room were much admired, and wonder Men Under Arms For In- ation as appalling. Between 30.0CO and
was expressed at the sp.endid collection slant Dutv 50,000 Bulgarian inhabitants are be
ef volumes on every subject collected -71 lieved to have been massacred by the
there. One delegate remarked that the __________ Turks, and every 'Bulgarian village m ... ofl v . t. noro
members of the British Columbia iegis- the villayet has been destroyed. The London, Aug. 26—Yesterday the new
la ture should be most erudite person- Beyrout, Syria, Sept. 7, via Pert refugees iu the mountains and forests tirsc-ciass Dacueship Dominion so call
ages, if the reading matter to be ob- Said Sept. 9.—Vice-Cumul Magelssen, are dying of starvation by the thou- ed in lionor of tne great aepaideBCy 
served at the library were to be taken when he was fired at recently, was near sands. At present it is impossible to ob- w.as,?uccaSbfV/îy, *auncA??_ a), 
as any criterion of their tastes. a police bootu. His assailant is not tain precise figures. The revolutionary °f Messra.V lCkers, sons fir aiaxim.

The provincial museum was a revela- yet known The authorities are iudif- headquarters estimate that 30,000 Bui- the 'new ship was most
tiou to most of the visitors, who had teient and thus far have given no satis- garian men, women " and children have nnnronriate^v performed by the PrincesF 
not the faintest idea that anything so faction. been killed, while at least the same num- tÇSI?, Tluehess of Ar-'vle wüose
complete and so skilfully arranged The arrival of the American cruisers her of refugees are slowly perishing ot nection’ wjtu tlle Dominion of Canada 
could exist out here. The various speci- Brooklyn and San Francisco was most hunger. In official circles these figures , . wen known to call for further
mens were examined with the deepest opportune. Admiral Cotton is on the are regarded as an under estimate, and meuti0n The Dominion is one of eleven 
interest, and many a fine compliment alert and signal men and a guard slept officials are inclined to believe that the 8u, < .u,, sam„ class, built or in the
was paid to Mr. John Fannin s excep- at the United States’ consulate last number of massacred exceed 50,000. The process of construction. iSlie varies in 
tioual talent as a taxidermist, several night, lhe men on board the warships Turks are apparently determined to ex- sjze from ber four predecessors of the' 
of the visitors remarking that better are under arms and ready to disembark terminate the entire Bulgarian papula- same class, and is supposed to be an 
work could not be found in the great on a signal trom the consulate. The tioii of the villayet. The actual details improvement on them in size, protection 
museums of Europe. boats or the Brooklyn and San Fran- 0j the happenings outside the towns are and armament. Her principal dimen-

mSC°.iiave rec°nU0I>™e(l the coast be- not available. The foreign représenta- sions are: Length, 423 feet; beam, 78 
low the property or the American mis- tives at Monastir are dependent on m- feet: displacement, 16,350 tons. The 

‘n o™er to se.ect landing places formation furnished to them from Turk- water-line is protected by an armor belt 
V ; A r,C M, f l e e d : illcI American mis- ish official sources. In Government of from six to eight inches, and this

authorities have demanded guards circIes here tbe- situation is viewed with 1 extends vertically from five feet, below 
from the governor for the protection of !1)crease(j alarm It is reliably reported the board line to the top of the upper 
stop Tronertv “ S 6 aUd th® m s" that the Turkish forces in Macedonia I,deck. The battleship wiU be fitted with 
sion propert}.. !lUnmber 35,000. t is considered impoy two sets of triple expansion engines of

! sible that such a force could have as- a combined horsepower of 18,000 forced
TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP. sembled to crush the rebellion. It is draught. Ihe exact big gun armament

------ hlrli ti.t .La Ci,ifnr. is meditating an fl>r the Dominion has not yet been de-San Rafael. Cal., Sept. 9—Alfonso attack on Bulgaria According1 tô a «dedon. but most likely it will cOn- 
Bell, of Soutnern California, won the telegram from ".Constantinople the Porte slst.°| feur guns. -This gun can
tenuis championship of the Pacific Coast l8™d” unronditiona: order that PuP!s,h even 6-inch armor at four or five

5SK- ssssf t ss ssu srM$ws*Aiaa______  0__________ ® * Macedonia, because they are circulating are seaFce]y inferior hi striking power
CONSULS IN FEAR false news. The Ambassadors have been tbe bigger guq, and, of course, is

___ ; * ‘ inotified of this decision. The latest re- mucb ligliter. The auxiliary artillery,
Sofia, Sept. 9—The Dnevnik sa vs port regarding Boris Sarafoff, the Mace- 6-inch quick-firers, 12-pounders, 6- 

the consnlsPat Salonica have îeques ed «Ionian leader, says he was wounded in p0unders, etc., will be of the mfflt jip- 
tlieir ambassadors to send warships to the leg near Damn. to-date pattern. It is calculated that
that part. They are in fear of dye a- Salonici. European Turkey, Sept. 9.— her bow fire will have a collective 
mite outrages. A bind of 600 revoke The famous revolutionary leader. Cap- weight of 8^40 pounds, and the broad-- 
tionaries engaged the Turkish troops tain Zoyan. was killed in the fight at side fire 13,840 pounds, whilst to protect 
between Melnik and Domirhi-sar. The (Lake A nia to vo. in the vilayet of Con- against torpedo attack she will be able 
Turks reported they have lost heavily, stantinople. Three other Bulgarians to lire 280 12-pound shots. 300 3-meh

were killed many were wounded. A shot and 4,800 rifle bullets in sixty sec- 
quantity of war munitions and a num- ouds. When completed the Dominion 
her of rebel proclamations were captur- will represent an expenditure of no less 
ed by the Turks on that occasion. One than £1,305,744' sterling.
Turk was killed. Midshipman A. W. Brooks, R. N.,

The large insurgent band which was has been posted to H. M. S. Grafton, 
reported September 7th to have been flagship of Rear Admiral Andrew K. 
surrounded near Ostrovo, thirty miles Bickford, C. M. G„ commanding the 
from Monastir, by twelve battalions of Pacific Squadron.
Turkish troops, escaped to the Kaima- ln the future 48 rifles will be carried 
kacalan mountains, where they are now bv heavy batteries of R. G. A. These 
again surrounded by the twelve bat-* will be distributed as follows : Twelve 
talions aud six guns. with the guns; eighteen with the wag-

Reports of the recent fighting at Dè- on sa and ten with the .baggage, 
mir Kapa, 62 miles from Salonica, agree For the present it is not intended to 
T saying that the Bu.ganans lost beav- form the 6th battalion of the Royal

'Garrison Regiment. It was originally 
' intended to raise eight battalions, but 
*ey have been found very expensive 
-wing to large numbers of women and 
children oa the “strength.”

BUYING BATTLE FIELD.

a

Drive Round the City and Visits 
to Various Places of 

Interest.

1
American Commander Offered 

to Land "Mariners But Is 
Declined. v

The Horrors of the Insurrection 
Continue With Unabated 

Fury.

City Makes Another Move in 
Fight Against V. W. & Y.

, Ln try.and a aim

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Sept. 9.—The steamer 

Amur arrived this morning from Skag- 
way. She brings news that the steamer 
Excelsior was lying bow on on the shore i 
at Midway Island. The passenger.-, 
about fifty in number, were camped in I 
shacks. The Excelsior was not in need < 
of help aud she did not signal the Amur. /

The Vancouver Province nas a stury 
to the effect that the announcement 
has been made that the tram com
pany which operates between Seattle 
and Tacoma -will next year begin ac
tive steps to build its tine, into Vac. 
con ver, making this the terminal oi a 
big system, connecting all the imp. 
ant towns on-the Coast. It is said t 
this is the; reason that the Great North
ern is trying to get hold of the -West
minster bridge so that the tram com
pany may not pass over it, as it wouid 
compete with their line.

Several meetings of the Liberal Ex
ecutive have been held, but so far only- 
one' name is slated for nomination, that 
is, Mr. Joseph Martin. ÎV general meet
ing of the Liberal Association will be 
held on Friday next.

Another chapter iu the fight between 
the V. W. and Y. railway and the city 
took place today. The city early this 
morning rowed a scow iu between the 
pile-driver and the piles, that the city- 
council object to the railway driving. 
When the action of the city was dis
covered the company caused two of their 
employees to cut the rope and set the 
scow adrift. They then resumed pile- 
driving. The two employees who cut 
the rope were arrested and appeared iu 
the police court this atternoon. The 
case was adjourned.

The lucky winners of the Strand 
sweepstakes last night were as follow-.
G. A. Carr, Victoria, who drew Rock- 
sand, No. 919, and is entitled to 4ti per 
cent, of $7,500, less commission. The 
Sockeye hotel, Steveston, which drew 
tWilliam Rufus, and a Vancouver syndi
cate which held Mead, the third horse. 
Rocks and wins $2,700, Rufus $1,350 and 
Mead $675. Hilton Keith won the capi
tal prize in the Board of Trade, and 
$900, while J. Itimmer won the second 
prize of $300, and J. Thompson the 
third, $180.

The Tourist Association are placing 
twenty signs on its Grouse Mountain 
trail, so that even a stranger in the 
city can climb the mountain in perfect 
safety.

The Countess of Minto has thanked 
the people of Vancouver, through the 
mayor, for courtesies extended.

J. K. 'Sental, of .the London Bioscope 
Company, secured some very good pic
tures of the Labor Day parade, which 
was the largest on record here.

Provincial Police Officer Colin Camp 
'bell left today on a six weeks’ holiday 
trip.

o
UNITED IRISH LEAGUE.

■
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«ton*; but tSe Foreign Coumfr.betievfed
the fttep • to ibe (inadvisable at this tltafe, 
as it might lead to increase the excite
ment prevailing and precipitate a crisis 
The Vali of Beyrout has proved him
self to be -weak and incompetent to 
dealwith the situation, therefore Seas- 
im Fasha, the 'Vali of Damascus, was 
ordàred to assume the direction of af
fairs at Beyrout Neasim Pasha (con
sul) who has already arrived at his 
post, is displaying great energy. . The 

sills express the hope that he will be 
able toiistem the disorder. The nearest 
French warship to Beyrout is in the 
Gulf of olo, Greece, but unless Neamis 
Pasha speedily restores order and com
pletely safeguards French citizens, 
France will act dicisively by despatch
ing from Touiou.

The following cablegram has been re
ceived from Cairo, Egypt: “The dis
quieting l-umors are current in regard 
to the situation in Syria. Bedouius ar
riving here from the Arish district, say 
the Druffs are in arms and fears are 
entertained of a massacre in Lebanon.” 
The White Mountain is a mouutain 
Chain of «Syria extending from the vic
inity of Antioch,- 24 miles distant from 
the Mediterranean to near Sidom. The 
whole range is composed of whitish lime
stone (whence its name), and abounds 
with cultivated grounds and villages in- 
hibitated by a race of hardy mountain
eers.

g this-
rt-

In «Ladysmith each correspondent was 
invited tp. become a combatant, and did 

Iso, but tfley are debarred from receiv
ing the Ladysmith clasp with their 
medal.

that

-o-
«

MorganizingNews of the
Aimy and Navy

«•

con

the Farmers
ilmfH Launching of the New First 

Class Battleship 
Dominion.

One Hundred Millions Capital 
to Protect the Interest of 

Producers.
9m
I L X

•71 Heavy Armament of Canada’s 
Namesàke--Paclflc Squad

rons Appointment.

To Build Monster Exchange, 
Organize Banks and Con

trol Markets.
4

1I n
Mi

Chicago, Sept. 9.—Co-operation, back
ed by $100,000,000 capital, is the plan 
proposed - by the joint meeting of far
mers and their representatives by which 
the producers of the country are to pro
tect their interests. An association 
is in progress of organization

Farmers and representa-
from producers in associa

tions in ' nine states are in enntpro-*». 
Three societies are to be amalgamated 
as the foundation for a monster ex
change by which the producers of the 
country expect to eontrol the qmrkets, 
build elevators, establish packing houses, 

donia would be suppressed in a week, "“organize banks, maintain schools and
improve the «highways. These associa
tions are the Producers and Consumers

Hi! ; Rome, Sept. .9—A communication from 
the Italian ambassador says the Turk
ish Minister of Foreign Affairs has here, 
assured that most energetic measures will,1 tives 
be taken to punish those responsible 
for the recent conflict at Beyrout. The 
minister added that there need be no 
fear that any such incident would re
occur, and asserted that the Porte was 
confident that the insurrection in Mace-

i I
con-

$
ill Constantinople, ISept. .9—Consular ac

counts received here from Beyrout are, 
totally different from the Turkish ver- unions of Tennessee and New York, with.

1100,000 members, and the American So
ciety of Equity of North America, with 
60,000 members, and; the Farmers’ Na
tional C-operative Exchange Company, 
with a membership of 30,000. It is 
prdposed' that the new association 
should be incorporated for $106,000,000 
at least.

•Although the light was not of the best 
for seeing -the legislative hall at its 
grandest, still it was sufficient to show 
to the visitors that British Columbia has 
«a chamber that *will compare favorably 
with anything to be seen in Canada. 
The various committee rooms, panelled 
ki the native woods, were highly prais
ed for their fine appearance. Every
thing was so solid and massive as to 
charm the guests of the city, accus
tomed as they are to such qualities, es
pecially iu their own great public build
ings. The view from the upper corri
dors and galleries of the buildings was 
justly admired, aud in spite of the driz
zle was very striking.

High praise was bestowed upon the 
arrangement of the grounds and the 
•careful manner in which they are main
tained. As one of the delegates said 
as the party were leaving the ground, 
this was probably the most imposing 
.pile and the most beautifully environed 
that they had seen since leaving Ottawa. 
It was also something that they did not 

-expect to find in the Far West, hence 
the pleasure was all the greater. A 
'visit was paid to the Lieu t eu an t-Gov- 
-ernor's palatial residence, Cary Castle, 
which was greatly admired by all. His 
•Honor upheld the province’s reputation 
•for hospitality in a most worthy man
ner.
other friends • who gave auohymously. 
H. 'Donaldson., Mr. Lauighton, with

A drive to Esquimalt was also thor
oughly enjoyed, aud the headquarters 
of the British naval squadron duly 
pressed the guests.

"i
I sion of the recent outbreak there. The 

Vali of Beyrout waq not on board the 
United States flagship Brooklyn when 
the first brawl occurred, but was in the 
country.
sion, the despatches say the Mussul
mans first attacked the Christianas, and 
the troops which intervened side with 
the -Mussulmans. One of the pillaged 
houses -belonged to a French citizen.
Though there has 'been no further dis
turbance at Beyrout since Sunday, great 
uneasiness, amounting almost to a panic, 
has prevailed among the Christians, 
many of them left Beyrout and sought 
refuge in Lebanou. The Foreign consuls 
at Beyrout met on Monday and decided 
to make serious representations to the 
■local authorities, looking to the preser
vation of order. The also decided to 
telegraph to their respective ambassa
dors of ministers at Constantinople de
manding the recall of the incompetent 
iVaii of Beyrout, and- requesting that stock, 30,000 shares, on the same basis, 
warships be sent for protection of the! aft?r the increase of the Copper Range 
'Europeans. ! sto:-k.

The Ledger has moved into handsome 
new quarters on Granville street.

Mr. Stewart Henderson is down from 
the Interior to confer with the Liberal 
leaders here.

The senior lacrosse team are prac
tising hard for their match with MV- 
minster, but will do no work three days 
before the match, which takes place - :i 
the 19th.

The plans of W. T. W'hiteway for 
the Vancouver High school have him 
accepted. The school is to cost $7::,-
000.

Contrary to the official ver-

u-

IXOREASElS CAPITAL (STOCK.

New York, Sept. 9.—At a special meet
ing of the Copper 'Range Consolidated 
Copper Mining company, held in Jersey 
City, the stockholders voted to increase 
the capital stock from $28.000,000 to 
$38,500,000. They also authorized the 
purchase of 70,000 shares of the Moun
tain Mining company of Michigan, for 
which the company is to pay share for 
share In its capital stock, "id the pur
chase of the balance of the Mountain

:

The council passed a resolution on 
Tuesday night disapproving of the ap
plication of the British Columbia Mills 
& Trading Company for foreshore rights 
abutting Carroll street. A resolution 
was also passed disapproving of the V. 
W. and Y. railway coming into the city 
without gates erected at Westininst.-r

!

aveiiue and an overhead bridge being 
built at the same place by the com
pany. The mayor and city solicitor 
leave for Ottawa on Saturday to pri
sent the city’s ense in connection wit it 
the entrance of the V. W. and Y. 
way into the city.
. At the Westminster city council meet* 
mg last night it was shown that the 
receqfts of the municipality for th * 
month of August were $29,728, ami 
penditures $11,274.

The Westminster Board of Trade 
have adopted a resolution favoring tlm 
reorganization of the judiciary.

The Liberals in Westminster 
speak of putting up either John Reid, 
ex-Governor Mclnnes or Mayor Iveary. 

. IO, . 0 tt i » The inland revenue returns for Van-
,Chicago, loept. 9.—-Under a fire of couver for August were $24,404, - 

bricks and stones, policemen last night considerable increase over the’ curzt 
rescued a negro murderer from a mob pouding month last year.
of would-be. lynchers ---------------

Ten minutes before, John Brickley, a To get relIef from Indigestion, 
colored watchman, had shot and killed I 011 ilver with"’r
Charles 'McAirty, a (plasterer, plioost I ? or purging n-
in the presence of the latter’s wife, who Llv*r pma they 3 L
stood in the doorway holding her baby. 8’ t ey wm please
Then ibe negro, backing into .the door
way of his own quarters, held a crowd 
of 200 men and hoys at bay until Patrol
man Patrick Mooney walked up to him 
unarmed, and took away his weapons.

Then camé the second and exciting 
attempt of the mob to wreak vengeance 
on the murderer. Mooney opened the 
door and took his prisoner into the of
fice of the tile factory in which Brink- 
ley was employed, to await the patrol 
wagon, but as be did so 
surged
of "Lynch him ! lynch him !” and “Get 

„ 4, . . , a rope !” The police tried in vain to
Benin, Sept. 10.—The Neuzet Pub-r dose the door on the crowd and keep 

Usnes an article by Herr Rebel, the : it closed, but with the assistance of the 
Socialist leader, on what be calls the .uow terrified murderer it was useless.
Miserable Vice-President Question. While Mooney was thus struggling,
He says he is astonished at the opin-1 (Brinkley turned and fled from the of- 

iou of the discussionists who believe ;fieer ,by the rear ffoo,.. The mob saw 
that a Honenzollern, especially William ; tbe escape, aud headed by (Mooney,
IL whose antagonism to bocialism has | stleamed d<nvu an ailey in pursuit. The 

^ “ . mgro ran several blocks before he was
(lent 1 thi^CHdehstnï)ClaH>o I^J^thn't 'fiually overtaken. The policeman having 
he fuUy undemTnds that tte menarchi- Pushed aside Brinkley was now
cal majority-WiU -be unwilling to ac- at the mercy of the crowd. A teamster 
cept a Socialist vice-president until the jumped down from li;s wagon and be- 
party has made political confessions and lashing the negro aeioss the face 
gets down on its knees. with his whip, the victim being held the

The results of the acceptance of the Fhile by a dozen men aud boys. It was 
office by a Socialist would be disastrous, just when the crie.- were growing more 
for a storm of indignation on the part furious and an attempt was being made 
of the majority in the House would be to drag the murderer «jvay that a pa- 
followed by his removal from his pos,- trol wagon arrived witli three policemen 
tion if the vice-president should refuse who, together with Mooney, diew their 
ut the end of the session to utter a clubs and fought their,way through the 
‘hoch for the Kaiser, wi.icli the Social- struggling mass «I men, while bricks 
ists now decline to do. and stones rained ou them from every

It would also be a scandal, continues side. By a desperate rush the police- 
Herr Bebel. for the vice-president to ap- men succeeded in dragging the negro 
pear in knee breeches and accept an lu- to the patrol wagon. None of ttie riot- 
vitation to go to court. ers were arrested. At the police sta-
., Bebel s utterances foreshadow tion, when revived, he begged to be plac-
the bitter fight which will take place at ^ jn a cen where the mob could not 
the convention of the Socialist party at eet at him
Dresden next week. ", , . ... .

McCarthy s family is left destitute 
by his death. The shooting grew out of 
a quarrel in which McCarthy had ac
cused Brinkley of stealing chickens from 
his premises.

•o-

ANNEXING ISLANDS
OF THE PACIFIC

BUBONIC PLAGUE IN CHINA.

Tienstin, Sept. 9.—An outbreak of the 
Bubonic plague is reported ; at New 
Ciiwang, where s score of deaths are 
occurring daily.

POLICE RESCUE MAN 
FROM LYNCHING

I

-oGreat Britain And United States 
Will Arbitrate Question of 

Title.

WINNER OF ST. LEGER. ex-
Negro Murderer Saved F.om 

Infuriated Crowd by Brave 
Patrol Men.

1111-
Londcm. Sept. 9.—Rocks and» won the 

St. Lege Fs stakes at Doncaster today. 
The winner was ridden by -Maher, the 
American jockey. William Rufus was 
second, and King Edward's Mead was 
third.

Rocksan-d, a brown colt, owned by Sir 
J. Miller, was the winner of this year’s 
Derby. The horse also won the two 
thousand guineas stokes at Newmarket 
this year. The King witnessed the 
races.

* iFortunately the weather cleared up 
considerably toward noon, promising 
well for a fine evening, aud in this the 
signs did not belie the fact, for one of 
those beautiful clear evenings, with a 
real Victoria sunset, was presented for 
the delectation of the visitors. All the 
principal places of interest in and 
around the city were visited during the 
afternoon and earlier evening. Tlvs 
morning the guests leave at 5 o’clock 
on board the s;eamer Princess Vic
toria for a cruise to Nanaimo, calling 
at various places of interest on the way. 
From Nanaimo the delegates will pro- 
feed to Vancouver.

now
fly.

London, Sept. 10.—The British For
eign Office is said to have made repre
sentations at Washington "anent the re
cent seizure of two or three islands off 
the northeast coast of British North 
Borneo by the United States gunboat 
Quiros. These islands are net connect
ed with those off the coast of Sanda- 
man, the capital of British ' NortM 
Borneo, over which the American flag 
was recently hoisted.

The Quiros is stated to have lately 
visited a port on the northeast coast 
or Borneo and - to have tueuce steamed 
to Dnvel Bay, an important centre iu 
Borneo, 1ÔU miles southward, 
the seizure is said 
rue isiauds, wLicit uave been under 
British administration tor the last 25 
years, were originally iniested by 
pirates, who were driven out by the 
chartered company of Borneo. The ac
tion of the Quiros was brought to the 
attention of the Foreign Office, which 
then took the matter up.

It is asserted at the Foreign Office 
that the whole question of the islands 
is now under consideration at London 
and at Washington, and that when For
eign Secretary Lansdowne returns (ar
bitration will be suggested.

The official and press reports from the 
Far East today emphasize tne serious
ness of the situation there, and con
firm the belief of the authorities here 
that, owing to the general irritation 
throughout European and Asiatic Tur
key toward the Christians as a result
of the Macedonian revolt, the Sultan New York, Sept. 9.—-It "is said that 

;paay be swept by the uncontrollable Andrew Garnegie is negotiating for the 
..sentiment of his Ottoman subjects into purchzffie of the famous battle field of 
,n war with Bulgaria in spite of the Bannockburn, near Stirling, Scotland, 
unwillingness of the Porte to precipi-1 in order to save it from failing into the 
tçte such a conflict. The Turk.sh offl- htinds of builders, 
cials express gratification at the Rus
sian-Austrian proposal for coercive diplo
matic action on the part of the Pow
ers at Sofia. They are confident it will 
he acceded to by France; but, whether 
it is adopted or not, the iSnltan’s hand 
has already been greatly strengthen fed, 
as lié is in a better position to act than 
heretofore.

o
hi Mous

ey
Sentences aggregating 151 years were 

nnssed on 90 prisoners daring the four 
days of the County of London Sessions. -o

GERMAN SOCIALISTS 
DISAGREE ON LEADER

THE FORTUNE OF
MRS. MAYBRICK

-o-

TELLS OF W.C.T.U
MISSION WORK

INTERNATIONAL GOLF.

New York, Sept. 9.—By the score of 
10 points to 6, the Oxford-Cambridge 
Golfing Society defeated the team of 
the New Jersey Golf Association today 
on the links of the Bal imore Golf Club.

--------------- o---------------
’FRISCG’a WARM WAVE.

Sam Francisco, Sept. 9.—This city 
was visited by a hot wave today. Tjie 
mercury stood at 65 degrees lu tlfêfltetiy 
morning, and during the (day it gradu
ally rose until at 1.20 p:m. it stood at 
9$ degrees iu the shade. The tempera
ture has abated tonight, and cooler wea- 
tiivr & predicted.

There 
to have occurred. Split on a Question of Election 

of Vice President of 
. Reichstag.

Proceedings Commenced to 
Recover Balance of Estate 

Left By Father.
Gratifying Gifts of Books; But 

a Need For Visits By 
Musicians.

There is no question in official - c*r- 
cles that the Porte will take energet c 
measures to suppress any trouble at 
Beyrout. . , iiw

Germany lias asserted that she will 
not order warships to Beyrout. Great 
Britain, whose missionary interests in 
Syria are practically nil, has not as 
yet sent any vessels to Beyrout, rely
ing upon the American warships to pro
tect the consulates. A high diplomatic 
authority reported today that Russia 

a TTcaw A T T a*T- i t * xttc« had uot despatched, at present at least,
4. • j any vessels of her Black Sea fleet to iSt. Paul. Sept. 9.—Articles of incor-Melbourne, Victoria, Sept. 9.—The Turkish/Waters. He asserted, however, poratiou of Minneapolis, St. Paul and 

£S2SifrJUmoU,,S0t in Common- that1-When Russia submits to the Porte jSauIt Ste Marie Railway company, a
that tWHcSncil?ltionBbil?nonÜwhich0dthe ki*"p,i'01losalf for ti'e pacification of, {ormal consolidation of the roads em- 
filü* ncllla“7n GUI. on which the Macedonia, she may despatch her Black : hraopd hv the iSoo evstem have beensa.spssax'ffi-asfera aw?sats»*»ss.*js%firiabfl°nnwmtlldmeiin makin*t the m<Las’ di(i the Russian Squad roll at Iniadia of ̂ 21 000 000 ^divtfJd & intS^koOOO 
lire apply to railway employees, has Bay. He added that Tnrl^v nnuld nnt $21,000,000, aiviaea mt<F ^iv,yuu
been dropped for this session, but that be expected to inaugurate new reforms scares, of which. 70,000 shares are fre- 
the government would make it a plank uutn ?rder was restor’d ferred, and 40,000 common stock.
tiontS platform iu the approaching elec-

the crowd 
forward -once more with cries

i t j . •;

•New York, Sept. 10.—Fighting to 
cure a fortune for Mrs. Florence El:/ - 
beth May brick, whose release lrom : 
English prison is expected next Ju 
counsel will today begin proceedings r 1 
-recover more than $40,000. That is 
all that is left of the immense fort mi'1 
of Darius Blake Holbrook, grandfather 
of the American woman now spend.:.- 
the last months of a fifteen-year term 
an English prison.

Attorneys for Mrs. Maybrick will 
pear before a referee aud ask 
counting from Hamilton B. Bradsji.r 
and William H. Gardiner, of New York 
These men are executors of the w.li 
Mr. Holbrook, who left his vast est.-v 
to his daughter, now the Baroness vm* 
Roques and a resident of Rouen. 
France, with a reversionary interest 
her daughter, Mrs. Maybrick.

Tens * of thousands of that fortun- 
went to save Mrs. Maybrick from t 
gallows, when she was sentenced 
death in 1884 for poisoning lier in1" 
band.

Darius Holbrook also owned - 
of coal and iron lands in Yir-im1 

and West Virginia, and suits to v' 
them have been instituted. Should t 
be successful Mrs. Maybrick 
come one of the wealthiest women 
the United States.

Mr. Holbrook was a capitalist 
biie, Ala. He was associated with 
rus Field in the laying of the first urn1/: 
•Atlantic cable; he founded the town 
Carlo, Ill., and was one of the l>r,'IU', 
ers of the Illinois Central Rai‘J'0;h : 
When he died iu 1868 he was consider';' 
one of the wealthiest men in the bouti.

THE PARLIAMENTARIANS-

Z
' Josephine Ceeile Porter writes regard

ing W.C.T.U. mission work as follows:
(During July aud August we received 

at -W.C.T.U. mission ball, 17 Johnson 
-street, gifts of books, magazines, religi
ous papers .from Mèsdames Gowen, 
(Dresser, Riddell, R. Croft, Williams, D. 
Xlraiit, Brown; Messrs. D. Bowen, H. 
Laughton, and flowers from Mesdames 
Wilson, H. Field and Misses Harrison, 
'We wish to thank all and should feel 
gratified if others would give books, etc., 
/for which’ thcy have no further use as 

" in addition to the men who frequent the 
reading room the literature is given to 
men on steamers. During the past two 
mouths steamer Danube; steamer Tecs, 
schooner Mary Ellis, and a ship that sail
ed from Nanaimo got parcels through 
■men who came to us from them. The 
flowers brighten the place and- we should 
be glad of further contributions of these, 

lit would 'be such a help if ladies and 
gentlemen who are performers on either 
violin, guitar, banjo, harp, auto-harp, 
zither, concertina would bring their in
struments and play on either of the fol
lowing evenings: - "Monday, Tuesday, 
Thursday or Friday. Many single men, 
some far from home and friends come 
here. Shall we not do something to 
make it homelike for them? More ofteu 
than we think men, aye, and women, 
too, take to dram drinking to down 
thought; they feel lonely and" desolate 
etrangers in a strange land. Do, please, 
remember these, you who are surround
ed by your loved ones.

THE SOO MERGER.

É

The St. James Gazette this afternoon 
says that an arrangement has been ar
rived at between Great Britain and 
Austria, which will come into operation

izar and the Kaiser. statement today, declaring that the re- 
London Sont q Tho .r -1. L!°r,ts massacres emanate from thecorrespondent at Vienna lePrus that be8 sitd,e' a,ud «re purposely exag-

According to ji despatch from the eminent, therefore, hopes the American
Onppif rf n/H-T Teleeraph, the warships will depart as Ipeedfly as
Queeu of Holland is projecting a visit possible, as their perseuce only tends to
to the Czar during the cbm hug spring, incite the people. Erom embassy is
CALFORNIA SALMON HATCHERY ^se£hHngh of ^th™ AmluMn^shipT

GRANBY SMELTER.

Operations Resumed After Completion 
of Improvements.

Grand Forks, B. C., Sept, 9.—The 
Gran-by Company, which has been clos
ed down for a week to permit of the 
blowers being connected with the new 
furnaces, resumed operations today.
Two furnaces will be blown in tomor
row. On October 1st Sir furnaces, with 
a treatment capacity of 2,200 tons 
daily, will be in blast.

--------------- o--------------- BUBONIC PLAGUE.
Ü. S. INSPECTORS. • ------

------  Marseilles, Sept. 10.—A number of
Seattle, Sept. 9.—Harry C. Lord and buildings on the outskirts of this city 

Capt. A. L. Hall were today designated where suspected cases of bubonic plague 
by Geo. Unler. supervising inspector- has been reported, were burned today, 
vice, and appointed inspectors respec- The sanitary officials used sulphur dis- 
tively of boilers and 'hulls to Captains infectant on the merchandise in the 
Geo. A. Turner and B. B. Whitney, con- buildings, and the flames communicated 
A. Turner and B. B. Whitney, con- to the buildings themselves.
stituting, the local United States inspec- ------------■—o---------------

boilers. The Coming West.—E. R. Clouston. gen- 
appointments were made under the eral manager of the Bank of Montreal, 
civil service. Lord has been long in the and V. E. Meredith, local manager, 
lighthouse service, and Hall port .ward- leave Montreal today in British Col
on of the Pacific Packing & Naval Co. umbia. >

AUSTRIAN ° EMPEROR.
tor

acres

!

imay

of M'1"

o
Redding. Cal.. Sent. 9.—All "records

for salmon eggs hatching in Northern HONORS KING OF PORTUGAL.
'CaHtorei-i has been shattered this, year . ------
at the Baird fisheries on'«McCloud river. ‘Lisbon. Sept. 9.—King Edward has 
There have been twenty-five million «appointed the King of Portugal an ad- 

taken already and it is expected .mirai in the British navy as a token of 
that the total will reach 28.000.000 or the. respect between the two countries, 
•possible 30.000.000 eggs for the sea- tire/outcome of His Majesty’s recent 

■ eon. The run of fish will not end unt” visit to Portugal. c 
I about September 30.

Corrected Dates of- Fail Shows.— 
Vernon show takes place oh Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, 15th, 16th and 
17-th October, not 7th. Sth and 9th. as 
first given. Islands’ show takes place 
on Wednesday, 30th September at 
Ganges Harbor, not 28th and 29th, as 
originally given. Central Park show 
takes 
day,

Winnipeg. Sept. 10.—OSpeciaU-T1*! 
British parliamentary party, headed . 
Lord Lyvenden, which is touring v 
ada, will arrive in the city touior _ 
morning, aud will leave half an h 
later for th.* West.

John Daiton'a atomic theory was pro 
mulgnted 100 years ago, and Manchester, 
^England, recently celebrated the anniver
sary. The theory has long been exploded 
but his atomic combining weight, rr. stil 
accepted.

e$rgs tion board> of bulls andi
ii V

place on Tuesday and Wednes- 
22nd and 23rd September.o
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Fourth of the 
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É; Rumor That F 
1 Be Placed ti
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On the otb July, 1 
at the sbipbelldlngi 
Columbia. Marine Ral 
ed, at Esquimau, of' 
yet constructed up or 

Messrs. W. 1 
the directing manage 
from the O. P. 'R- « 
lral|d for them a stea 
the Alaska route, an 
sions from labor, cai 
wet weather, constrd 
tlnuously, till y ester 
magnificent struct-un 
to the skill of the j 
and the employees, 
cradle by the hand 
Sullen, who, breakl: 
pagne, festooned wll 
ctnd red, toe C. P. 
bows, christened 
Beatrice.” 

v,,4The solidly built, 
Tinsjfthe shipbuilders’ 

1er descent Into the i 
Bhe will in future pd 
and gradually Increaa 
Into the waters of H 
rested peacefully upd 
future home. Amidst! 
lookers, and almost 1 
Ized it, a most succea 
accomplished, and M« 
ceiving the hearty cd 
friends upon the fine! 
steamship fleet.

The Princess Beat! 
06 feet beam, and 2< 
She is expected to d 
water. Her gross td 
3000 tons, and her rej 
000 tons. Her engü 
sion, driven by Scotc 
will have 1,000 hori 
carrying capacity wi 
and dae will have 
first class passengers 
Intermediate passing 
will each carry aboi 
and aro tested up to 
Beatrice has two ft 

Amongst the guesr 
the launching were A 
ford, Capt. Baker, E 
Mrs. Pooley, Mr. anc 
Mr. and Mrs. Hami 
Mrs. E. Dewdney, B 
and Mrs. E. Bluckv; 
Reveck, Mr. and Mn 
Mrs. D. R. Ker, ] 
Rhodes, Mr. and Mn 
Mrs. W. Stevens, 1 
Dunsmuir, Mr. and 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C 
Joe. Huntei, Mr. a 
Gape, and Mrs. Cox, 
H Pooley, Miss Pool! 
Mr. Jos. Macfarlan 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
•Perry, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mrs. W. W. Bolton, 
V. Bolton, Mr. and ! 
•H. Wake, Mr. and 
Lover sou, Mr. Crittle 
Mrs. Montetith, Mr. ] 
Turple, Capt. Grant, 
Drury, Dr. Lewis H 
Hall and Mr. and B

coast.

«

NORTLIER]

C. P. R. Profess Abl 
Northern Shi]

Freight agents of 
tu be in a position 
shipment of all toe I 
North.

% Freight has béen 
idly at Vancouver, al 
auxiety expressed an 
in time for It to j 
without interruptloi 
the Danube and ti 
ileft the Terminal Clj 
and there is still fre] 
there to be forwan 
some talk about sd 
relieve the congestlq 
not be confirmed, f] 
local steamship offH 
tion that nothing di 
cided regarding the]

IMPROVED Si

Twenty-Knot Boat 
ness From

The Seattle Tin 
“It Is the intention 
company to give a I 
leaving Seattle at a 
and, on the return ] 
between 8 and 9 o’ 
four Louis would b] 
order to give tha] 
necessary to have a 
an average of 20 ml 
that the backers of 
a boat about the sid 
v/hich can make tj 
the present time fl 
ln Seattle are beind 
of toe arrangemen 
definite anneuncem] 
31c.”

EXCELSI

Seattle-Valdez Line 
Wrung<

The steamer Amu 
couver yesterday n 
brought 
steamer Excels!on 
of Midway Island, 
steamer's main d< 
ered by water at 
and passengers are 

Lieutenant Jervis 
brought down ttirei 
ster. One of these 
could not be recap

news th

UNCLE Sa

United States A rou< 
of Their Fj

The following let 
eulation among tm 
Une:

“In view of the 
je-ct by reason of 
American ships in 
New York Board 
portation has up] 
imittee to lay bef< 
lient facts as to 1 
shipbuilding and si 
States. Tuis indu 
stood long pre-em 
in a struggle for 
enclosed a brief ! 
status of Ameri-c 
1903.
of sufficient inter 
before your orga 
And after the q 
oughly debated, w 
of your adopting 
your views as to 1 
American deep-se* 
owning can be re 
favor us wtltii a 
we shall be ver.i 
desire we will g 
posai any infonni 
celve from time t 
subject.* ’

This sub je

iu
This letter is a 

Mit, chairman of 
merchant marine ] 
of Trade. Accod 
Indicated, is a s] 
ment of salient ] 
ation as pre-sente 
statement there 1 
ing. The openimd 
especially catches 
as follows:

“It Is a fact 
of 1810, with 7,0] 
more registered 
trade tftuan the U] 
a population of 9] 

Another paragi 
Is almost equallj 
tihe following staj 

- “The United fl 
eign vessels forj

x

;

%
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J
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DOT*
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A
fill

■

elsior
Ashore

Piled Up On 
Midway

id.
i

ils Fail to See 
it Joseph
In.

other Move In 
1st V. W. & Y.

[espondent.
I 9.—The steamer 
periling from iSkag- 
Iws that the steamer 
[bow on on the shore 

The passengers, 
1er, were camped in 
lior was not in need 
hot signal the Amur, 
province has a story
I the announcement 
lat the tram com
tes between Seattle 
next year begin ac- 
i its line into Van- 
1 the terminal of a 
ling all the import- 
past. It is said that 
lat the Great North- 
I hold of the West- 
fchat the tram corn- 
lover it, as it would 
I line.
I of the Liberal Ex- 
leld, but so far only 
If or nomination, that 
tin. *X general meet- 
I Association will be 
It.
[in the fight between 
[railway and the city 
I The city early this 
scow in between the 
I piles, that the city 
the railway driving. 
If the city was dis- 
F caused two of their 
he rope and set the 
F then resumed pile- 
I employees who cut 
Ited and appeared in 
his afternoon. The

luers of the Strand 
hlit were as follows : 
la, who drew Rock- 
Ms entitled to 40 per 
Is commission. The 
leston, which drew 
I a Vancouver syndi- . 
lad, the third horse, 
DO, Rufus $1,350 and 
I Keith won the capi- 
bard of Trade, and 
per won the second 
I J. Thompson the

pciation are placing 
Is Grouse Mountain 
I a stranger in the 
[mountain in perfect

I Minto has thanked 
louver, through the 
B extended.
[he London Bioscope 
tome very good ptc- 
| Day parade, which.
| record here.
[Officer Colin Camp- 
|l six weeks’ holiday

hoved into handsome 
[ranville street, 
person is down from 
1er with the Liberal

[sse team are prac- 
|r match with West- 
| no work three days 
phich takes place on
I. T. Whiteway for 
m school have been 
[ool is to cost $73,-

»ed a resolution on 
foproving of the ap- 
Itish Columbia Mills 
r for foreshore rights 
beet. A resolution 
[approving of the V. 
[coming into the city 
|ted at Westminster 
lerhead bridge being 
I place by the com
ic and city solicitor 
pu Saturday to pre- 
k in connection with 
I V. W. and Y. rail

ler city council meet- 
was shown that the 
inicipality for the 
Fere $29,728, and ex-

I Board of Trade 
solution favoring the 
le judiciary.

Westminster now 
Ip either John Reid, 
les or Mayor Keary. 
lue returns for Vau
lt were $24,404, a 
se over the com 
year.

Indigestion, billlous- 
torpid liver without 
.eh or purging the 

oses of Carter's Little 
1 please you.

INE OF 
. MAYBRICK

Commenced to 
pnce of Estate y Father.

».

. 10.—'Fighting to se- 
Mrs. Florence Eliza- 

hose release from an 
expected next July, 
begin proceedings to 

n $40,000. That is 
the immense fortune 

Holbrook, grandfather 
woman now spending 
a fifteen-year term in

|rs. Maybriek will ap- 
[eree and ask an ac- 
pmilton B. Bradshaw 
lirdiner, of New York, 
fecutors of the w.ll of 
p left his vast estate 
low the Baroness von 
resident of Rouen, 
versionsry interest to L Maybriek.
Inds of that fortune 
p. Maybriek from the 

: was sentenced to 
1 poisoning her hus-

k also owned 2,500
Iron lands in Virginia 
, and suits to recover 
stituted. Should they 

I. Maybriek may b?"V 
wealthiest women en j

is a capitalist of Mo* 
i associated with vy
ing of the first trans- 
foundeti the town or 

Is one of the promot
es Central Railroad. 
BfiS he was considered 
est men in the South.

lMENTARIANS.

-, 10.—fSpecial.)—
prv party, headed oy 
vhich is tonring Can
in the city tomorrow
1 leave half an hour

I
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Lady Mtato’s 
Hospital Scheme

SR 15. 1903 jj 1_z__:

Notice Is hereby given that sixty day* 
after date I Intend to make application 

Following are notices appearing in t® the lends end Works Department to pur-
83 «■*<>- sffst

uni «1 » b.. æfuvriassiaæ
justice or toe peace. southwest comer of the Government Be-

Wm. N. Noble, of New Westminster, serve, thence east to the Hagwllget river, 
a magistrate under the Smali

" ota ■acl* thence north 26.30 chains, thence west 4»

SECRETARY BRETT RESIGNS. ■'

Leading Official of tie Provincial Min
ing Association Demits Office.

Yesterday it was learned that Mr. R.
E. Brett,. secretary of the Provincial 
Mining As somation, had handed in his 
resignation of that important office to 
the association, for reasons not yet dis
closed. Until tie appointment of an
other general secretary it is understood 
that Mr. A. M. Jones, private secretary 
to the president of the association, will 
attend to*, the duties of general secre-

Messrs R, P. jM And Co-s

sstisss?xbz*S’&v& MonU,ly,™5!lL2, I>‘ ssrs.»? »*was, or one who will fill -■ the varions pill g KCpOIT. other business.
duties of the position as faithfully and Tenders are invited for the building
well. ■ of the court house at Nelson. These

committee of five yl /The news of Mr. Brett’s resignation ... , .. will be received up to Monday the 21st
sooo +hp keel was laid members- Including the presldentof the Following is the speech delivered by of the secretaryship caused a good deal -, The August freight mid Shipping report ingtant

On the 5th July, 10W. Jbe kl«0 ’was '““l New: York Board of Trade and Transput- Lady Minto at the meeting h'eld in Van- of surprise around the city, as well as £”1 in" the rielcht The Britannia Copper Co.. Limited,
at the shipbuilding jard Llmlt_ taUon, be appointed by the _ président to couyér, on Monday, when her ladyship regret that circumstances should have "’Jf'V. T^nnS^alîr the game with*'a gives notice that application ’ is being
Columbia Marine iarg™s^teamstelp - ll*lalt?lato the ®l.arl?,ngly deÇÎfte^ outlined her cottage hospital scheme : amen which led him to. take the step. ?.ndencv 7at the chw’e Tî toe made for the foreshore rights adjoining
ed, at Esquimau, of the largest ateamamp , American shipping In the foreign and gentlemen, 1 must thank It is expected that the. new secretary f n^mb« S v^aete chart- their property J K
yet «tr"de<1;1> F. and H. T. snbje^bef^c“mm^iall^>cU- Y°u very math for coming here to this will be Chosen in the course of a few ^d earHer ta tie year at 2s 3d, rtc., are Notice is given that Henry Mahun,
coaRt;<-™.” „ mnnàeeis In Victoria, secured nif°^ ,n int,.r«t« eoncernea fn am meeting this morning. 1 am sorry to days. arriving and when loaded some change may managing director'of the Société Minière

directing “a“ag^mpany the order to d^sea toraJe that toe nresa of tb^ say that my visits to Vancouver are very —---------------- ------- - v j fie looked for. Lumber freights continue de la Colombie Britanniquie, of AtKn,
f’®™ J?, them à steamer to be pieced upon country be invtied to heln In’ascertaining lertr and Iar between, and a very un- That tired, languid feeling and dull head an(1 depressed. Several large carriers, has been appointed attorney for the
the Alaskahroute, and with slight Internals- and rwo^ngpubUc^nlon as to the beJ I fortunate day has b®e“a®1®?t5d|fojr. B! hifoïe retiring1 discouraged at the outlook for grain, have company in place of Emile Janne de
lr™= Yrem tabor caused by the extremely ! meaM hv wWh onT ehinbimr mav be1 meeting. However, I cannot help it be- Lartm-s Utile Liver PlUs before retiring accented lumber charters at barely living Limare.Jet weather, construction has gone on ,<xm-. op; ^hat all aides of the^ueettoJ beji“K AADor Day, an^ “m0j to <do7<!ü»dL ‘ ^ teUel" Th<=T “eT“ adl ™tee. We quote freights ns follows: The Kamloops College Co., Limited,
tluuously, till yesteruay at 4:30 p. m. the digenssed thoroughly and without regard delay the sailing of_ WO.,I™Rfess.^i o good. _________ Grain—San Francleco to_ Cork, f. o., 16s has been incorporated with a capital
magnificent structure, a lasting monument to political or economic Mas, and that the .thank y<3u -bea™ly E°hTîof1skotch of the to 15e Portland- to Cork, f. o., nominal, 0f $30,000, divided into 3.000 shares,
to the skill of the designers, constructors committee report its conclusions to the w,U1„n2'v.glTehJd™ anne^^tifink that if niGRIICCIAkt ntl Tacoma and Seattle to Cork, nominal. j The object is to equip and carry on
and the employees, was released from the board not latertoan December 1, 1908.” workthat is bemgdone lthink thatif |)|J)CUooluN ON Lumber—British Columbia or. Puget Sound a„ institution of learning for both
cradle bv the hand of Mrs. Fitoherbert •_____ ..__________ you look at the map on the wall you 1 1 to Sydney, 27s 6 to 906; Melbourne or geXea.
Pullen, who, breaking a 'bottle of cham- will get a better idea of our work tha *y le 11Q gy rn ■ t— « si igiqro Adelaide, 32s 6d to 35e; Port Ptrie, 27s 6(1 ;,
pagne, festooned with streamers of white - in any. other way. The red crosses on CllURCli FINANCES Fremantle, 40s to 45s; Shanghai, 326 6d toend red, toe C. P. R. colors, upon her' | rip n^W^nn the map show where the nurses are lo- v 35s; KlaÆhau, 40s; Tako, S6s to 87s 6d;:
ZZ-s, christened her the "Princess UO 1C UdWoUII cited, the red eirdes where Cottage hes- . __ Vladivostock, 40s; West Coast S. A., 30s
Beatrice." pkals are established, and the black cir- . to 328 6d; ,south Africa, 48s 3d to 54s; U.
lie solidly bunt, yet beanttfuLspeelmen . RV [UflU Meeting of Representatives O K- or Continent, 50s to 61s 3d •

of the shipbuilders’ art, slowly commenced [lCWo UV ™R|H *B B<wn _Z m «. ... The salmon fleet for 1903-4_ia :
her descent into the element through which ........... - . Three Years' _ag6 His Bxeetleuey and Vlçtoila District Of M**hodlst follows: Camedd Llewelyn, Britt
she will In future proudly plough tier way, i — I traveled across the pominion, «UO 1606 tons, from Liverpool; rate 27s 6d.
and gradually Increasing he speed, plunged uurmg our tour paid visits to several of Vliurcn at [Nanaimo. Arlade, German ship, 1671 tons, from Uv-
Into the waters of Esquimatt âiarbor, and f.AntrflCt Fof Camcolc LlbrâfV the hospitals an the towns dE the^NortiV crpool; rate 27s 6d. MaelgWyn, BrftJehrested peacefully upon the bosom of her VOntraCl POi VdmcyiC ^ Liuiaiy ,we6t and British Columbia. The sad -------------- bark, 1235 tons; from Liverpool; rate 27s Diplomat’s View of the Present
future home. Amidst the cheers of the on-. Let—Improving the Assay stories we heard of theJong distances The Nanaimo Herald of yesterday 3»- Pmsiwrts nf Wnr In
lookers, and almost before they had real-1 ” men who had met with serious accidents -J-ne nanaimo oeraiu or yesieruay ----------- Krospecis OT War in
ized It. a most successful launch had been | OfilCC. had to travel to secure medical aid and co“tmM toe toUowme notice ol the EXCELSIOR ACCIDENT. EurODC.
accomplished, and Mesare. Bullen were re-1 treatment, pained us greatly and caused »“auciM mee^g or the victoria ms ----- caropc.
u-ivlng the hearty congratulations of their -------------- us to cpusider how such suffering co#d met ot me Atotnoaist cnmrcn . Farther Particulars of the Mishap to the
SBSjnSr Stampede to whitman Saleh... SMTT& yiÆ £S, .^"4  ̂ —v.m, u™,

Wood famine on Uwe, Ï.Ô."

Vhe Ts exTe?t’ed to tiaw alZt‘tofeet of Yi.lrnn ing end distress, and rendering the ot first time since taking charge oftheir
water Her gross tonnage will toe about: Yukon. of the settler and his wife and family fields of laoor after conference. There
itoO tons, and her registered tonnage about I _________ in isolated spots more bearable. With were present . Rev. E. 8. Rowe, D. D.,
!W0 tons. Her engines are triple-expan- this object in yiew the y‘ciorI.a; MeVoJ'
Sion, driven by Scotch marine boilers, and ' From Dawson exchanges just to hand are LADY MINTO COTTAGE HOSPI- Rev ïtobt Huches Nanaimo• Rev \V 
will have 1,000 horse power. Her cargo tnken th following, Indicating the trend, TAT, FUND O KolTlinhter 1 mr,™ns- ReJ <’’ F Pnn'
can ring capacity will be about 700 tons, , eTentg lu the far North- . V' BChlichter, Duncans, Rev. v. to. Lon-
... Sjo wiii bave accommodations for 100 . I was started, and it seemed a fitting sug- nor, Victoria; Rev. G. W. Dean, Vic-
«,‘sst class passengers and a large number of gestion that these hospitals should be toria; Bev. Dr. Ôsterbout, Victoria;

mediate Vengera. Her two boilers ^ erected to the memory of our beloved Rev. T. H Wright, Sidney; Key. Mr.
wid each carry about 180 lbs. of steam, tractor. The price to be allowed for the Queen Victoria, whose death we were Misener, Cumberland ; Rev. A. L.
■ ini are tested up to 450 lbs. The Princess erection Is $23,157. The award was made tUen. lamenting. The fund reached' a Stevenson. Salt Spring Island; Rev. J.
Beatrice has two funnels and one hast. re" goodly sum in a very short time, and H. White, superintendent of missions,

Amongst the guests Invited to witness pointed by the OTuriell to examine and ie- eleven hospitals have already been ope»- Kamloops; S. M. Okell, Victoria; T. 
the launching were Admiral and Mrs. Blck- P?ra,”n„3bt m îhf ed, scattered from the Atlantic to the Dickman, Cowichan; W. Dodds,
ford, Capt. Baker, Hon. C. E. Pooley and ot Mancrieft was $26.500- Alterations in the pacific in British Columbia there are Oowichan-, Joseph Watson, Haliburton
Mis. Pooley, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Dunamulr, Plans “*ade It possible foyMoncrleff to re- tbree hospitals, located at Kaslo, Vernon street church, Nanaimo.
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Abbott, Mr. and ince his bid to the figures given,. and Revelscoke. Grants have been "Rev. Dr. Rowe, chairman of the
Mrs. E. Dewdney, Mrs. MoC. Smith, Mr. i ------- promised to other hospitals, and it is. district, presided.
and Mrs. E. Blnckwood, Mrs. and Mrs.1 The capacity of the alleged government ; hoped to shortly have fourteen opened. 1 “The various mission work was re-
iteveck, Mr. and Mrs. Hÿ. Croft, Mr. and assay office and quartz mill to to be greatly i am very glad to say that good work has | viewed and grants for aid were recom-
Mrs. D. R. Ker, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. increased within the next thirty days. Sev- been accomplished' by these institutions, mended to the general board of mis- 
lthodes, Mr. and Mrs. J. Ambery, Mr. and eral tons of additional machinery. Including The localities have been carefully chos- sions. Some changes were suggested in 
Mrs. W. Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. True Vanner concentrator^, and a complete [ en, and' local efforts and aid fostered connection with the'Chinese work in 
J HU13II1 uir, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Holland, cyanide plant for testing purposes, arrived | and encouraged, and, in many cases, the Victoria, and ? grant was recommended 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Courtney, Mr. and Mrs. recently and will be Immediately installed. I hospitris have been opened much earlier to build a few rooms for the Chinese
Jos. Iluntei, Mr. and Mrs. "O. F. Todd, Mr. Dan Matheson, the promotèr of the j than would have been possible without missionary in Nanaimo.
Coin, and Mrs. Cox, Captain Neweby, Mr. mill, says that when the machinery is In. the aid of this fund. The nurses train- ..Th k - rnlnmM<tn Ml» w„„
J1 Pooley, Miss Pooley, Hon. R. G. Tatlow, place the plant will be thoroughly up-to- ed in ouc eottage hospitals are sent out ; t ® «“aotLommDian college was 
Mr. Jos. Macfarlaud, Capt. Gaudin and date In every respect and as good and ac- to take charge of centres established by /ZZllSt'n ajfth'Jtobest^ tn
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Vincent, Mr. B. J. curate mill tests can be made as In any the Victorian Order of Nurses, ’ and the ®‘8met ue.i.lcd to uc^tneir Dest to meet Terry, Mr. and Mrs. C. 8. Baxter, Mr. and part of the world. hospitite thus take the place of traiur
Mrs. W. W. Boltoh, Mr. Geo. Bolton, Miss ----- ing schools. a ^
)’• ®Jlton» an^ TtoStS* Mr The assay offIce js at Present turning out “Ottawa, Toronto and Montreal nobly qV h* Wright’ on* behalf of the college^
II. Wake, Mr. and Mrs. ^ between four and five assays per day; the responded to the request for aid, but it was imanimuusly adopted after discus-
Loverson, Mr. Crittle, Mr. G. AUn, Mr. and ore coming from all parts of the territory. | seems unfair that these cities should bear g:on y P ' *

Montetith, Mr. B. V. Bod well, Mr. \v.| stampede took place to WJiittman all the burden, which should be shared 
Turple, Capt. Grant, Mr. and MiB.ii. iM guicjli a tributary of Go.d Run, a short time by the whole Dominion. I am extremely 
Drury, Dr. Lewis Hall. Mr. and Mrs. ua. ago Three miles of the gulch: are staked anxious to raise 
Hall and Mr. and Mrs. F. Barnard. and one man is taking a boiler to the place.

---------- Good prospects have been found on the
NORTHERN FREIGHT. gulch which enters Gold Run between Nos.

_ -rrAtPBP 27 and 28. Those joining In the stampede 
C. 1*. R. Profess Ability to Hand.e All the Were miners of Gold Run and the vicinity.

Northern Shipments OKeriQg.^MHÉHHw

Freights Dull, , - / -~ * : ’ " . f
and passengers, upwards Of $166,000,000 a 
year. Much of this vast sum of money, 
goes to steamers which' are regplarlyl 
enrolled on the “merchant crulaer” list of 
European governments, which are manned I 
toy naval reserve officers and Bailors, and: 
are available for servîtes against ns In. 
war,” )
Jftay tife ârfte 0u«mes Same In Interesting
mnatt^ransportaHoD wlth reIerence te ®e Speech Delivered At Meet- -

Resolved, By the New Yotir Board of iflfl In VsiiCOUVCr.
Trade and Transportation that there. : la ' ' ■■■■[
imperative need of the" revival of Ameri
can shipping In foreign trade. Oor deep- 
sea tonnage has shrunk to one-third of 
the total of 1861, while most of opr ocean • 
commerce, whhih used to employ scores 
of shipyards and thousands of skilled! me
chanics and. seamen, Is how monopolled 
by other nations.

“Resolved, That a

GAZETTE NOTICES. ‘■§3Another PrihceSs 
In the Water And Depressed 1

-,r Several Vessels Have Accepted 
Lumber Charters at Barely 

Living Rates.

.Fourth of the C. P. R. Fleet 
Launched Yesterday From 

Button's Ways.

Jas. Tuttle, of Ebume, to be return
ing officer for Richmond, vice Thos. 
Kidd. /

chains, thence north 20 chains, thence east 
to point of commencement, containing 166 
acres more or less.

EDWARD MeÇOSKBIE. 
Victoria. B. C.. Jutv 8th. 1908.

:

Hon. R. G. Tatlow to be acting pro
vincial secretary, during the absence of 
Hon. R. F. Green. , ,

The Bedingtov. & Nelson Railway 
impany w:Il meet at Kaslo on October

r Urges the People of British 
Columbia to Make a Gen

erous Donation.

Notice is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I Intend to aooly to the Chief Commis 
sloner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase the following described tract 
of land, situated at toe bead of Nasoga 
Golf: Commencing at a post marked “W. 
K. C.’s S. W. corner." thence east 46 
chains, thence north 40 chains, thence west 
40 chains, thence south following coast line 
to point of commencement, containing 160 
acres more or less.

W. ®. COLUBON.
Nasoga Gulf, Jnne 28, 1903.

Rumor That Fast Boat Is to 
Be Placed On the Sound 

Run.

:

Wi

Notice to hereby given that 60 days after 
date we Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase toe following described 
tract of land, situated at toe head of 
Nasoga Gmlf: Commencing at a post mat* 
ed “W. N.’s 8. W. comer,” thence east 
40 chains, thence north 40 chains, thence 
west 40 chains, «hence south 40 chains to 
point of commencement, containing 160 
acres more or lest. „

the

WM. NOBLE.
J. M. COLUBON. 

Nasoga Gnlf. .Tune 23. 1906.
tire

-o-ojjj uure. The red crosses on
the tïiap show where the nurses are lo
cated, the red circles where Cottage hos- 0n the Edge

Of a Piecipice
Notice Is hereby given that 80 days after 

date I Intend to make application to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
desmrlbcd tract of land In Skeena Mining 
DWtoloo: Commencing at a post marked 
“J. E. Gilmore’s N. E. Corner,’* said poet 
being planted on the shore of Work Chan
nel, «hence sooth 40 chains; thence east 40 
chains; «hence north 40 chains, or there
abouts, to Geo. Rndge and W. B. Flewln’s 
claim; thence west end north along toe 
lines of said claim to the salt water; thence 
along the shore line to point of commence
ment containing 160 acres more or less.

J. E. GILMORE.

listed as 
eh ship, ■

:
»

■

\

1 Turks Encouraged By Powers 
Long to Take Vengeance 

on Bulgarians.

Staked 13th August, 1903.
Further particulars have been received 

regarding the accident to the Seattle-Val
dez steamer Excelsior, which Is Idled high 
up on « roeky reef surrounding Midway Isl
and at the southerly end of Wrangel Nar
rows.. ^

The Amur sighted) the distressed steam- London, Sept. 10.—“Europe is stand
ee as she passed on her way down from jug ^ the edge of a precipice,” said a 
Skagway on Sunday, but as the diplomat today who is participating in
did not signal for assistance toe C. P. îL lt^e international negotiations in con- 
liner continued on her way. When passed n€cti(m with the Balkan question, tkAnd 
by the Amur the Seattle , boat was iymg no one can tell, but tomorrow may s^e 
bow on to bLw was '-Turkey and Bulgaria phinged in war,

white Stern was flush in spite of all efforts made to prevent wtto the water It ia iSteved toat at high it, and although the Powers, separately, 
■tiàé^the steamer’s main deck aft would be have made strong representations to 
flooded and toat the water would reach Bulgaria to desist from aiding the in
well forward. It Is supposed that the surgents, and are on the eve of making 
stranded steamer ran on a reef in a dense a joint demand for the observance of a 
fog and punching a hole In her hull for- strict neutrality. In the meantime, 
ward toe water rushed In on her in sucb Turkey is becoming encouraged by the 
volume that was deemed too dangerous to attitude of the Powers toward Bulgaria, 
make an attempt to back her off. land there is a strong feeding among the

A email tug was standing by the steamer Mohammedane that the opportunity is 
but no attempt whatever was made about ait hand to take summary vengeance 
the vessel to ascertain the extent of toe ^ u.jKm the Bulgarian people, 
damage.

MEN !!! GIVE THE
Vacuum Developer

A trial and be convinced that It will give 
results sure and lasting. Cures weakness 
and undeveloped organs, stricture and var
icocele. Send stamp for book sent sealed 
In plain envelope.
THE. STRENVA HEALTH ATTLIANOE 
CO., 317 Cordova St., W. Vancouver, B. O

?»

mw

Auction Sale t
i

-OF------

Farm Property
There will be offered for sale by Public 

Auction by_ # “The Porte has been warned against
The iBxcelslor sailed from ■Seattle ror engaging in war, thud we believe he 

Valdez on September 1st, with fifty passer»-, .jiegj^ates to embark on a move thatsKsssrss saiafê tms -iMTiSsrs:ssssassa *&.***& 7»of water. She was built ten years ago at are sure, are upholding Russia and 
Eureka, California, and has been on the Austria in their efforts to maintain 
■Seattle-Valdez route for the past few years, peace.” * *

JOHN A. LEE
At his Auction Rooms, Columbia Street. 

Now Westm aster. B.C. on Friday the 
2£th day of September. 1903. at 12 o’clock 
noon the folio wine property: .

ALL AND SINGULAR those certain par
cels or tracts of land and premises situate, 
lylne and belne fin the District 'of New 
Westminster. In the Province of British 
Columbia, and belne composed of Lots 
Numbers one hundred and twenty- 
six (126). Fifty-three (53) and 
the north Nlnetv-six acres ot Lot Number 
One hundred and twenty-five (125) all In 
Group II.. New Westminster District, con
tain! ne 383 acres, more or lees. There 
are about 75 acres under cultivation, with 
barn and house on the property.

For terms and conditions of sale apply 
to the undersizned.

CORBOULD & GRANT,
New Westminster. B. C., 

Solicitors for Vendors.
Dated this 13th (lav of July. A.D. 1903.

ductiug8 to™6 miStionlr“aanuiversaries, NOTICES TO MARINERS. re^v^T h^l^rel®'^alay^ng°thl?Vtoe

AN ENDOWMENT FUND Jett to Mraugemento by 'pastors. ’ Rev^ , c ,or of"^aCOns-Llght Estab- Tu^iah. government has now restor^
. ^ „ TT la ... j p Westman of Viotoria is «nnoint- ln CoIor °r Beacons—uigut ; qm€t at Beyrout, and that the Portewon1d“io$to^elt “current ?xpmshesS and ed to" *esent the missionary’work” the “abed at Chatham Strait. appreciates the necessity for taking ac-

the otof? half to assist to opming a new churclT on December toll at Saanich. ^ — . „na Fisheries tion m the matter, as shown by the re-
i The affair has created considerable excite- Lospkaî. A man cannot be expfeted to KevJ J P. BoweU will: present the edu- fltT^t^art™sen u°st i™ed the S owing m^val of Vah 

^ _ _ _ , ment on the creeks. hrine his wife and' family to settle in a national work of the church on Septem- at Ottawa nas just îs&uea u e i So far as can be learned, thbugli thet PS*r„t Motion to6'guarantee j?mmpt — distict^yoL" the a™ange o'f medical ber 27th. On the same mission other Summer season a large mim- Towers are prepared to send ships at
sWmnenf nf ,fll toe frelgto offering for the A serious wood famine exists on the low- aid, and so the progress of the country Peaces were left to local arrangements. Lmts engaged ln the Fraser river a moment’s notice to Satomea, m com-
Shipinent of all toe Irelght offering for toe Yukon. The officers of the steamers js assisted by our fund. If we can build “The bi-centenary movement m con- s^erv rorfv wMte lights at night plianee with the reported request of the
" : ,. . ■ ren.' which have been ln port the last several one hospital every year, we shall be do- with the birth of John Wesley . . ^ found Impossible to dis- consuls, no orders for warships to sail

- Freight has. been accumnlattng ve^ r«e days .ag,-ee ln this statement. So great is ing well. I have received nearly $100,000 will be celebrated by evangelistic efforts tinmlsh ^twe ”n S Sng lights and have yet been issued. Confidence , ’ 
idly at V ancouver, and there has been some the shortage along the stretch beyond Eagle from Toronto, Ottawa and Montreal, and for the deepening ot spiritual life of thë , lights shown from North expressed that should such action be
anxiety expressed about grttlng it an away that some of the steamers have been taking $25,000 are still required. This sum I membership and the salvation of the u~pthOTseand^itoc^n-ellght house. tak^R will be in concert. No con-
in time for It to go throng ;o Dawson he supplies of wood from this end on hope to get in British Columbia and’ the unsaved, will be held during the month ?amfn3e Xrefore toe light shown from rfirl.ftion has been obtained of the re-
withont interruption The Princess May, h The cause ot shortage Is given ; Northwest, where the need of these hos- of October. A thank-offering will be 'Lh nf these toacLs (desc'rlb«l In Notice ^‘^l.hedhv IMeSeit of Vienna
the Danube and the Venture have just to the effect toet the decision of the N. pitals is greatest. The East has done so made on the last Sabbath in the month, «“Lera No M (201 of M03) will be Pubhshed by Ibe *eit ol MfflB
left the Termina! Oty, cariying bea^ loads c. to burn oil this summer caused many of well, that I feel I shall not appeal in when the church throughout Canada svp^rcr^-f-rom the 1st July to the 30th today, that Tuikisb troops have bee
and there is sti.lfrelgut left on the wharves the ol(1 time wood choppers to cease work vain to the West. I know that it is a will aim at raising $250,OjDO, in order sf-toember In each rear. During the re- °5d~e<Lt0 cr2SS t1’1, Bulgarian frontier
inme tn kb iinn7‘sendlmr the Tees out to on the loweT rlver and tbc fur£her fact tha,t very bad time to approach you for that the missionary work 6f the church binder of the vear toe light swill be fixed of Eastern Roumama, on the eom™=
îîltotaîhl mnld with the extreme low water of tfhAs summer money, because I have heard of the will be put on a more satisfactory basis, ^hite as heretofore | ^ ifnll moon night, in order to
lelieve the congt stion, but this report could and ^he changing of channels as a conse- splendid subscriptions raised in Vancou- financially.” white as h * , TTz>iw.Ty<» itnind all ms urgent bands in the vilayet
not be confirmed, for inquiry made at the Qlience of the low water much of the wood ST. SÏÎ P T~7 * . ... . The master of the tug Richard Holyoke f AJ.ianot>le but it wuold not be sur-
local steamship office elicited the informa- ^ hich was nit lait wlnTer was left far V€r f°r the . the evening a pi*he .meeüng was rep0rts that on 11th June, 1903, steamer ™ gX of the orders to the
tl,,n that nothing definite had yet been de- trom the present ch8anneu and beyond prac- VANCOUVER GENERAL HOSPITAL held in the lecture haU of he church. j^dtog g. 62 degrees B. to S «7 degrees troops? pursuing to-
eded regarding the matter. j tical reach of the boats. The Pom on ter am] 1 eongratulate you on your work. | “did.A"Aftor devotional "eBes P,T- ^rted reTf ‘SïïS? aboto S ’̂bands should «5- the frontier,

V a™ tHis trip to St. Michael, will take it is not, however, so much to get money ; dresses were delivered by Rev Dr ^Lte» <5 7Q decrees E * from California rock and this would1 precipitate a conflict
1 cïaritw ereck "north oTtoigle The co™ as t0 *%et your tl>at 1 “,a^e Rowe,_ Rev. S. S. Osterbout and Rev. j! buôy, and about % mile off the south shore between the Turks and Bulgarians.

Twenty-Knot Boat Promised to Handle Busl- 6ut)nlv‘ available at lower liver mines Is aPP®8* to You, and I want you ail to take , jj. White, superiuteudent of missions. 0f Revtilaglgedo island. The northeast end A special despatch from Athens quotes
ness From Port of Victoria. , bring drawn on more h<2v lv tMs vearthan an ‘“terest in the scheme. Everybody L -- ----------- 0-------------- «i SpRe Island, In line with toe southwest fermer Premier Zaimis as saying that

-------- t-was^ntietoated.^ BHy wilUam. rto o™ cau f‘V,e 'a s™an f1?’ I BUNAWAY BOYS. 'Sd of Walker Island, leads over toe rock, the Greek government is determined to
The Seattle Times of yesterday says: thp coal alines near^Kaltag was so dis- one ”° ?J’ " Rbout feeling _itiand then ------ The rock has about 18 feet over It at ex- co-operate with the iPorte in the euppres-

“It is the Intention of the officials of the Couraged at the opening ofKthe season he «0Utidint°ri to Last eveniu8 there arrived on the treme low tide, Is about 60 feet in extent, 6i(>n, 0f the iirsurreetion in -Macedonia,
company to give a daily service, the boat left t[,ere and came to Dawson A short Please, think that I expect Vancouver to steamer from the Mainland the three flat on top, and (bad no kelp on it. ,though Greece is fully in favor of the
leaving Seattle at 8 o’clock in the morning tlme ag(> he rccejved offers to buy large S1'1',8 British* Columbia1 might all fio youthful truants who tocentiy broke out On the 26th May, 1903, Polnt Lookont justi^,ti(m of reforms, after order has 
and. on the return trip, riBchiing this place quanUtles of hls coal, and he left Dawson Hiule fôlîowthe èxamnk of the of Che, Reformatory here and stowed Bock 'buoy, black, No. 0, shuated about been restored. He denounced the at- 
between 8 and 9 o clock. A stop of about t hagte {or hls mlne to take out another a ““le and follow the example ott tnemselves away in their attempt to es- 9-16 miles northwestward of ^olnt Lock- d ^ the (Bulgarians, saying that 
four Lours would be made at Victoria In ^ supply. Eastern ernes. Toronto gave $51,000, . cape ffom the dutches of the law, in- wood, was changed from a first class spar “Iu£e « V t0 destroy kll the Greek
order to give that service It would be , Montreal $30,000 and Uttawa »Id,Ouv. tending to reach the TTuited State, it tn a thirdclass can buoy. , - vl fnecessity to have a boat capable of making , , . , p. p ^ «—;------- ~r _ _ , This was an extremely liberal response supposed and there etoer unon » n . «Tihr nm Green Point bea- Ghnertiane and prevent Macedonia from
an average of 20 miles an hour. It Is said Admira! (Sir .Robert Henry More Moly- but I think we shall have just as liberal m„rp « ZJtoZ IIIn ™.„ * 0n thSiSÎ?*îîîyU,^n beacon natoted becoming independent.
that the backers of the new company have ueux, G. C. P.„ who has just been gaz- and hearty a. response in the Great Canada cou d offer to men of snirft and a ee^ed n7f™^boatos naUed to' -------------- 0--------------
a boat about the size of toe Arrow or Flyer etted as having retired from active ser- West.” (Applause.) high enterorL P * d w“te' toe^ extoêml end
Which can make the required speed. At vice in the navy on his sixty-fifth birth- _________ Q-------------- high enterprise a tree, was ertabUshed^an toe extremeeno
the present time the names of the men day on Thursday, has a long and inter- THF iSFAlAXTTT V CASE ■l> - "*vey "ere intercepted in their flight of GrSfn S*he ^outoward I Thanks to the
in Seattle are being kept quiet. When all esting career to look back upon. He was TIIE 'SBMANTHA CAtvL. in Vancouver by an uusympathetic pa- over the flats to the souffiw • 'Harris; director of the Alexandra Col-
of the arrangements are completed the a middv on the Sans Pareil when it ------ ... dee and duly expressed to this city in On the 23rd May. 1908, a.fixed while la Music the Colonist is enabled
definite anneuncement will be made pub- took p.lrt in the bombardment of Odessa-Seaman Wall Ordered by the Court to Giarge of an officer. The young men tern, suspended 16 feet above the w^e ( to the music lovers a syuop-
llc- 'and the attack on Sebastopol in 1854, Return tojhe Ship. est Ms Refer Hanren ^ Rot flln" îish^V toe off from a work which Mr Watkis has Championship Game.-Tomorrow at

I and five years later won his lieutenancy . tl : ness They were much disannnintw? nt the scratoeastem end of Kiltisnoo island as consented to conduct. As was men {1 (Jaledonian grounds one of the most
'by brilliantly capturing an armed slaver .Yesterday aftera^n v to the prov^- hiring to canref torir proposwl trenr gfdde for ressfls entering or leaving tinned in our Issue yesterday, those de- iuteresting sporting events of the'sea- 

Seattle Valdez Liner Runs Aground Near <>fF the Con8° while in charge of the c’a! police court, Magistrate Hall pre « States. P P XCUr KllUsnoon harbortov the southern entrance, gjrous of assisting are requested to son wijj take place—the championship
Seattle-Valdez Mner Runs Aground Near cntter of the Vesuvius. The Russo- s.dmg, hearing was concluded in the sltin to tne_&tates. _________ and to^SaMe them to clear the reef. The meet Mr. Wafkis this afternoon at 4 lacrosse match between the New West-

8___ i Turkish war, the bombardment of Alex- care of Hugo \V all, a seaman of the NANAIMO CRB VMETtV ilght Is on the bearings: Killisnoo north 0-ciock-. in the college i-oorns on Broad minster and Victoria teams. The ball
The steamer Amur which arrived at Van- «udria, and the defence of Suakim have British ship Seman tha, charged with - - - ___ - - wharf. outer end, N. 30 degrees W„ dis- ^tret. King Rene’s Daughter is a very wjH be placed by Mayor McOaudless,

couver yesterday morning, from Skagway, all been included in his experience. In having on August 3, 1J03, at h^qmmalt, election of the p'ermauent board tant 2-9 mile. Table Island, right tangent, m1Jsical production by Henry ’Smart, sharp at 3 p.m., and the game will be
brought newsythat t. e Srattle-Valdci 1885 he became a Naval A. D. C. to being a seaman iawtully engaged and 0/dfreetora ff the Nana.mo t ream^v ^ 23 degrees W. Killisnoo is.and, left maDy o£ whose hymns and songs are played rain or shine. While it is not 
steamer Bxcelsion was ashore on the end Queen Victoria, and since then he has s'gn^l ou the articles of the Brit yssot.ia|j<>I, Gtd took place last ev/ tangent, S. 59 degrees W. |s0 familiar, lit is set for female voices anticipated that the Victoria boys will

the ish ship, Semantha, of British register, /"j"S u . eXe" ----------- i ,„vlv aud ;n that respect is unique, be equal to their Mainland adversaries,
unlawfully absented himself from leave at ,a special meeun= Ke.d in the ovn-nnrFS iThJre are three soloists’ parts, namely, but the latter will be afforded an op-
of the said slap, contrary to the Merchant Hall says the Naiiatmo tree Press. THROVE L ■ Iol'amthe soiirnuo- Ma. ta. mezzo-soprano; portuuity of exhibitingjtheir great skill
Shipping Act 1894. Wall had brought .^Trd J R^e R Westt^’ A Some Long Looked-For Vessels and How ^ Beattfre Æaltm The ergu- with the stick. 
dVwHff utn^a/mToÆ ^ They AreQuoted.

[by steamer Princess Victoria to th, &^r»iu the *$*»«£* ST“ut ^ S?

rfJ"T?adhove £
Canadian Bank Of Commerce; Clins. J. Idrews. -WaB s case, therefore-, faBs to ► thb°hank tn He i*n»iJ*fr»n calms to the Caroline Islands, and the maj?;vjBn fias prefln-ised to restore sight

The following letter Is receiving wide elr- Trawford. J. E. T. -Powers, E. M. Yar- the ground. A good deal ofinterest '.J ^ reptod from possibility of this being toe feasonoftoQ : by 8m™ ns“of an: amulet he has given
culatlon among tae newspapers across the wood, Edward Quennel, members of was taken ,by marine men in the hear- tue government loan. prolonged absencehas Jt-ven fresh hopes to ny eomjitiou that she is first m-
Une:_ _____  | Board of Trade; Aid. E. C. Barnes; UIS of ‘his case. A resolutrou was passed authorizing those who bare hazarded their money on ^ q£ the missing sense; but the-

"In view of the importance of toe sub- Mayor Mauson; 'JVBl F. Norris, Free ' -------------- o-------------- the directors to make application to tlie the vessels to a . Y stood at for King has refused permission. Iolanthe s
ject by reason of the steady decrease of Press. ALIEN IMMIGRATION. government, for a loan of $l,o00, and the rame rates as Y cent JeSpect- betrothed, wandering as n troubadour,
American ships in over-sea commerce, the --------------»-------------- ----- to make arrangements with the bank some days now, i P lights upon -her abode in a valley of
New York' Board of Trade and Trans- STRIKE PROBLEM. • , _ . . , — , _ .. for a temporary loan. lve,y. another on ner center nnliicc Without knowing her—lor aportation has appointed a special com- ----- Report of British Royal Commission It was announced that the creamery o^th^'sirasStands at 40 percent ~ ’ territorial feud lias kept their lives
mittee to lay before the country the sa- The pr0posal to extend the New Zealand Made Public. would be able to supply butter before and the a™_______ P i >he troubadour knight is en-
Uent facts as to toe present condition of Arbitration Act to the other Australian ----- . the end of this week. _,™a H1T™n I replied bv her beauty. He does not
shipbulldtog and sh pownlng to the United colonies, seems, says Engineering, to tm -fhe report of the Royal Commission A meeting of the directors) was held NOME RATES K . Itixra y -. . blind, aud his words

‘“is W^h 9^ Ke fflr„r!he «Wï haS iUSt bee“-A** adiOUmme“t °£ sound companies Raise Fare, Anticipating reveal to her «-e. facidty ^l^whmh she

«ie“osedUâS brief ttatemmt of°toe actual btitty “o^strikes^and K-onts ^generaMÿ I It was shown in the evidence that in WHAT ST LOUli" IS AND HAS ^'wittingly aids the magician’s ^art. and
Status of American ocean Shipping to throughout the newly-created Common- Loudon 168 aliens were sent to the luua- ' ___ AS' Gold seekers at Nome who are waiting lolainthe is re-fared to sight. Thest ly
1903. This subject we trust will appear wealth. Bnt, asks our contemporary, « tic asylums at the ratepayers eost; that becoming one of toe “ the camp to come Ont on the last is -adapted freely from Henrik Hertzs
of sufficient Interest to you to bring It tbat legislation is as good as some of Its 1,210 received indoor relief and 1(849 , f .“"dal and mmnbZa». boats, will find when they go to purchase drama.before your organization for discussion. advocatCs allege, why is It toat to the, outdoor relief in 1901 or 1902; The <lag ‘ world, and -teas thereto^ much their 'tickets that the steamship fare has TUe cantata ought to be a great 
And after the quest on has been thor- new measure so many sections of the work- ' pauper aliens supported by the London ; lntere“et0 vlslt’0r8 aslda f.om the comtag he™ doubled, says toe Seattle Times. 'cess, everything is in its favor, 
oughly debated, we suggest the propriety CTg are to be excluded? If the provisions ratepay er have risen from 3,760 m 1901,, Wo„.d. „ “ nom me coming u Jjas ^ a cnst0m for toe several Watkia needs no words of commendn-
of your adopting resotot ons embodying are good enough for all wotomen employed to 3,234 in 1902. it has a number of mercantile houses and seasons past toinerease the fare for passage t- ftom tUe jColonist, his work is that
J our views as to toe best means by which bv private firms, why are they nqt #»d The report -alludes to the “prevalence manufactories ranking first in their respect- to Nome on toe first and last voyages of , an artj6t an<j those who sajig under 
American deep-sea shipbuilding and ship- en0Ugb for Government workmen? If the Gf systematized bankruptcy among for- ive lines, the name and fame of which have the season, and it was announced today at baton (hiring the rehearsals for the 
owning can be re-estabilshed. If you will ]atter are excluded, then toe Labour cigUers, the. chief offenders- being Ger- spread throughout civilization. the offices of the local companies that the ,p . cborus eaflier in the present
wè°«wi 'be'1vêrv0Sînt>effiUUC^nd l0fUtlvon 1>arty ln th? Legislature will fight p^lti- mans and Russians and Russian Poles.” | probably none other of these will appeal tare 1oT the laS trlp <|ow” wonld be *100, Trar know what perfect control he has
ne shad be very grate till, and if you (,aiiy for what they call labours rights, !-Whereas tlie proportion of aliens to the so strongly to rightseers, from points both for the first cabin service. - * , j , „ The music is bright aud
desire we. wl.l g adly place at your dis- and what they gain by party moves to whole population for tlie three years end- i of immensity and general interest as will There will also be a slight raise in the of _fn, TaWav above the
pt>sal any information which we may re- j>,(, chamber will have to be conceded by ipoo was 2 98 per cent, the receiv- the plant of the Anheuser Rn«eh price for second cabin passengers, the fare exceedingly tuneful, a- ■ . . ■tf™m t0 ™ thia important ‘rUe firms. It such a course of proce- \£ ^rs Against ^e^Tissued i“the k King between $25 and $40 During toe average in m«rrt and^ ctoss and it .s

ÏÏL. , ^ „ d T, , 'dure merely meant what has been done mltropolis represented 14% per cent, of took charge of the concern, whlto was then Pa8t three months round trip tickets to difficult enough; to "arrant our very
This letter is signed t>y Àaron Vander- in this country by the Factory Acts, Mines total Dumber .issued, or five times known tinder the firm name of E Anheu- Nome -have been $100. best singers taking $>

blit, chairman of the committee on the Acts and other measures, all would be flie propor proportion if aliens had been ser & Co., it was one of the smallest of At the close of the season the steam- 
merchant marine of the New York Board well. These are measures of protection for i „_ honest as the Enelishman, I its ^Ilne In. flhis country but undpr Mr ships Senator, Valencia, Olifq, Portland,of Trade. Accompanying the letter, as Me and limb, and the health of the work- as ao“ea‘,aS fn . 1 Busch’s ekllltiTl guidance Its b^ness to- St. Paul Oregon. Roanokè »bô Nome Olty
Indicated, Is a succinctly prepared state ers, male and female. But In New Zee-1 ro^di’msîtoclotto i creased phenomenally. New bndldlnes’ will all return to this port passenger-laden. The heir to the Earldom of Aberdeen
nient of salient facts regarding the situ- land end ln Victoria they seem to denote alien are bootmaking, ready made clo _ro Hke nmghrooms but on /onnUa* It Is believed that fully 2,000 men and wo- j,ag been apprenticed to a firm of shlp-
ntion as planted to the letter. In this the flllng of wages and hours of labour; that these g3s ticT aB^trong ^ ?ortresU, e„ that Dow m™ wiU arrlve ou tbe^ variou^ steamtoipa builders to thTGranlte CUy and ls serv-
statemeut there Is much that is Interest- nnd the regulation of employment In such ^ *î^d"need “under conditions asto the handsome red brick buildings, trimmed The (hdgdnte scheduled to make two tound tag hl8 turn to the J®i?e.ra6h„7- Hnddo
ing. The opening paragraph Is one that a wa_ ag to recall the six centuries of ?re. Produced under conditious as to granite and white stonef nrésent « tripe and will probably be the last- boat ininers have been entertained at Haddoespecially catches the attention. It reads ,legislation to this country from the'reikn ar^far' bltow tht m-ïndtid IreeMa^ beantitol city to themselves. From an Lt-,'^*™ Nome, House, and under *h® ̂
a« follows: lot Edward IH. to toe end of George III. ^British workmen” P I put of 8,000 barrels In 1*K, Its 'eelee In'ThF Portland whs toe first yess-1 to sail a brew of ten toe foreman •)<aa^r ,

“It Is a fact that toe Untied States all of which we have wisely abandoned to Bnusn worKmen- creased to more than a million bàrrèU-'èet' fieri)-Seattle-for the gold fields this season, pressed hls opinion of the young io aim..
of 1810, with 7,000,000 Inhabitants, owned and undone. The success of such legisla- -------------- °—T I year in less than 40 years. - >J - Jsbe left May 18 bnt met lee floes ln toe —Btev always found him wirnng q
more registered tonnage for over-sea tlon ln New Zealand and Victoria has not Gen. Simon Bolivar can doubtless lay However, toe keystone to the suceeewW- -Bt*ring- Sea ind was Imprisoned for eight- ops to perform every tasKaMngaeu •
trade than the United States of 1908, with yet been of a character, adds Engineer- claim td being thé oldest man in Kentucky the great establishment was Buftwelecr.’ pen days. The Oregon sailed June 1 and and not afield of hired wots, xie
a population of 80,000,000.” .ing, to satisfy us that It is on the right who will take an active part ln a pol t cal which on account of Its rare meilosrnrasri wss. the -first vessel to return from Nome an exceedingly genial nnd anao „

Another paragraph a little farther on,'lines, either for workmen, employers, or campaign this fall. Although now eighty flnc savor and exquisite taste, immediate. | The last heavy shipment of m .terial and tion. and was. Indeed, one oi i «• m-
Is almost equally significant. It contains for the common good. It is at least years of age he Is engaged In trying to |T became a favorite among the beer^rtnk-, . euppUes for Nome apd St. Michael • was Congratulations are due to tue sp at

doubtful at present, whatever It may be elect b!« son-in- aw. Colonel -Morris B. Belk In, people at aU points of the glebe, and aent North last night on the freighter Roan- nobility, yyen more so rn toe ro 
Hod of tribulation. -, - " nap, the Republican nominee, governor of now hv far exceeds ln sales any other-brand <>ke> Lumber was consigned to Tanner A JoHiei1 whose picnic speeen nas raeen

• Kentucky. of bottled beer. i T" 6lark. ported Ilf the London d lly prees.
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B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street, Victoria.

Ladles- and Gents’ Garments and House
hold Furnishings denned, dyed or pressed 
equal to new.

To Hold Bazaar.—The ladies of the- 
Metropolitan Methodist church intend, 
holding a bazaar in Weecott Bros.’ new 
store on Yates street, on Saturday, Sep
tember 19. The affair promises to be: 
a very elaborate one, and the ladies are- 
sparing no trouble to make it a gen
uine success.

IMPROVED SOUND SERVICE.

Concert at Esquimau.—Last evening 
the concert announced in the Co.onist 
to take place at Esquimau, was carried 
out very successfully, there being a 
large and much-pleased audience pres- 

The hypnotic tests were very 
using, several members of the audi

ence going “under the influence.” The 
dancing (hornpipes and sword dances), 

very good and were greatly en-

I

ent.
KING RENTE'S DAUGHTER. am

of Mrs.courtesy
was
joyed.

EXCELSIOR ASHORE.

of Midway Island, near W-rangel. The ruled Davenport Dockyard and 
steamer's main deck is apparently cuv- (Royal Naval College at Greenwich, 
(•red by water at high tide. The crew 
and passengers are camped on the shore.

Lieutenant Jervis, of the Mounted Police, 
brought down three lunatics for We tmln- 
ster. One of these escaped at Skagway and 
could not be recaptured.

NANAIMO DELEGATES.

Ben. F.Socialist Meetings.—Rev.
'Wilson, who lectured to large audi
ences in Victoria last spring, will" ar- 

• this city today from San Fran
cisco, and, commencing with Sunday, 
13th inst., will, with Mrs. Irene Smith, 
commence a series of meetings under 

auspices Of the Victoria Socialist 
party. Mr. Wilson, who is a Canadian 
by birth and education, was once a 
minister of the Methodist 
resigned bis pastorate a few years ago 
to devote his entire time to work m 
the Socialist movement and organized 
labor.

The following 'Nanaimoites arrived by

nve inUNCLE SAM ALARMED.
Black Diamond city :

United States Aroused Over Depleted State 
of Their Foreign Shipping.

the

church, but

1J .j—

The Orpheum.—Of the new faces on 
the bill at the Orpheum this week, Mrs. 
iPleace is easily one of the most pleasing 
soloists seen here for a long time. Her 

is rich aud powerful, and tonight 
she will sing “Somebody’s Waiting For 
Me.” Mrs. Pleace’s singing has com
pletely captivated the patrons of the 
Orpheum, while Mr. Pleace’s singing 
and dancing are a feature for any show. 
Mile. Lostur, in her gorgeous butter
fly dance, still keeps up her reputation 
as an excellent entertainer. No one 
should fail to see her. The moving pic
tures keep- the audience in roars ot 
laughter from start to finish, showing 
the trials of Humpty Dumpty—in fact 
the whole programme is_ excellent. A 
candy matinee will be given on Satur- 
day.

voice

suc-
Mr.

!
Imperial Limited.—The withdrawal 

of the Imperial Limited tri-weekly ser
vice on the Canadian Pacific railway 
between Vancouver and Montreal is now 
a matter of less than a mouth, ino 
service has been in effect since spring» 
and has been received by the transcon
tinental traveling public. with a great 
deal of satisfaction, as it reduces the 
running time from the Coast ^Mont
real from five days to four. The last 
train westbound from Montreal wiB 
leave that city on SeptMnber SO. and 
the last train ontward from Vancouver 
will.depart on October 6," according to 
the present calculations. Mr. D. mc- 
Nicoll, general manager of the com
pany. is seriously entertaining plans lor 

daily Imperial Limited service next 
It is altogether probable that 

such trill'be in effect.

0
THE INDUSTRIOUS APPRENTICE. H
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tihe following startling statement :
“The United States pays t> these for- after a 

elgn vessels for conveying our freights
re- summer.^enc
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• important Res 
At Meeting of

<> ster Board
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Suggests Chan 
stitution And 

the Provint

Following • ia a cop) 
passed at the New 1 
of Trade meeting 06 
last, relative’ to toe' 

viuce:
That in the opinionj 

time has arrived wild 
■of the adminiatratioil 
teh ‘Columbia, it is ; 
purpose of facilita tinf 
speedier disposal of li 
should be made in th 
procedure of the cour 

.At present the tin 
the Supreme Court, a 
.trials of civil causes, 
ieted with owing to th 
them ,oy reason of tin 
of th* Court of Appeal 

■■ïMfèâÊIjtee,’ and the Ju 
^JBtogrt are not iu a 

* ' assistance 'both

pro

atmiber of statutory r( 
upon suing in that .(, 

'Satise they cannot at ; 
*aee in England and 

' Assize work. That th 
state of ‘tilings is to 
adoption of the system 
popularly known as th 
but which is the Amer 
tem Canadanized. In . 
mean tlie abolition of t 
the Supreme Court ns 
instance, making it con 
Of Appeal, the present 
Ing til at Court, the C< 

' be reduced to three as s 
present judges retire; 
County Court and estai 
thereof, of a Superior 
iginal power in all i 
criminal; division of t 
judicial districts, impel 
one judge to reside pe 
district for which he ; 
adopting the plan (the 
woulfl, of course, have 
worked out) great delà; 
in disposing of causes, 
law expenses reduced, i 
peal had, in cases wliei 
desired, to a Court w 
would be devoted tq a 
and where, owing to fc 
and the facility for com 
the members of eudh 
appeals could be prone 
The additional cost ol 
change would not be 
benefits conferred1 upon 
would be great and fa 
oibove report was ado 
be forwarded to the to 
tion. the usual officials, 
Boards of Trade of the 
request to the latter fo

•o-

VISIT OF THE 
MANLFA'

!
f

•Canadian Commei 
Reach Coast / 

Septeml

Additional particulars 
igarding the visit here 
of September af a big p 

■of the Canadian Mauuf 
.ation.

The patty, which v 
persons, will travel in 
•of eleven or twelve can 
Montreal for the Coast i 
of the month. Accordi 
their movements in t-li 
have just been received 
perin ten dent Marp.yle, « 
the party will reach IBa! 
September 26th. They 
at 6:30 o'clock on Su 
arriving at Glacier at 2 
same day, and leaving ; 
m. for Vancouver, whe 
rive at noon on iMon 

28tli,
The party will spend 

Coast, during wliieh ti: 
be made to Vancouver ]

The visitors will star 
trip on Friday, October 
train leaving V 
They will arrive at Ke
en Saturday morning, a: 
■detour into the Koo 
From Arrowhead the ej 
proceed by steamer t 
from there they will 1 
special train to Roo-slai 
The party’s special fcrai 
round from Arrowhead 
Landing and the lion 
from there will be cornu 
ia. m. on Monday murnii:

ancouve

FAVOR FISH

Council of Board of T 
Important Rest

A meeting of the ceunq 
■of Trade was held yes.el 
when the question of j 
■of granting licenses to 
■discussed in all its varia 
was the sense of the me] 
fishing should be allowed 
■gard ito proper restricta 
the hatcheries should be] 

. Improved. The matter a

No More Pt 
in the St

Because the Greatest i 
dies Was Ui

FRROZ
Mr. R. Harries of ltd 

writes: “In regard to F] 
glad to eay it is the ia 
remedy for stomach tro] 
using Ferrozone I was in 
of health, but after takiu] 
I was cured of pains iu th] 
a soreness 1n the Back. ] 
the best of health tod ad 
* err ozone.”

Mr. Ernes:. V. Jordan) 
Writes : “I had a severe af 
ach trouble and indigq 
completely upset me. I 
wy Ferrozone, and did so. 
, errozone I have not hai 
trouble, and can rocomd 

■Positive cure. My wife a] 
rozone a good tonic and r ener.”

Everybody that ever u 
«Peaks just as highly of it 

the stomach and dii 
«Ud /assists them in can, 
work. Ferrozone pnrifid 
anu gives mew energy t( 

the beet tonic and 
7<mag and old 

rJ^?zonei results will; 
f™. eents Per box,*2.50, et druggists, o 

' Kingston,delay, Get Ferrozone tod

m
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tion societies which guaranteed employ
ment to the emigrants. This is hardly 
a new story or a new evil, though 
present conditions and the widespread 
attention caused by Canada’s .prosperity 
have undoubtedly magnified its propor
tions. ■ It has been dealt with again and 
again by the Dominion press in past 
years. But it does not seem possible to 

Tha CXXonlet Printing 4k Publishing teach some people wisdom. The condi
tions of the labor market in Canada, 
and particularly in the Northwest, are 
such that, with very few exceptions, no 
intending immigrant can possibly specify 
what employment ^ie may find himself 
engaged in after arrival. The excep
tions are the cases in which very 
strong family, personal or business con
nections have secured an opening for 
the new hand. But an immigration 

and the society, no matter what it calls itself or 
what its prospectus may say, possesses 
no -such influence, and could not in the 
nature of thinfcs,-dtNro. It follows, there
fore, that the man who sits down in
England and carefully decides before * the only appropriate nemesis which his 
starting what jab he will take or will subserviency to a party untrue to its 
not take in the new country, and"pays own professions has heaped upon 'his 
money for the privilege of securing his head. Another oï the same kind of 
choice to e- self-styled immigration so- bargain-hunting Liberals, Mr. Smith 

50 ciety, is an extensive fool who will have Curtis, has, we understand, attempted 
25 to learn wisdom by experience and pay to make a bargain with the Socialists 

for it heavily. And a fool is born every to trade Liberal votes in Grand Forks 
minute, if there be any truth in pro- for Socialist votes in Greenwood. The 
verbs. Nevertheless, it is the bounden ’Socialists laughed at him. Sic transit 
duty, of the press, both in the Domin
ion and in the Old Country, to spare no 
effort to expose the unscrupulous bands 
of sharks--who -prey upon the distressing 
verdancy of our future citizens. And it 
may be laid down at once, as on axiom 
for the guidance of the intending emi
grant, that any man or body of men 
who offer, in consideration of a fee, to 
guarantee immediate employment, of 
whatever nature, upon arrival in any 
part of Canada, are to be shunned as 

with the usual procedure; but the Sultan, most pestilent frauds, 
afer formally thanking the Patriarch other reason why the emigrant should 
and ills companions, spoke at some 
length—an unusual fact in itself, and 
rendered doubly remarkable by the sub
ject matter of his speech. He said 
“All my desire is for the welfare of the 
population, without distinction of race 
or religion. As to the detestable and 
regrettable deeds to which the Patriarch 
elhided, I am convinced that the move
ment does not proceed spontaneously, 
from .the population, but is instigated 
from abroad. I hope the measures tak
en will ensure tranquility. I call God 
to witness the sincerity of my declara
tion, alia that all my aspirations and 
work are for the welfare and prosperity 
of all my subjects.” The Sultan then, 
turning t othe Bulgarian Exarch, bade 
him communicate his words to his 
flocks. Addressing also the Greek 
Patriarch, he expressed his regret that 
the Greek population had also suffered 
from the recent troubles, and declared 
that he would be pleased to contribute 
to the subscriptions being raised in the 
Patriarchate in behalf of the sufferers.
The Sultan also gave Monsignor Orman- 
ian, the ‘Patriarch of Armenia, that his 
words applied to the Armenians as well 
os to the people of other nationalities.
Now, nothing is more certain than that 
a very large number of excellent and 
well-meaning people will regard this 
speech as an exhibition or most mon
strous and unparalleled hypocrisy on the 
part of the Father of the Faithful. We 
crave leave to differ from this severe 
view, and beg to' submit for the 
sidération of the unprejudiced that there 
are several very good grounds for be
lieving that the Sultan spoke in entire 
good faith. To begin with, the man is 
not a lunatic, yellow press teports to 
the contrary notwithstanding, and it is 
inconceivable that any monarch in his j 
senses should find a source of gratifica
tion in the existence of 
saturnalia of bloodshed 
within the borders of his kingdom. Then 
again, take his expressed conviction that 
the outrages complained of are not spon
taneous emanations from his people, but 
•rather instigated by external and male- 

‘ifieent influences. To those acquainted 
with the character of the Mahommedau, 
os well as to those who have studied 
current European politics, this statement 
will appear eminently probable. The 
(Mahommedau in Turkey is by no means 
an altogether brutal and bloodthirsty 
person. Rather is he, as is plentifully 
borne witness to by men of more civiliz
ed races who have worked with, ruled 
over and fought alongside of him, a man 
of docile instincts and peaceful 
temperate hafiits. But he is densely ig
norait, full of the fiery passions of the 
southern races, and moreover, he be
lieves in and reverences his God and his 
religion with a consuming, old-fashioned 
fervor. Given, therefore, a religious 
•reason for an outbreak, and 
not too liars lily Maine the. uncivilized, 
liotdilooded Turk for repeating such 
atrocities as even our far more highly 
civilized ancestors were far from guilt
less of twoMiuudred and fifty years ago.
Bat it must be remembered that the op
posing religious beliefs in Turkey have 
dwelt together in more or less of peace 
and amity for generations. What, then, 
can have caused this sudden out-flame 
of intolerance? A Mahommedan re
ligious crusade? Hardly, that is if we 
take it as emanating from the people 
themselves. No, the evidence is all 
•against such a Supposition. Rather is 
it to be feared that a race of far more 
pretensions to civilization

— T< t ■■

this matter; ‘Ube Colonist.
XT'«hock occasioned bÿ his discovery of the broken reed. Shall we then in British toLU‘f>t- whether by Ring or priest/'Em- 
changed relations of his former sap- Uodmnbia vote for a party that stands ‘t,erur or noble, to intrmge upon the 
porters towards himself, would have for the perpetuation and condonation of ^me- met with a savage and stubborn

«g aw»;» &erS5ts&zflattered, then tricked, deceived, and coz- mahrtug distinct and -in its m-oner S6 grnn axbitramenUifthe s*ord. The 
ened by the Liberal pkrty, the working sphere to provincial politics offers to and obstinate conflicts wtuch en-
men of British Columbia have fallen th?. country a sound and progressive um^h Fre»f,r.fll.ueDt,ï in the tri-'
upon the wild excesses of Socialism, or "*** , “KilRy, ^

else returned to the sound principles of -----------~°------------- ' arehs and the most arrogant aristocracy
Conservatism, which protects labor as it MASTE3RLESS lINAOItEVITT. Preferred their firiendship , to their en
decs every, other national interest, in the - -----  ' *. rt?nd today
national spirit and for the country’s - opPon^lt» Mr. tained, suceèésful ana orderly seff-lov-
sake. The noxious weed of Socialism h Zffit w^l ,£®fti-on- lr„ni?eirt the riot and Ste^itt^t
has made some headway in British Col- Sv^S^tŒ waf^
umbia. The. treachery and false promises pat *ry Mr. Aequlth iu the Brit-: iudependent * smrit of ^thesp
of- these weird hybrids, the Labor Lib- JJJJ 'House of Commons when he said: ; burghers, for within the well-guarded
erals were the seed of it. (For every oft*n our plan is to leave : Free Towns science, art
act of treacherv and falseness there is î111^8 alone. Hon. gentlemen literature found a sheltering wel-

or treacnery ana raiseness tnere is laugh, but ff strongly maintain that P.om? and appreciation denied rh«m ht-
a penalty provided. That Ralph Smith proposition. T will day that it is very ••“?S^0us courts find ignorant and brutal
should be howled down byj Socialists is often much better’ to leave things atone,' 2?".168-, The occupants of the present

because a foreign country which im- „ *;®er 8 throne in those days had manv 
poses this hostile duty will ibe found to !Lf£I®re- lessou before they learned dis- 
the tong ran to be doing more harnnto ^m regard to their, dealings with
its own trade than to anybody elae’e. It eentT?3 of rtelr Enpke;
is restricting the market upon, which it Sjasti ° WiIlto™ SfnthU Bey lea™ 
depends for tiie exchange of its goods. ‘ éver aroonrènri^.Æ6 ®udden has; how- 
* * * l nave risen for the Purpose en^, experi-
of pointing out that this notion tiiat we evidence he ,KThe., fharP
must make some fundamental change in spirit of the free t?lat old
our fiscal system to have the pow« of round a wamtog ^ 18 dMd, 
dealing with a situation Jiks this is, if, than aiiythfng cfermanv 
I may so call it, a bogey, conjured tSeo- quarter of a Cent!^ 7 88 heard for 8 
Intel y out of nothing, which has been * 
magnified fit any rate into unnatural and

SSSSreSKIrtSiSTÜftp.7*- .... v
with loud radical cheers.• That is aiVn. 8 . eotoethiug adequate
truly ■ excellent doctrine, to leave things ,e?t °* the pronunciation of the
alonè, to refuse and denounce inquiry tu,„language. His name is Prof.

to rest in the pious superstition, v.“^;„ayn?8,?rd^c>nn*hury of Tale uni- 
that nations like Germany and the a?d 11118 -dictum is that “in the
United States and -Canada and Aiustra- [ 5a,. Ptowoncmtion there is no 
lia are so wrong that they must even-*ftaada7.r, of a^0T*^. at. a11-” “Still," 
tually be converted, amd Great Britain Ae co^iini^!?’ the belief in the existence 
so right that she neèd not even pause t(i 8 Æf"18, f111 die hard even with
examine the foundations of her creed. claes: with the semi-
That is radical conservatism if you like, w"‘11 Dever die at all.” With
We have always maintained that Britimi state^nt we are in complete agree- 
radicalism is the most conservative ‘rfr/' , Ai the sarné time, particular
force'known to the political world. H re kJ^TiT18 « cronunc-iation are the shib-
is proof of "it, that certain principles in “5., 1 particular glasses of society 
of policy are not to be discussed jus‘i- localities, aud the chaotic
fied or attacked except upon pefeaitv of 8ta:: t le mnguage has permitted all
rancorous «buse and vituperation. But arbitrary conventions to
it might be fair to ask Mr. Asquith „ h?.,™ rWle<? *? standards. There was 
in what way Germany’s trade is being ln®tance, when in order to
injured by the steps Germany is taking 6 on? ,7 „rt 'wa8 accessary to
to build up her own industries when he «°1* ,ile. ®“a . • and we firmly be-
asks Great Britain “to leave this f „.e habit of dropping the in
ti rely aioüèî" From a German’s Stop j» 8, „ „ Was a fashionable fad before
poiuut this would be just whet Le ! vul?arism. We .venture
■would 'like, for as wiH be *> >u h.-Stw. . “.f 5, , lf ato.indiyiduaJ, possessed
during the pnst 12 years, the annual hnguistic peculiarities char-
value of British goods going into Get- v10 x?-f V!6 smart ’ P60?*6 took a 
many has declined by £520,000, while " , V , e naP, and then returned
the annual value or German goods *118 wk8’ would speak in a man- 
dumped down in Great Britain has in- «cholars would yecognize ns
creased by £16,275.000. Here then are ‘ ’ ?Ut wJlleh «mart" people would
the statistics published in the “Vos- ,,,, p at once as unspeakably vulgar, 
sische Zeitung," showing the decrease „„>? 8rdltrary standards set np vary 

i n , , , . . , Tof British imports into Germany and the ™,Qv,yTery generation, and temporarilyLiberal party, but it is the Liberal party iocroase of German exports to Great ®!]aMlsil ««Me88 variations and permult- 
with a difference. We only hope that Britain. /' T *. ■<-q. ,111 accentuation and vocalization,
the outcome of the Liberal conventions British Im. German Ex. ' Mv.a. Lo?n8buT>'will be that it is put in a position of 18gg.......... . «uU Gernmny^ to Gti Britain JIy ^ "Ito^^aring^

the most complicated embarrassment it le0E .......................  30,580,000 46[orr5,(XX) m!!ent as ,{ar from -the end as possible.
is possible to conceive, for it will only _________ . XJle practice is occasionally carried to
be fully reconciled to its own character Bed. 620,000 In. £10,275,000 8U, a° extreme that it almost requires
when it is at war with everyone else Thus wW the value of British im- an vocal ^-mmastics-to utter
Wa nmiprti+fliiri *V *■' «-h ^ T * ports into ‘Germany for the past deçade ^ word without giving the impression

ét d, too, that there are Lib- has decreased by £520,000, the German it lias been- swallowed bv
erals going about making a merit of the exports ha,v£ increased £16,275,000, or speaker. Excesses of' this sort are 
fact that in a certain contingency they 50 per cent This, says the “Vossische ?pt» in the long run, to cure them-selves; 
will vote the Conservative ticket. Let Zeitung,” is partly explained .by the fact everything else,
them do so 'So Ion» «« thev dn nnt Alnim that Germany has now more direct com-. l%joüow the line of least resist-lv *h !t y d0 n°t eiaim mercial restions with the British colo-' anee. When the accent is thrown back
y such professions to impregnate the nies, and also by the decrease in the to the fourth syllable from, the endi, with 

forthcoming government with their own value of coal, iron and machinery. In 110 secondary accent to aid * utterance— 
mugwumpery. For votes given to Con- 1900, the article continues, the British ^ ^>r instance in the case of iudis- 
servative candidates, not because of he- iron* imports exceeded) .Germany’s iron Potable and inexplicable—we may be 
lief in GoTL^rlfl>ivA -^ exports by £1,425,000, but in 1902 the that men of independence,

f . . . J mciples, but be- ,Gerjn,an exports exceeeded Great Brit- the word difficult to pronounce,
cause of invincible hatred of Liberal alp’s importe. by £4,090,000, showing lÿe |t upon .them to pronounce it 
personalities, we thank, not the donors, a change to Great Britain’s disadvan- themselves. It is then merely

over-ruling providence with the tage of ,£5^515,000. In 1900 the British ^naîter bf chance whether the method 
interestsV of British Coljmbia nt l enrt imports of ipachinery exceeded the Ger- chosen, to adopt has the for-Thf-se Lp n Z Li “ 1 J^ L -man exports by £770,000, but in 1902 tune to be sanctioned by some one of the

, a e a few evidences of the ’f^rermiflnv’s exnorts of machinery ex- numerous pronouncing dictionaries Tn
haVwfUCCeef>ed_niIi<1 r,tbeyt dldn » . Ilay 8t^Sth and solidity of the Liberal oeeded Grqat . Britain’s imports bv Î*®. ca«e of the two words just "cited, 
anybody in the Old Country a fat fee party in this province. Let the people £970,000, showing how Germany has indisputable has, if anything, the greater 
to secure them a soft job. No; they judge for themselves. succeeded to; displacing a former British . e,^?t oi published authority to plac-
took the first work that came to hand ________ ‘_______ _ trade monopoly. It is remarked.^ in coil- lag the accent on the third .‘■yllabie; while
and worked their wav un Thev ecu d 1 rvnxri vin,v . vn elusion, that while Great -Britain is !“ ™? cjse of the more difficult word,and v01 ked their way up. tney ceu a DOMINION AND PROVINCE. Germany’s best customer, she only oceu- inexplicable, there is no a-uthority at all
not have done it in Great Britain, but ----- pies the fourth place to the German im- ; f.0T SUCJ a course, outside of the prae-
Canada has need of men of Wat sort, TOe growing feebleness of the Domin- port trade list. «f Private individuals. “The
and now they have their reward They iou government ana tiie alienation of the --’vir1 PRTDF, teriy ^ver thTwordsIn'6 whiTIr a11 will recognize at once, and to which
are living examples among us that no gympatlly ^ Cauaaa fmm u J GERMAN -vAVIC 1 RIDE. qujtio^ wheWe7 the a™ efiteshould rest ai *** ULquedtongbl, bow. ‘The
man of intelligence, industry and probity without their bearing-upon* ne coiniii- William the Sudden, as some unkind upon the pemiltimate syllable or the fev^ah?15’ accordingly, are 
need .pay a -bonus to any smooth-spoken proviacial contest. Tliatisnotluïouto- critics are Wont to term the strenuous antepenultimate. The peace of fartii- ft J??8 „r0‘ ? <>£ tfhe ,anhfuase
swindler to secure him an opening in ion‘because we attach any imiwrtance to ruler of tlie German Empire, has, cbllo- tes has been disturbed, aud neighbor has y 1 f i unfavol‘abJc 0,1
Canada. What they have done, others the idea of having a prétorial and a ouially speaking, run against a snag, msen up against neighbor, in co^î. «f onr
can do for the new land is bin euoueh Dominion government of the same nolir and tbat snaW one a I1,lture to arouse quence of the difference of views held > # present orthography—love
can do, for the new land is big enough «overnment or toe same polite longKlead yet>still painful, memories to as to the proper pre-nunriation ctf mn-h 11 foi >t» uneouthness, its barbarous-
for all. Work, well-paid and success- Volve In different <tobim It the breast-oK monarch of the Father- words as contemplate, demonstrate ex- n^’,lts “^tness to do the very work for
ful, awaits the right sort of man every- Jations towards one Wnîwhîr IeT land- The trouble would appear to have tirpate, inundate plethoric and others whl°b orthography is presumed to ex-
wliere in Western Canada; but he can- be dependent upon the opmtom “of a.ri8811tbroagh tHe action of the omuis- too numerous to mention. ‘Upon them the ‘ -tW* Cl?S with passionate de-

served his apprenticeship and proved his Sument iu°the one^n^Tlh^6! gOV" «m-œ of city sanitary inspector. In tiiis the controversy crops ™ addition, disguises Completely the de-

»-«.... «u™ •< ». ™y;'zs,x*.™?3s ssAæAJBU&^ïus «s sxi *'■-* «** »should be îuaiiptained between the Fed- in the province of Alsace-Lorraine, won 5,niBftwnth; it is likely
eral and provincial jurisdictions. This by the sword less than a generation ago lu ..e twenty-fifth. As to the
is not to say that Outre is no room for by William’s grandfather, has been writes: Not a single one of
the application of Conservative nrinci- stricken with a severe epidemic of ty-1 ouL Prenounemg dictionaries is a final 

Our argument that the Liberal party pies; or [Liberal lack of them to provin- Pbus. Now, Metz is one of the strong- 'anthonty, not even the concurrent voice
throughout Canada is iu a condition of eial politics, merely that the circum- est fortresses in Europe, 'besides being al* them put together. With our
advanced decrepitude has apparently 6ta®?es to which they are appKed differ ?,n„ _ «mmerciti centre, and t a“L!ucl^v°ud'tiou of tMn»s
given some offence. We did not refer, éven"^ ai^advantage^hi^lmvtoc the
to the Liberal party in .parliament. There 1 goverumento different in the f&o? th«t ™8 costIy jewel of his Imperial crown. ! pearance we are longing until the speti- 
it controls a docile majority. We re- provincial lieutenant-governors are then * Kaiser, to think is to act—or °f every English Word carrierrwitii

party is breaking up, its parliamentary ' ble of partisan bias. But we sadly0fear th^sDrea^of^th^temhj^d^en t0 ChtCh irïfiu1t*", remote is such a prospect no 
position would afford remarkably strong ! what we have lattoyTeen to^n" ha! îonnd ttenrwtoMn^iS waHsJromlitS ad favorable ^,7?* *5? 
evidence. Here is a leader in possession ; govemor would -be able to The Viceroy, with true official chuckle- is the road that miisf’ hp tpîï^'ivl1
of a perfectly adequate majority who ^ Wheï mem't^sTfTp^Uttoto puty bwM th^rontennatory Cm^ageCt’ upon^ the!^i® aDy SU=hv resuIt can be reachtl iu
cannot bring what is already the longest deliberately attempt to use the repré- .walls, gates and other public places of foio^io the® di^T’ k *C11 peIjl°ys a°d
session of parliament in Canada, to a ; ?8nîatlve of, tbe Crown by means of a th« offending city, and now there is a LLt h«rha,rm,tiv °f benlg. rhe
close, with whom the opposition, secure, ;?.aI2?: ,a!>1>ea) Ior a Partizan puiqiose, it r°w. So far from humbly and penitently e(j tondue in a°y £lîltlvat"
in popular support can take any course ; etançL^they 8wotid Lve^Tetototion ^altithe ^frgomaste^an^^oard11 of‘ in an orthographic cha^s^n
they like, and who neither dares to ap- in throwing the sacred emblem of the Aldermen express themselves as deeply. a multitude of sign» are repre-
peal to the country, iior dares " to delayjGrown--itself iqto the mtiHinr not of o®8»^ at the Emperor’s criticism.'P?81?11 -®T the same sound; and a mui-
sueh an appeal. If a parliamentary pa- Jbeir fanatical rfage. Of coule^ it is not question the legitimacy of his 'action and ” sounds by the same sign. Otir
sition like that is an evidence of strenjrli ‘to ,be oxpected that the general benefit h« .nKht to interfere with the city’s ,1?^e as a. raee -has consequently lostsition like that is an evidtnce of strength, of either proving or 0®^;“ ^“^d nffalrs’ and threaten to resign in a body the phonetic sense. What cam we hope
it can only .be so interpreted by a per-; wait upon a snbsMiary^^ntoee 8 mark of their displeasure. This tor the orthoepy of a tongue in whirii.
versify of logic as unequalled as the. this, ibnt in the present greenness of ProInPt resentment of an infringement,1 {OTi illustration, the sound of e, found The Barton government in Australia 
situation itself is unique. Of the other!80™-8 People’s understanding «f our insti- nf?n °1f“^ th.e, rigîlts, of a,Ilet> 18 rejM-esented by ea in head, by » iu trouble. It has been defeated by
portions of Canada the neonle of British )tutloIls. an advantage it certainly is al- tow w will throw the student of his- ;80. >“. leopani, by ay in. says, by ai in toe insertion yf a cause in a couci'iia-
porcions or cauaaa tne people or tiritisù , tho h it . „n„ "V! , tor? baat to the Middle Ages: aud is a.^id, oy ei :n heifer, and bv a iii manv tion bill which extends the act over
Columbia are capable only of judging Will cause - to disappear. The** reason vira^of rt-h;1)?8 8tl,bbom sur- Or if the eon-espondingly long sound railway -sonants who are ui the em-
by hearsay, by what they see in the why the weakness of - the Federal eav- history inVi^h’.L. a-n^^.r’o8^6 very red! given by^hs to the same vowel, which ploymeut of the govemment. The euor- 
newspapers and hear from the occasion- enimont bears upon our provincial cam- which7mitiw^wplf'hnv» but if rf’Pre.9ented by e in mete (to measure), "’ous extent of .the government’s toisai visitor. But of the condition of the ff1^. is,that the plea i« ^ find Z tin^dshTd-aW wito tee” ffitIn- bv eT to thT^8r artic’e °r under,akh.gs in that country has
Liberal party in their own province they made M the Liberate that ces Which gave R Wrth-by thütSfdïï--SkS* by ?1n^ch?n^t; — ’ ^ •W-‘T’ in

. ,nni 1 » •, a • j ^ may by «acrrtcinjr -provincial inter- cies and oroerress of mndpm nivîlwntîA» v .* . * 1 m8<?unie, by ie m btiieve, ilteir political ircrations. are civil scr-more capable of judging, and not ests, and by a becoming subserviency to Mediaeval Europe affords few more in- te m in «nd by vants, but in their economic relations
a reader of the Colonist but can verify the Ottawa -machine earn favors’ at Cresting studies than are presented bv h® it, a®§18? P*1 *abo the sound denoted are wa'"e earners. The trouble which 
the evidence we adduce by the facts hands of the Dominion government. the Free Cities of Germany and the ™ tae dI*.raPh KeeQ 10 «hip. It is -then arises is this, that this class desires 
of his individual experience be he Liber-1Fe 8houJd “°t say by all the Liberals, £°w Gauntries. Originally caused by1 If, t: ,ce ™ ocean, by ci in to bring both the economic pressure of
al or Conservative How lo.iv aro is ^ f°r there are some wh9 scorn townee !!,e alllance, for purposes of self-protec- by h ln ,natlOD- by xi in anx- organization to bear on ite employers,

1 or tjO servative How long ago is it such an argument. Still, it is the main tmn-r°r rather, self-preservation, of the l ^ 601 111 conscience, and by s followed ®“d al*> the political pressure wielded
sinçe Mr. Ralph Smith was the leader, stock to trade of many of the Liberal merchants of business centres in various ' i*y 11. lu 8Ure- î'bere is no object by by a large body of voters. Nor has
of a widely-spread and strong public ! campaigner^. We do not think the vot- . allties- against the violence and ra- heaping up further details, which, to- this class showu itself at all willing to
opinion, nqt based entirely upon the ?re of Britierli Columbia much influenced pme of a robber-nobility, and in some d?.e<i_<:onld be multiplied almost indefi-' recognize the other wage earners' or
principles of Liberalism ir i- true lmt Î5? such an argument. It is a little fire agaia8t tb® unscrupulous greed of ”J”ety-, Giev have been, introduced to producers, who are the taxpayers of the

^ , kindied by tbe shivering Liberate ovm !le,Crown lt8ell- these organizations of «bow how hopeless is the prospect of country. It has been actuated simply
in practice made, by its leader, entirely which they are vainly endeavoring to tradesmen eventually aeouir-xl a power attaining, under such conditions, a nni- -by the desire to improve its own con-
subservient to the lack of principles keep themselves warm. But such as it ay<1 ™ucilce which enabled them not ilor™ standard of pronunciation which ditions of -life at any expense whatever
wliieh is the distinguishing Liberal char- ls> ?* is entirely refuted by the present — ~ ___________ _ to.those of its neighbors. In other words,
acteristic ? And where is Mr. Ralph P08111?11 °f the Liberal party through- ________ .........____ government ownership has resulted in
Smith today? Where is that uronliet of ”ut, Gamadm The back of the party ie •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••«*«»*# the creation of a large body of class con-

s:.tî r,” r ■“ “"îÆ?'-*’*- “. Re Familv rariruiwHi ssvs&rsiejKifseAllah! Ralph Smith resoul Labor?” tude to defeat; to Manitoba and the i rfl,. I flllllllT leOl KM-I E-Hl tent as any body of class conscious lamd-
We regret that Mr. Ralph Smith is not «orthwest Territoriee it does not exist; • «-r ■ *«■■■■■ J WI ItUVl WM owners, or mill owners, or brewers, or
in robust health. We hope sincerelv aud-,1-Ii ®rlti«h Columbia it only await» » ___________ ___ promoters, have ever tried to do, and
that the invigorating climate of Briti^ T2 at,0n', and -Nova Beotia * ------------------------- ------ greater political leverage

cumate ot British alone are left. In the latter it has Î___  at their command. A serious problem
J ™bia rtW1 f“ ly restore iüm- He never had things all its OWJ way. and iD « No Home Need be Without One. Strong 8nd Darahlp has thus been raised up in Austra-Ma,
Us suffering, we believe, from the after the ■Jnrmer, it has to rely upon the per* J »UU A/uraOie -complicated m the case of tl*is bill by
effects of pleurisy, and any who know f0?a.y Sir tWittrid Laurier to toie- • ________ _______ _ kbe fact tiiat the railways are owned
what that is would not be inclined to thin»1» Jiilkg ^ortu,uee- Unless some- ! _ . ___ theState governments, while the

>'<*■« » •< «i. f? üïï.dfiHut : Cyras H. Bowes. Chemist. ar-aisss
convenient parliamentary character pe- the next general election. The people • VIlVIIllol1 can understand the situation, if we im-
culiar to politicians. We say this be- ?!re no longer quieeeent, they are bent on » _ _ ln, „ _ lagine a conciliation eonf-t established by
cause, until we knew, we weri» innlinart 1 th^°win^ liberals out of power end I Mlooe* 460e °,,en An M«ht. 98 Government 8ti, near Yatèe 8t. 1*7 the Dominion government into which
to be leas than iust to Mr o„;h, • °^irP°x^eT tbey 8Ie ?°ing without leee-'a._eeee • I «errant» of the provincial government

leas tnan just to Mr. Smith in fail. We d> cot see how any observer •••••••••♦••••••••eesersseessesseeesseeeeeeseesssss# [could bail their employers. In the mean-
’ time, the Barton government has drop-
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gloria Curtis. Another of the same crew 
of exploiters of honest labor sentiment 
for political advantage, and the moat 
brazen-faced of titejot, H&r. AMrol.?»»., 
flings the banner of tbe Liberal party 
to the breeze-in Ymir, and invit 
upon pledges that have been exploded 
for some years. Snrely it is a great 
sign of Liberal strength to -have one 
leader on the Coast on bis knees to Con
servatives to save hjm from his former 
friends, and ally themselves with him 
against the Socialists; to have "another 
in Kootenay trying to make a bargain 
with the Socialists against the Con
servatives; fo have a third, a candidate, 
exploiting Liberal-Labor fallacies while 
the candidates in neighboring coastitu- 
ences for the same political party repre
sent class interests directly hostile to 
those he professes to serve! What can 
the Liberal party- make out of a botch 
potch like that? But let us come nearer 
home. The campaign is approaching, yet 
strange to say, the Liberal organ in, Vic
toria is silent on its issue. Its usual 
methods of campaigning, which resemble 
those of a marine beast accustomed to 
envelop the persons of its enemies in 
an inky cloud, have not yet begun.' 
Why ? Because it is waiting to see what 
the Liberal party is going to do before 
it lifts up its voice. It recognizes the

TELEPHONE 59-o-THE SULTAN’S DESIRES. P. 0. DRAWER 613 ;

somewhat significant departure 
from ordinary precedent- took, place at 
Constantinople on Tuesday of last week. 
That day beinj? the anniversary of his 
accession, the Sultan received in audi
ence et tiie palace the heads of the vari
ous religious communities, and the 
Ecumenical Patriarch made a speech of 
congratulation. This was in accord

onvotes

t. 8,PRIOR 4 CO..and LD.L’TY.
ESTABLISHED 1859.If there iwere

not pay these fees, there remains al
ways the one indisputable fact that any 
able-bodied man, not troubled with 
hereditary fatigue or particular about 
what work he commences upon at the 
beginning of his career to- the new coun
try, can find employment in Western 
Canada without paying any fees at aH, 
and find it very quickly. It may not 
be the kind of work he is accustomed 
to, or the kind of work he would fancy, 
but it is work all the same, and accom
panied by sufficient remuneration to feed 
and clothe him while he gets his bear
ings and grows accustomed to the ways 
of his adopted country. After that, 
given industry, steadiness and ability, he 
can select the line of business which

? goods at the 
ed of anything

» right prices ; 
in our line.
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j Builders’ Hardware, Mechanics’ 
Tools, Iron and Steel, Pipe and 
Fittings, Brass Goods for » 
Steam and Water, Garden ♦ 
Hose, Belting, Agricultural ? 
Implements and Vehicles.
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Îè
suits him best, and proceed to “make 
his pile” as best he may, no longer a 
“tenderfoot” buf a man acquainted with 
the conditions of a new and enormous
ly rich country, which holds out to him 
prospects he could never -have dreamed 
of in tlie congested surroundings of his 
native land. This is no fancy picture 
we draw. We could give instance after 
instance—many of them ‘ names well 
known to our readers—of men who com
menced their career in Western Canada 
as hired help on farms, section hands, 
surveyor’s assistants, washers of dishes 
in hotels, chore-men in logging camps, 
and numberless other occupatious of the 
kind mistakenly called “menial," who 
are - now successful lawyers, merchants, 
journalists, doctors, contractors and 
manufacturers. It is to be remembered, 
of course, that these results were only 
attained by unremitting steadiness of 
character and uprightness of conduct. 
But flio fact remains that these men

# »mï

I £■ g. prior & co., ltd., Victoria ij
6

Branch Stores at Vancouver 
and Kamloops. |

»
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COME INI

And look around. Yon will not be asked to buy, nor pestered with undesired nt-
S 0,1 t yv° T*8 to b°-v W,M be waited upon promptly and courteously. But don t think you have to buy because yoi* come In. J

BEAD OUR DFST AND IT WILtlv INTEREST YOU.
con- Ram Lai’s, a Pare Indian Tea, per lb. Regular, 50c., our price ...

Finest Manitoba Jersey Creamery Butter....................................
Pure Native Port, per bottle ............................ .V.LLLV* Y ........

Try Enderby Hungarian Flour end you will always* use 'it. * "”*

.... 40c.

.... 25c.

.... 25c:I
but an

The Saunders’ Grocery Co. Ltd.Sf
PHONB «. *» AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.— AND—'

. The “West End’’ Grocery Co. Ltda perpetual 
and discord PHONB 8S 43 QOVHBNMENT STREET.

St. Ado’s Schooluu-
Ouamleheu. B. C.

A Boarding School for girls, with depart
ment for orphans, pleasantly located at 
three miles from Duncans Station. Primary 
and Preparatory English Course. Compe- 

instructors for piano and needle-work. 
Cutting and fitting also taught. Board an<i 
tuition, $9:00 a month. For particulars, address

I

SISTER SUPERIOR.
Tzonhalem P. 0.

we profess to be profoundly solicitous. 
Even' the pettiest alterations in the in
terests of a mere mechanical uniformity 
meet with the sturdiest and most un
intelligent resistance. On this whole 
subject, indeed, there is no ignorance 

profound and comprehensive 
which envelops the minds of many men 
of letters, if we can judge of the degree 
of their knowledge by the character 
of their utterances. It requires a far 
more enlightened opinion than pre
vails yet among the large ma
jority of these before we can look for 
the success of any effort to cause our 
tongue to approach even remotely to the 
pbomtic excellence of Italian or Spanish 
or German. Yet until' that time comes 
no small share of our lives will be spent 
in the profitable and exciting occupation 
of consulting dictionaries, in the equally 
profitable and exciting discussion of the 
pronunciation of particular words, and 
in airing our opinions and delivering 
our decisions upon points about which 
one thoroughly educated man is as good 
an authority as another and nobody is 
an authority at all.”

and

ÜÉSLIBERAL DECREPITUDE.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Court House, Nelson.

Notice is hereby given that the time for 
receiving tenders for the erection and com
pletion of the Court House at Nelson has 
been extended up to and including Monda v. 
the tweuty-first Instant.
t» , ^ , W..S. GORE,
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and \Y >■ 

Lands and Works Department, Vic:o:ia, 
B. €., 8th September, 1903.

as thatso
the fatherly^eye of the War Lord view- î6 au impossibility. There can _ __ 
ed with indignation the indisposition of i118^ that infallible guide ror whose ap- 
this costly jewel of his Imperial crown. ! pearance we are

never ex-
we must

In the Estate of James 
Victoria, B. C., Deceased

Angus, late or

Notice is hereby given pursuant to the 
4‘Trustees’ and Excioutors’ Act” that all 
creditors and others having claims against 
the estate of said James Angus, who died 
on the 19tfi May, 1903, are requested on or 
before the 1st December, 1903, to send by 
post to tihe undersigned solicitors for For
rest Angus, the executor of the will of de
ceased, to whom probate was granted in 
the Supreme Court of British Columbia, 
on 16th J une, 1903, their addresses and de
scriptions with full particulars of their 
claims, the statement of tlheLr accounts, 
and the nature of any securities held by 
them. And notice is further given that 
after said 1st December, 1903, the executor 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the deceased among the parties entitled 
tnereto, having regard only to the claims 

ke then shall have notice, and 
that he will not be^liable for said assets, 
or any part thereof, to any person or per
sons of whose claims notice shall not have 
been received by him at the time of said distribution.

o
AN AUSTRALIAN CRISIS.and religion 

Jhas aroused, for its own euds, the fanati
cal < religious zeal of the Turks. ____
what race stands to gain most by inter
necine warfare weakening the Turkish 
Empire and hastening Its inevitable 
m ember-men t? What race but that 
Strange admixture of the barbarism of 
tbe Orient and the civi.ization 
Occident—that

A-nd

I
dis-

of the 
which, through 

changes of dynasty, through good rulers 
and bad rulers, through discontent 
home and warfare abroad, -has kept 
steadily before itself the aggrandizement 
of its power, the widening of its borders, 
and now requires most of all a south
erly sea-front on the Mediterranean for 
a naval base of operations? What 
but Holy Russia?

race

at
Dated Slat August, 1903.

CREASE & CREASE, 
17 Fort St., Victoria, B. C.

FOR SALE—Fresh calved cow with calf 
Apply A. G. Wriglb/, South Saanich, sirace

i-
SILVER-GREY DORKING—Best table fowl 

in the world. Good layers, $3.00 P**r 
pair. D. W. Malnguy, Chemainus, V. !•

A CE NTS—Any boy or girl or adult rau 
make from f2 to $5 n day
selling our magnificent picture of 
the new Pope at 25 cents. Size 
16x20, ln many rich and beautiful colors. 
Most Protestants and all Catholics buy 
ofi sight. On promise to canvass, com
plete outfit and copy of picture sent post
paid on receipt of 10 cents. The Lins- 
cott Publishing Co.. Brantford, Ont.

FRA DDULEXT^^Gf MIGRATION

The London (Eng.) Daily Mail 
several other metropolitan journals are 
receiving numerous letters of complaint 
from immigrants to the Northwest, who 
have been sent out by so-called immigra-

SO-

aud I I

3*8
Or, Chase’s Ointment

;

i
ped (the measure but has not resign^ 
from office. It will make the question 
an ïssue in the approaching elections. 
'We wish Australia politicians all jov 
in such an issue. The thorny path 
of Canadian politics has not as yet pro
duced anything like that. Whatever 
Australia has sowu, it is certainly not 
a harvest of grapes she is reaping.
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surface. He started - to sink and ran 
into brown frozen muck' before reaching 
bedrock.

“Fourth of July is staked from 97 
iabove to 91 below; sixty to 1Q0 claims 
are *taked on Twelfth of July, and 
Ruby is staked from the month to 48 
above. Timber exists along Baby to 46 
above. Above that point the creek is 
barren. ;

“Sixty to 100 claims are staked on 
Twelfth of J-uiy. A great many boul
ders Be along the bed of that creek. The 
creek is staked from the mouth up.

'Xlame is abundant in the district. 
The streams swarm with -greyling and 
other fish, which can be caught without 
trouble.”

= <=discussed at a general meeting of «the 
board, to be held on Monday afternoon 
next. The following, resolution was 
unanimously passed :

“That in the opinion of the council 
of the Viotorii Board of Trade, it. Is 
advisable, in the interest of the fishing 

, ... industry, that the government hçteher-
• Important Resolution Passed S

At Meeting of NewWestmln. ^ ^^
Ster Board Of I rade. proper restrictions for the prevention of

- waste and the wilful and careless des
truction of fish Ufe by those engaged' 
m. the business.”

‘That (the above resolution be re
ferred to a general meeting of the Vic
toria Board of Trade on 
14th inst„ at 3.30 p.m.”

COURTS OF° REVISION.

The New Wh teRelative to
The Judiciary

Excelsior Is J€ft here*at 6 a. m. traveled 
0Teîu?°21111166 made extended stoppages 
at Crofton, Chemainus, iNanalmo and Van-

and were 'back before midnlght-fCT 
The best mn of the day was that between 
Nanaimo and Vancouver, a distance of 34 
mtlea, which was made tn two hours, a 
record never achieved before by any pas- 
sender steamer on that route. Nq otiier 
swp on the coast could have made the same 
day aS tlle ^>rlncess Vjotorla took y ester-

Bradstceets
Trade Report

Advices From All Distributing 
Centres Indicate Healthy 

State of Trade.

Horse Placers Afloat Again
First Official Reports Declare 

the Field An Inviting 
One.

Seattie-yaidez Liner Did Npt 
Run On Rocks*. But Was 

Beached.
THE STRATHDON IN. •l

Suggests Change In the Con
stitution And Procedure of 

the Provincial Courts.

Gold Found In Various Quan
tities And Prospects De- 

1 dared Good.

British Barque Arrives Seeking—Cromp
ton, With

.Princess Victoria Makes Record 
Run Between Nanaimo 

And Vancouver.

Good Crops And Bright Mining 
Prospects Stimulate 

Business.

Monday next. Merchandise, Due. • 
fw^erd»y.,mor?in* 016 tug Lome,

^‘arter- She comes from Nagasaki, and
Thfeeisthr3“p1, Pa®s«ge ii34 days. 
in i8 9?®** Paterson’s second passage 
i“.t.h« ship. He joined her in Phila- 
hfi t0°k coal oil to Japan on
steamer^ 3?' „PrevliK?sly 'he followed 

‘«ligation The voyage from Nagasaki he describes as having been 
ther unpleasant. Three or four south*

ei>htrdavZrth!DrUntered' For seven or

when %* e^rwas3SeaUrederthSeTe’waere
!"cc^810n dark and rainy dam 6

'«"""■‘■■SThe German ship Ariadne, which is en 
terto'lTd sahmuP?or1Europe°<ler

OF INTEREST TO MOTHERS.
r^T’thf^mo^ A Safeguard, O^re^utting Teeth Pjelfie Packing A ^aUon Com-

Smmm '^w3Snrt
FEiHEriro ?S§&?tt8*VS ssS£i*tBS“-=4*the locality. Wilson went with. L. Bur- °'ten result fatally are hable to en- vessel’s coal bunkers.
•wash, the recorder for the district. Î2Li every y111 111 ter- These facts regarding the fire

IWilsou declares the field! an inviting Tbbsthto period of'manv^d^llra lbroukht to Seattle by Thomas McFarland,
one for the man willing to take the j?0V,m™of °f1 lift* Pilot, who returned to Seattle from the
ordinary chance» of finding or not find- rUoiitreS^Oue °civea her ^nerieneîTf« ®cene ot the disaster on the steamer Hom
ing gold after doing hard work through the benefit rrt etf^motiLi™P Shi0..™* boldt> which called In and offered the Ex- 
the winter to prospect ground in toe ‘hA* îL.ÎLSÎhjL»; £h^,SaySJ £.el8lor assistance. Later in the day the

*mrU3&‘jss&L ^ *“““Süî s
ïSiÆys tsrs.5.‘2kt5iî ï,s** MkLffAis; srLS5vs;."tir;to“,.^ssw'c sr k «a sjsg'i srut-
Horse swji. The i^uance was deferred dysentery, and a very hot skin and presumably on the tog which stood by the 
so that Turwash and the mite Horse Cough I sent for Baby’s Own Tablets, Excelsior, and possibly on the Alaska Corn- 
recorder, both of whom received aptifc and they did him a wonderful amount merclai Company's steamer Bertha, bound 
cations for ground *n the new district, ^^gôod, and life is now getting" on splen- from this port for Copper river and Cook 
might not duplicate their grants. The didly. inlet. v-ti.
report by Wilson follows : 'Baby’s Own Tablets are sold by all The fire was discovered in tne Excelsior’s

“Tlie most promising creek is Ruby, dealers m medicine or will be sent, bunkers, which contained about 200 tons 
but the (greater number of streams in postpaid, at twenty-five cents a box, -by of fine coal, the night of September 6. 
the district on which claims have been J“G -Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, Capt. Moore put the pumps to work, but 
located are tributary to Fourth- of Brockville, Ont. he found that he was unable to cope with
July. ' —---------- Q-— ■ ------- the Maze, so, on the following morning at

“No town has been locateed, but a . . 10 o’clock he ran the Excelsior ou the
place at the mouth of Ruby creek seems Hf>rA fn InSHPrl aa“dy ^eac„h near ™tr??ce Î0
to be the most central, and has, in fact, 1 IC*C «-V IllbpCCl ‘w
become the metropolis for the time The ' vor^ time extinguishing the fire, but at

^uec^of"*at tMs tim* tat a Imperial Troops “1”^
“Eight or ten creeks have (been staked ____ ,_. . .ft_A . _,with an avers ire of inn nlninve to +-h<x . * Soon after the arrival of Pilot MJdFarlandoripl ^ i --------------------- the company despatched the tug Pioneer to

fhooxx Jfhr*. J+S v!5iVe ^f11 1S9He^ only to « in r r> tow the Excelsior south, but upon receipt
îil®®? xLho staked and applied to the Major General Parsons, Com- Of Oapt Moores telegram, the tug was In- 
in?t^cSretoreawi!tr deieiopmentoeiBn1 manding Forces In Canada oXfd6 back wlTe at Port Town3end and 
wa»craee nc3^nU?sIytot? ^ Arrives From East.
so no two mein receive grants to one. 
piece of ground, and so it can be ascer
tained who was the prior locator.

“While iBurwash is absent from the 
center of the camp, a deputy is at his 
Accustomed post to receive applications 
for claims.

“My verdict on the camp is that it 
offers a reasonably good business in-

'diicement for the prospector to spend1 a On a regular visit of inspection to the 
winter there ascertaining the merits of imperial troops stationed here, Major- 
the ground. The possibilities as a pros- Oenwal 8ir VMrles Parsons, K. C. M. 
pector should view them are promising has arrived from the East,
enough to engage his attention. fte. lef1£ a day in advance of

“Although hundireds have staked1, ^aJ°r-Oea:eral Sar F. G. iSI-ade, C. B., 
there are not many menin the district. 1DSPector-generaI of the R. G. A.,
Two to six men are working on each Ma^oi rpn^^ie<r>?ere m a?°uT a week-

...  1 win gsavesss^vass;
the. Coast since his -appointment to. the 
position which he now holds. He was 
here last May and maje many friends.
He succeeded Col. V. R. Biscoe, who 
was in temporary commâhd, upon the 
res^nation of Lord Seymour on July 
9th, 1900. Col. Biscoe had attained the °fi7 apd was placed on the re
tired list. -Sir Charles Persons’ record 
is as follows : ■ >

\Arrangements For Hearing Appeals 
Under Assessment Act.

Courts of Revision and Appeal, 
the Assessment Act, will Be held 
lows :

Albemi assessment ditrict at Albemi, 
in the court house, on the 21st October, 
at 11 a.m. ’

Comox assessment district at Cumber
land. m the court house, on 'the 28th 
October, 1908, at 2 p.ip..

Salt Spring Island assessment district 
at Seven’s hotel, Salt Spring Island, on 
the 4th November, 1008, at 2 p.m.

Peuder Island, GaJiâno Island and 
M'ayne Island assessment districts, at 
the assessor’s ofllce, Muyue Island, ou 
p m 1(>th day of Noveml)er, 1908, at 2

of the resolution
?r£?ïï.E2ïF’",‘Fi‘
last, relative to tne judiciary of the 
province:

That in the opinion of the Board, the 
time has arrived when, m toe interests 
•of the administration of lustice m Brit- 
isb Columbia, it is desirable for toe 
purpose of facilitating the cheaper and 
speedier disposal of litigation, a change 
should be made in the constitution and 
procedure of the courts of the province.

At present the time the judges of 
the Supreme Court, available for the 
trials of civil causes, is seriously inter
fered with owing to the duties cast upon 
them oy reasoj of their being members 
of the Court of Appeal as wed as Judges 
of Assize,' and the Judges of toe County 
Court are not in a position to afford, 
much assistance '-both by reason of the 
number of statutory restrictions InfpbSRT 
upon suing in that Jjpurt as also be
cause they canmot at present, as is the 
case in England and in Ontario, take 
Assize, work. That toe remedy for this 
state o.t -things is to be found in the 
adoption of the system of civil procedure 
jropularly known as the -Quebec system, 
hut which is the American Judicial sys
tem Canadanized. In effect this would 
mean the abolition of the jurisdiction of 
the Supreme Court as « court of first 
instance, making it conclusively a Court 
of Appeal, the present judges constitut
ing that Court, the Court, however, to 
he reduced to three as soon as two of the 
present judges retire; abolition of the 
County Court and establishment in place 
thereof, of a Superior Court having or
iginal power in all matters civil and 
criminal; division of the province into 
judicial districts, imperatively requiring 

judge to reside peranvuently in -the 
district for which he is aivpoin-ted. By 
adopting the plan (the details of which 
won ill. of course, h ave to be carefully 
worked out) great delays now inevitable 
in disposing of causes, would be avoided 
law expenses reduced, and a speedy ap
peal had, in cases where an appeal was 
desired, to a Court whose whole time 
would be devoted to appelate business, 
and where, owing to this circumstance, 
and the facility for consultation afforded 
the members of such Appelate Court, 
appeals could be promptly disposed of.
The additional cost of the suggested 
change would not be large, while the 
benefits conferred1 upon the community 
would be great and far reaching. The 
a bove report was adopted : Copies to 
lie forwarded to the local Bar Associa
tion. the usual officials, and to the other 
Boards of Trade of the province with a 
request to the latter for endorsement. • The entire party of delegates and 

-------------- o_________ many invited guests went aboard the

■

■«I
' Toronto, Sept. B.—Bradstreet’s trade 
review is as follows: The demand for 
all staples at Montreal continues to de
velop increased activity. Now that toe 
crops are practically assured,. retailer 
in the West as well as in the pro vino 
of Quebec, are satisfied that there is 
another year of prosperity ahead, and 
they are not only buying liberally, but 
are purchasing a batter class of goods 
than ever hater*.

The mills are sun very firm on sta 
pie cottons and woolens. Labor is well 
employed. . Local manufacturers are 
busy and in a ntftnlber of cases cannot 
guarantee promised delivery. Money is 
rn gtood demand, but there is not like- 
ly to he any stringency this year as toe 
Western requirements are less and the

-----  supply is greater than last year.
Affects Seamen Who May Desert From • m re k»ve been more country buyers 

Foreign Shins nt TT on, *5 Toronto this week than in any pre-
8 ■ ips at U~ & Porta. vions season. This whs the remltol

Immigration officers on tu <1™ , the low exhfcition passenger rates.- The
have received instructions fml §l>BDd i>u>ing has been of the best sort, not 
tary Cortelvou nf thi lf , Secre: on*y larger parcels being taken and the 
commerce and labor to make j ,weU. J^rtributed, but the sort of
veetigation of every’ vp^w»1 nrrtvfJ? ai.in" k°?^S ^K>u'8'ht has* a6 a rule, been of the 
any other than T V^fniarS1Vmg fr°I? b6tter or more costly class. All this is 
uentaJ .port, as will enable1^fContl‘ ^.esult conditions of trade and the

Surs ai. ’s.'savffg<atm^f-etary r_9ortel$r°,'n» in a letter of in- ^usti-y is becoming better. General
fi1: received by the Sound im- trad« '> active and indications predict
migratum office, In part says: a continuance of the same. Failures

AJien. seamen who seek to land in the kaXe 1)6611 few and unimportant. The 
regular course of their pursuit, with tlie'ou^t><ïK *® healthy and collections 
bona fide intention of departing ns soon K>r.te.* h»1 ter'than this time a year aga
as practicable upon some outward bound. jtsi, 1?!)<?r. 18 being well employed
vessel, are not to be-tieM for examina■ i ^ pipping trade continues active
tion touching their right to land under Paclfic 'Coast advices to Bradstreet’s 
the various acts, recula ting immigration !re, encouraging. The conditions of 
into the United States, nor shall the £f?<?e are healtoy and all business is 
masters of the vessels upon which they Sn0r? active. Order» for the Klondike 
come to a port of the United States filled ; the past few weeks have been 
charged on their account with the held keayy. The demand from provincial 
tax prescribed -by section 1 of the aet BuniuS districts .is active. -Encouraging 
approved March 3. 1903. - reports of the success of prospecting pax-

“Alien seamen who are discharged or ' wl an improvement in the out-

SM?
United States with any other object ini iWinnipeg there.-ia mof-e active de- 
view than departing as dlescribed in the ™a6d faH staples in every depart- 
preceding paragraphs are in no respect Î16?1 °F trade. Prices are firmly held, 

'to -be distinguished, on account of their "**** f scarce in almost every depart- 
prior calling or occupation as seamen, menî industry. The grain move- 
from other aliens seeking admission to ®§Pt aas begun, and in a week or tw* 
this country, either as regards collection ™ attain large proportions, 
of head tax on their account or as re- Hamilton wholesale trade is in com- 
spects the examination and determin- mon with other distributing centres en- 
ation of their right to remain, under toe l°ymg an increased demand for staple 
various acts regulating immigration. goods. Orders are numerous and large 

All other aliens signed on the ship’s shipments are being made with outlook 
articles of any vessel arriving at a port for business for .the balance of the sea- 
ot the united -States shall be examined, very encouraging. Prices are firmly 
and m all respects regarded as alien pas- held. 1
sengere, on account of whom the head 
tax should be collected find who should 
be admitted or ordered returned to the 
countries whence they came, in accord
ance with the laws and regulations 
erning immigration.”

under 
as fol-

combustton In toe

were

■ca^W'iet!*h 8886881106111 district at Dun- 
November, 1903 ’ °B * 18t“

a; DdnAsmc (law.

wit
South Nanaunp assessment district, at 

Ladysmith, in -the court house, on the 
Both November, 1903, at 1 p.m.

North Nanaimo assessment district, 
at Nanaimo, in the court -house, ou the 
26th November, 1903. at 2 

Nanaimo city/assessment district, at 
Nanaimo, in the court house, on toe 
27th November, 1903, at 11

p.m.
m

a.m.

Enjoyed the
Coast Trip

are re-
Chambers of Commerce Dele

gates Took In Some Island 
Industries. ALASKA SALMON SHIP.

Arrived at Seattle With Thousands of Cases 
of Salmon.

The ship America, Capt. F. D. Swain, 
arrived at Seattle on Thursday night, from 
the mouttr of the Nushagak river, with 400 
employees and 48,000 cases of e»lmon from 
the Pacific Packing & Navigation Com
pany’s cannery at that point. She' had 
easterly head, winds throughout much .• of 
her voyage, which began at the mouth of 
the river August 22.—On the America were 
brought the remains of a boss Chinaman 
who was accidentally killed alboard the 
cannery tender Mary D. Hume in May. 
A stick of timber fell from the loft, strik
ing the unfortunate Chinesê on the head 
and causing Instant death. The body was 
embalmed by a physician at Nhshagak, and 
will .be shipped to China for Interment.

The America was towed from Cape Flat
tery by the1 tug Wyadda. She tied up at 
the company’s Broad street dock.

This His Second Trip to Coast 
—A Long And Distinguish

ed Career.
Visited Crofton, Chemainus, 

Ladysmith, Nanaimo And 
Vancouver.

Weatliér conditions yesterday weri> 
somewhat more favorable to the visit 
of the touring ‘Chambers of ■ Commerce 
delegates, and withal a pleasurable time 
was had. The drizzling rain of the morn 
in ggave way in the afternoon1U ssave way in the afternoon to bright . wu 
sunshine, enabling the visitors# to enjoy I creek

S“vC=rA™- »• S-*» 5ÂT6 *~ “ “
“The trail into the eatop is splendid

ly. patrolled by the police, 'Notices are 
steamer Princess Victoria" on""wedues- po8ted any man actually in need 
day evening and the palatial craft nulled îmy take troni any cache he finds if he 
out from her moorings at the i„n», leaves pay for the owner or leaves a

note giving his name. Caches are scat
tered along the trail and are safe.

“The route now -followed- may be 
shortened thirty miles another season.
The route up the TaMriui by steamer 
is the best in summer. That in.,from
White Horse is the best all-ovérland 11855, and joined the KovaTMnltarv"Acad"
route. i emy, Woolwich, on August 17th 1874 n, '“«‘•"'-•is. xuose xrom me interior say toe

-VooVto , . . ...was promoted contain Octohor ’ Tth ieaQ. T|)!ler Yukon is still distressingly low andly 6Tfry, cre6k 8Sked is^ eight >revef major, Ortohm-14ty iBm.7«nd that 18X148 kaTC the greatest difficulty run- miles or so in length. Ruby, Fourth mental maior 'Sentomam. isM,8^reof. v. 6?JÔ I Dlng toe sandbars. Nearly every vessel

VISIT OF THE
MANUFACTURERS

, THE HUMBOLDT DOWN.
-Water In dipper Yukon Very Low 

— Navigation Extremely Difficult.

'London wholesale trade is getting 
?°r® active. The general outlook for 
theall and winter business as reported 
to Bradstreets, is promising. Values-are 
firmly hefld, the grain deliveries are not 
large yet, t>ut when the crop move- 
menf gets into full swing, trade will 
show more activity. The good class of 
buying by the retailers now reported is 
in anticipation of this. Money is in 
abundance and rates are steady.

Trade at Ottawa is expanding. The 
demand from the West and from va- 

frtous trade centres in “Ontario is large, 
l ne good crops and1 'the strong tone of 
markets have tended to improve the de
mand. Tne coming exhibition is ex
pected to attract many buyers.

harbor, at 5:30 yesterday morning, Oof- 
o°.j„ be‘u« .reached at breakfast time— 
8.30. At the little smelting city, through 
the courtesy of the manager of the 
Northwestern 'Staelting and Refining 
, o. the visitors were shown 

the smelter and 
serve the various 
d notion.

and

The Lynn Canal1 liner Humboldt arrived 
from the North on Thursday with 115 pas
sengers, more than two-thirds of whom 
came from the Klondike and other Yukon 
districts. Those from the interior say the

gov-

Sir Charles Parsons was flborn on May 9th,‘Canadian Commercial Men to 
Reach Coast At End of 

September.

through 
were enabled to o’o- 
processes of ore re- 

„ , , 1“ converter, which is only
durlnS the night, was at worx 

especially for the occasioi..
Leaving Crofton at 9:30, 'Chemainus 

was reached at 10 o’clock, where an 
opportunity was afforded the visitors to 
inspect the big mill plant of the Vic- 
toria L/uinhering Company. At 11*30 
the steamer left Chemainus and the run
™aieoA° -Xanaiu4?,’ whjch was reached 
at l.oO p. m. The party were received 
by the mayor and aldermen of the city 
as well as ai number of invited guests 
including Mr. It. Smith, M. P., Mr. H. 
Sheppard, Mr. E. Queunel and others.

ihe visitors were shown through tlie 
mines and to all points of interest in 
and around the city, and they should 
carry away a very fair idea of the great
ness and importance of the industries 
of \ aneouver island.

Nanaimo was left at 4 p. m„ and the 
mane to \ aneouver. which was

made thab°>- 6:30’ A brie£ ®tay was 
made, the citizens of Vancouver turning
out in numbers to welcome the dis- 
tnigu,shed guests. Victoria was reached 
‘ftiio last lap of the journey shortly 
after 11 p m., and an end to the very 
enjoyable day reached.

VICTORIA HOME FORT.

Ta® British flag again floats from the 
masthead of the ship Lord Templeton, and 
she now claims Victoria for è home port, 
says the Portland Oregonian. The vessel 
is owned In San Francisco,' and her Amer
ican owners, being nnable to secure Ameri- 
can registry by any other method, sought 
to bring her in by changing her to the Dan
ish flag. Admission was Impossible, how- 
ever, under our antiquated navigation laws, 
and she is forced to fly an alien flag. The 
Inquiring minds who are on a still hunt for 
Information as to why the merchant ma
rine of other nations grpws more rapidly 
than our own can find some food for re
flection in the case of this splendid sfaip, 
which was forced to register at Victoria 
instead of Seattle, San Francisco or Port
land. The Lord Templeton, Mike hundreds 
of other fine ships, flies the British flag 
because the progressive British law^ wel
come iher under that banner and the Amer
icans refuse to have anything to do with

miles or 80 in length. Ruby, Fourth mental major,' September'Tit(TTsm ■“ hI nlnS the sandbars. Nearly every "vessel
Wiimin-sl oreabTWeTith ^he “àutenant-colohelf November, ’ affl1’ brevet 8eta aground two or three times on a
m-mcipal creeks. The dth*s a*6 Gran- colonel, l^g. -- o.’ nrevec_ voyage. . _..........
Vle’.T-i*lîk®’ ^reworks, Allie, Flenzen, His staff service consista of his ernnlnv The Humboldt brought $200,000 In treas-
JIcKmley, Dixie and Marshal. Many ment wlth the EgySn armv frnrTi^ ar<-' the Canadian Bank of

are sha)l?"’ and ca? be to 1884, following wMch tTialiïdldS ^°™™erce a°d ¥25,000 consigned to the 
worked ;by shoveling Others are deep, camp to toe governor and commander-In- Seiittle as8ay ofrlcb> tke re8t belng Indlvld- 
Two Frenchmen san-k forty feet on Me- chief, Malta, for more than T year He ,lal wealth’
Kinley and did not reach bedrock. was aide-de-camp to the general officer com- Richard Lowe, a pioneer of toe Klondike

’■Out off twenty pans from different manding the -Eastern division and aide-de- and owner of the famous fraction at the 
places on the exposed bedrock of Ruby *amp to the general commanding at Alder- of Skookum guloh, returned on the
we got colors in all -but two. The pan- from January, 1889, to March, 1892 1Iumboldt.
nings ran from $2 to 50 cents a pan. 7*“ was employed with the. Egyptian army “oaths ago, -and has returned to pass the 
The gold is inclined to be toward a - from May, 1892, to February, 1899, (govern- wlater on the outside, 
coarse dust Rich pay in quantities ; 01\ofl“e Red Sea littoral and command- L:„ worthing, manager of the Dominion 
may yet be located. Colors are every- ent at Snaklm.) ^mboat Company, was a pasrenger. His
where in the district. WH6 was assistant adjutant-general for the els on vZ?® °f river steam"

“I made a traverse of the mam creeks'^riandlnftoe^'Cal^rtilL011 % 
and wiU mak ea rough map for the gov- district. ltoh' to ’ NOTICE TO PILOTS.
emment. ' 13th of the same year he was colonel on . """----

“The district has no formal name yet. -e staff, Royal Artillery, and From Feib- ♦>. wl?g the lateness of tb^ arrival of 
The creeks lie in the fëhakwak valley. léth» !900» to November 27th, 1901 IÎ? general officer commanding forces In

“On Fourth of July ground is staked, e was, assistant inspector of lines of, tMa»yearL the gon Practice from
■from the mouth up with ninety-one commnmcation jn South A^Iea. M»e,t™r°Usd ?,8/°,rt9 ^as lbe.en put off-
daims below discovery and ninety- ?ls war servlces foUowr . Masters and pilots In change of vessels ar-
seven above iTolor^ ^ fminxi «n • Soutl1 African war, lffTT, Kaffir cam-’ rlvl°g ln R°yal 'Roads, are requested to 
alon- lb wvrn dM Ipaip' Served In the operation against f,nchor wltMn the llmlts prescribed ln no-

'/a.wson ‘L-h-ariey ^ sank -a hole, the Kaikas, and commanded two mL « tlcea to mariners, No. 12 of 1903, for a 
^.-ater. On-Rdhy action of Intoba Ka’Udoda, Period, namely, from September

Weisdepp sluiced a little and says he battles of Isandhlwana and Uhmdi atoo^ 16th to October 1st.
got .$o for twelve hours’ work on the acting D.A.A. and Q M 6 from Anri! - - .
________________________________________ to May 27th. 1880. DesnatehA. iPn" BROKE A RECORD.

--------------------------- d?n Gazette, August 21st, 1879; medal with „ -----
1 n I or nr rnirill clasp. Transvaal campaign, actions at Do the trip up the East coast of the Tsl-
fl ||A\r Hr H./rMfl I-alnÇs Nek at Ongogo (severely wounded and ?n Thursday the Princess'Victoria gave
ri unub VI btlbLIIIn and horse shot.) Despatches, London Ga-'auotller ap^odld demonstration of her su-

zette, March 10th and 21st. 1881. Eevnthm pertor steaming capabilities.

NO PEN DESCRIBES -Ss
November 2nd, 1882; medal with clasp’, 
bronze star, fifth class Medjidte, brevet of 
ma-|0.r- , Expedition to Dongola, 1896, com
manded Egyptian artillery operations " of

-Little Mary Millar Was Permanetnly i 18‘h’ ^fapatches, London Ga-
„ , t November 3rd, 1896; brevet of llen-
Oured by tenant-colonel, Egyptian medal with chum

Nile expedition, 1898, capture of Gedaref 
and subsequent engagements. In command 
of the forces. Despatches. London Gazette 
December 9tb„ 1898; brevet of colonel, clasp 
to Egyptian medal. K.C.M.G.

'South African war, 1809-1901, on staff- 
deputy military governor of Northern Cape 

Many of the cures brought about by Colony and commandant West Kimberley 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment are so much Jike ' district. Also acted as assistant inspector- 
miracles that people can scarcely he- ' general southern section lines of commun1- 
lieve them. When Baby -Millar be- ! catlon- and in command of tfie eastern and 
came a victim of eczema her parents lvt*er2, dl6trlots. Despatches, London Ga-

th¥hr^ctobres toied 3^en^^F. fade’s services

without 'sureesl, ud the" aU°^ortsbof1 pai^^OpiSttons^’thfpêriê tosh'T sT" 
remedies were, used with the vain hope kuni camp^ Zffin campign-lcrioo o! 
that somthing would bnug relief from toingen Nek, battle of Kaitibufa (.imrse kifif 

if?sa th^t seemed to be burning ed,) battle of Ulundl. Despatches. London 
r> . ’"’I the living flesh. Gazette, 7th May, 1879. Medal with clasp

is exnlLl tool°f tbe.,irrese.»t year it Jt was not until Dr. 'Chase's Ointment' campa|Sn’ As A-®-c- Sir H.’
la„.fxp<Ht-ed that everything in the new was used that relief and cure came
Mute of offices engaged1 in the upper This ease is certified to by a promiu- expedition, 1882-84-Operations
fnTl-inf k! le S:ln^ of Montreal huihl- ent Sunday school superintendent of St war nd 8urr*nd®r °J Kafr Do-
mg will be ready for the occupation of Catharines. £ar ™d A8 A- »■ C. to G. O.
toe \ ictoria Telephone Companv who Mrs Wm Millar <r+ ' «H brigade, 2nd division. Medal;

EE1EH P? i rSSr
!Tt • u fj0ver'lment srteets. and for three years this disease baffled headquarter staff, at toe -battle of Tamai'

, at 18 t,le intention of the company to e. treatment. 'Her case was one of Despatches, London Gazette, 6th May 1884-
take this opportunity of making a com- the worst that ever came to my notice 3 c,a8ps- brevet of major,
plete cliange in their system and ap- aDd ?he suffered what no pen can ever , Swidan expedition, 1884-5, Nile—As DA.
purteuances. The present system will describe. I had her treated by three A. „• intelligence department, headquarter 
be changed for the central energy sys- different doctors, but all to no purpose VïÜL aCtlîn ÎÎ Klrbekau: Despatches, 
tern, winch is now in use throughout whatever, and all sorts of balms, soaps 1 A?*rn?t- ,18®; 2
toe United States and tlie large cities aud lotions were tried: with no bene- a8p8’ b^eTet of Beutenant-colonel. p 
of Canada. This means that when one fic*al. results.
calls up central it will only -he neces- - ‘‘Finally I decided to use Dr. Chase's 
sary to take down the listener, instead Gintment, and to my surprise she be
nt ringing; that simple operation lights San to improve immediately, and after 
a lamp at the great switchboard, at- re?ular treatment for a time the di-s-
txacting at once the attention of the S?66 of 80 -long-standing completely W. W. Cory, Inspector of toe department 
operator, who makes the desired con- diaameared. As that was four years interior, arrived- last night from
nection. At the conclusion of the inter-1 ag0’ .nnd ”Ot a symptom of this d:s- tawa- and , trill be here until the close of 
view the patron hangs up the listener tFe^sang ailment has ever shown itself °avl5Nitl<m, savs the Dawson New» of 
on his instrument and that lights anoth- ei“ce> the cure must - certainly be a Au^et, 29th. He says J. H. Ross, memhor 
er lamp, which notifies the operator Permanent one. At the time of this 0uïav,ameDt from the Yukon, came West 
that tlie interview is ended. cure we were living in ^Cornwall Ont tn him to Moosejaw, but Intended to re-
. 1“ the new offices will be placed an aj?d the doctor| there feared tiiat if ,
immense switchboard, thoroughly up-to- ^’e.wtas no} 6ared ol eczema she would enough to parttotnrte ^ deh^ ,8tr!Se 

all particulars, and 4ual to  ̂t0s “ • , , House Hls^hy^a^ forMÏ^Butheto
anything m Canada for its size, thus superintend- able to discuss matters with the ministère
placing Victoria at once in the front tv,S"3 Church 'Sunday school, St. end others and keeps well acquainted with
rank of cities enjoying a complete and Catharines, Ont., writes : “I am ac- Yukon matters.
perfectly modern telephone system. The S0!1”,:,. with Mr. and Mrs. Wm Millar “R Is the intention of Mr. Roes to come 
company has determined to take time bv aM ”e,,eTe that they would not make t0 Dawson before the dise of navigation
the forelock and march with the stir- any statement knowing it to be in any JIe would have corné thrbngh with me
nng times wliich" are now immediately “‘Reading or untrue.” b”t wanted to be at Ottawa until the do»»
ahead of this city. 1 . T>r- Chase's Ointment, 60 cents a "t parliament. I think parliament will ad-

plexus^of68 Ca7.y',ng the eD0r- Bates “à CompanyJ6 Toronto n ”'Tile c“tef ^m^telnt^teom wMch Mr

.« «■JSrJ’jrsatiysyg-KSaUœ K«r* *-• *■ P--IQ-.' ys.;, w i; ■iis.'yyafa sJsrjJsssrffi
every box of his remedies. unusual strain are too great for Mm.”

Additional particulars are at hand re
garding the visit here towards the end 
oif September af a hig party of members 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associ- 
.ation.

The patty, wliich will number 160 
persons, will travel in a special train 
of eleven or twelve cars, and will leavé 
Montreal for the Coast about the middle 
of the month. According to details of 
their movements in the West, which 
have just been received by General Su
perintendent Marpote, of the C. P. R., 
the party will reach Banff on Saturday, 
September 26th. 'They will leave there 
at 6:30 o’clock on Sunday, the 27th, 
arriving at Glacier at 2:30 p. m. on the 
same day, and leaving again at 4:30 p. 
in. foF Vancouver, where they will ar
rive at noon on 'Monday, September 

2Sth. v 1 44ÉÎ
The party will spend live <lays on the 

Toast, during which time a visit will 
he made to Vancouver Island.

The visitors will start on the return 
tT-i» on Friday, October 2nd, tlie special 
train leaving Vancouver about noon. 
They will arrive at Revelstoke at 7:40 

<"•11 Saturday morning, and will make a 
detour into the Kootenay country. 
Trom Arrowhead the excursionists will 
proceed by steamer to Robson, and 
from there they will be conveyed by 
Jpecial train to Roosland and Nelson. 
r* he party’s special train will be sent 
r*amd fi-om Arrowhead 
banding and
from tliere will be commenced at 11:20 
a. in. on 'Monday morning, October 5th.

FAVOR FISH TRAPSt

’Council of Board of Trade Passes an 
Important Resolution.

A meeting of the council of the Board 
'■ Trade was held yesterday afternoon, 
"'hen the question of the expediency 
"t granting licenses to fish traps was 
-discussed in all its various phases. It 
was the sense of the meeting that trap 
listiing should be allowed, with due re
gard .to proper restrictions, and that 
the hatcheries should be enlarged and 
improved. The matter will be further

CAPT. STUART HOME.

Capt. J. Duff Stuart, who went to Bisley 
as one of the Canadian Rifle team, arrived 
at Vancouver Wednesday. Capt. Stuart 
also shot in Ottawa at the annual matches 
of the Canadian Rifle Association. Oapt 
Stuart competed tn the team for the Kola- 
pore Oup, and for the Palma Trophy at 
Bisley. He made third highest score in 
the aggregate amongst the Canadians. He 
says that the Canadian government has 
very fine building at Bisley for the mem
bers of the teams that go to represent the 
Dominion in England.

Returning to Canada, Capt. Stuart jdlned 
the .British Columbia team in Ottawa. He 
says the Western men did splendidly there.

Loïnm;V™ar/f So-thwark Court, JrertncTa? team oT'cLffia, MjtrS

possession of pro- Gordon Highlanders’ trophy for the ohamm^îkln? the îhfr^lî' . ^«.“««‘rtrate pion regiment of the Dominion. The troph? 
maramg the charge sheet “These men Is thought very highly of It was nreeentert 

er!,l".e8aIly arrested; the offleem had by the famoua Ilighlandere M a
wLrart ” On°the w“ho11‘ a “f tke, comradeship between them and toe

o i «« premises-was found an 'Canadians, which commands were brigaded„ poe™' , headed, “The British together during toe Boer war D? the Zrt 
Conwict, and depicting that worthy’s the Sixth Regiment competed with™ all

the crack regiments of the East.

He went inside about two

a
run

conntl7 w111 become great on the 
hi^i seas as soon as we adopt the methods 
and policy of tbe foremost marine 
of the world—not until then.

powers I■
..o-

A more detailed account of the hap- 
°-“ the tril> is impossible owing 

to the circumstance that no proyisi- 
' ad J^011 made for the attendance of 
reporters representing the local press.

Nanaimo, Sept. 10,-Nanaimo gave 
the delegates a royal reception this 
atternoon when the stately Princess Vie-

tis beautiful environments at their beet 
hied18 t6r.(?1'"d °,f leading citizens assem
bled at tlie wharf and took charge of 
the visitors, who were informally, but 
hospitably entertained. A number vis-

The excur-
and

to Kootenay 
the liomexx'ard journey HI m »

After Three Years of Terrible Suffering

mm.w*Eiv

8hospitably eutertained. „UA111,C1
“iu68; »thers took in points of 

AH expressed

SitSi&eâS
% :Vinterest on the sqrface. .... , 

themselves delighted with their 
tion. The 
Chemainus

DR. CHASE'S OINTMENT 85 I4- mrecep-
programme at Crofton and 
was carried out strictly, tne

toe g,reat m“1s.PartiCaIai'ly intertoted

The Princess Victoria left late this 
afternoon, with six boilers going, and a 
■tige volume of smoke pairing from 
r*relS’. 0Tdtrs having been received 
a recordatripaiS rU:‘ l° Vawouver and

11
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INTO NIE1W QUARTERS.

A'ictoria Telephone Offices Changed to 
Bank of Montreal Building.

TpgpiNo More Pains 
in the Stomach

ÎÔ

I Pan W pa Range 1
Because the Greatest Stomach Reme

dies Was Used.
yÿ
B |
i

FRROZONB m

mEntirely New
Mr. R. Harries of Rockwood, v 

'jntee: “In regard to Ferrozone, I 
{f ad to eay it is the most excellent 
'••medy for stomach trouble. Before 
tksu]£ Ferrozone I was in a poor state 
i llea-lth, but after taking a few box's 
.{ was cured of pains in the stomach and 
< joreneas 1n the Back. I am enjoying
I'VrroMne?” h'‘a'til t0day’ thamks to

J£r- E™esi V. Jordan of Trent»», 
«ol ter l. lad a attack of stom-
conmW0lib e tin<1 indigestion, 
n,.v * ete^y upset me. I was advised1 to 

erroz°ne, and did so. Since using
troubTeOUe„ a hOTe not had any further 

'Utile, and can recommend it as a
rr®£lVe eure' Mv w‘fe also found Fpr- 
cner ” 1 800,1 tonic and nerve strength-

Has been under construction for more than a year—six months 
spent in testing and perfecting the range before it was offered for sale.

Is built on entirely new and modem principles from- entirely new 
designs—no old patterns were used to hamper the good working qualities 
of the new features.

Possesses labor and fuel-saving devices which are entirely new__
triple, triangular grates, enameled steel reservoir and special flue 
construction, are not used in any other make of range, v- .

The fire-box. hot-air flues, body and oven linings, dampers, etc., are 
improved over old styles and all combine to make a perfect baking oven.

Bold, rich carving extra highly-polished nickeling, heavy leg base 
afcd sheet-steel warming closet give the “ Pandora” a rich, elegant 
appearance not seen in old style ranges.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Booklet free to any address.

Ont, weream

ROSS A SICK MAN.

Suffers From Nerve Trouble and Unfit for 
Parliamentary Duty.

Ot-which

m

1m
spèakPte’J7 ,ever. 1Ked Ferrozone' 
*L ,? JUS* as highly of to It strength-
uud aâi^t^hom aud dig6ftiTe organs 
Work F th ln carrym* on their 
"u<l civ« l, Wne Parifiee the blood 
It sS r>^. e”er8y to the nerves. 
koJI to, Wt to111” and rebuilder and 

" > yonOK and old alike. Just 
pîlra T£?ZZi resulta wil1 anomal, you. 
for $2 50 J?tlPer- b01’ °r «a boxes 

1>A50, at druggists, or The Ferro- 
Compamy, Kingston, Out. d5oS 

vet Ferrozone today.

tf
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%
mLondon, Toronto, Kcntreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.B.zc*ne

delay. m
.
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'ith undesired at- 
courteously. But

40c.
25c.
25c.

Ltd.
IHNSON STREET.

o. Ltd
(ENT STREET.

School
If B# C.

r girls, with depart- 
îasantly located at 
ns Station. Primary 
sh Course. Compe- 
ao and needle-work, 
taught. Board and 
For particulars, ad-

SUPERIOR. 
Teouhalem P. O.

[TRACTORS.

Nelson.

n that the time for 
© erection and com- 
Louse at Nelson has 
d including Monday,

hV- S. GORE, 
f Lands and W M-fc-q 
Apartment, Victoria,

1 Ansus, late or 
•ased.

-D pursuant to the 
ors’ Act” that all 
vlng claims against 
is Angus, who died 
are requested on or 
r, 1903, to send by 
l solicitors for For- 
f of the will of de- 
te was granted in 
British Columbia, 

r addresses aud de- 
irticulars of their 
of tiheLr accounts* 
seicurlties held by 

further given that 
1903, the executor 

ute the assets of 
ie parties entitled 
only to the claims 

have notice, and 
>le for said assets, 
any person or per- 
tice shall not have 
t the time of said

E & CREASE,
.» Victoria, B. C.

îd cow with calf 
South Saanich, si

|G—Best table fowl 
layers, $3.00 per 
Chemainus, V. I.

h[girl or adult can 
to $5 a day 
rent picture off 
25 cents. Size 

Id beautiful dolors.
all Catholics buy 

I to canvass, com- 
[ picture sent poet- 
r cents. Tie 13ns- 
lantford, Out. s6

las not resigned 
aka the question 
•aching elections, 
diticians all jov 
he thorny. path 
s not as yet pro- 

Whatever 
is certainly not 

e is reaping.
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IFEM.Ï'SBKWSr.'E
to Dominate a Socialist in the Green
wood riding. The overture wee imme
diately turned down toy the Phoenix 
Socialists in no uncertain way. I» the 
Greenwood riding either Mille or Bütbrce 
will he nominated as the Socialist can
didate. ’ '

"William Davidson will he the Jjahor 
candidate, in the Slocan division, and the 
{Liberal candidate in the Slocan district 
having withdrawn, it Is believed that 
Davidson will have a certainty in that 
constituency, so says G. Weston Wrig-' 

oné of the leaders of the focal So
cialists. Mr. Davidson is well known 
and held hi high esteem by the work
ingmen of the constituency, bolding there 
somewhat the same position a» J, B,
Hawthornthwuite in Nanaimo, Mr,

t - - wiuiattt Wallace W1 leet ggWf at * 8eid- ta* ^on, Sept 11.—-The temper of the
In the Sir ^wlv-form* ' Bulgarian government, according to the

SenlVnnSirm L,U>eraK)on8erratiYe fCh*b Ofpr& Tayllor is to be the Socialist telegrams from Sofia,, is rising to danger 
ed fn, irarnose of electing nominee in Alberm. He has already point. 'All indications tend to showofflcere andf orgMizmg *tor the <fomin| been nominated by the Northfieid So- that however loyally the government 
Campaign. Ex^Alderman Beckwith oc- cwhets, and the Somalmts are now only desires to observe a neutral attitude, it 
ouDied the chair and Mr. Bagahaw act- waiting the ratiflcation of the Alberm will be forced before long by pressure 
èd as secretary. contingent. from the people into a formal decbtra-

The chairman made a fine address, * - ------. t. , ■ tkm of sympathy with the Macedonian
In which he exhorted all Young Liberal- ^ 'Chri6taiM'
Conservatives to get together and make W. H Keary. of New Westtmnster. as, The Daily Telegraph's correspondent 
their power felt at the approaching etec- «nnndent Sfthl Vancouver^Sews- at‘S"fia P°ints oat that Bulgaria does 
tion. It was most ■ important that toe °ftggSgggt^_igf. P1* Vancouver JNews jnot possess enffldent troops to properly 
spirit of the thing should be maintain- AUyertiscr r1 • . . that Mr edition the frontier. She has only posts
ed at all times, and not only at eleç- wa™ m!ntioned among of five men each at points three miles
tion times. He believed that if this S VÏ firat aoSSumS ««hurt from eech other, and as the 

dZ' attV lBIcSS“ when* Mr. J C Brown was provisiom | Turkish frontier guards always retire SWMB tiie fidd at ewrcTfectlon ally selected, but that Ms worship de-1 when- they see BMgarian^crossmg, the 
wid H^nraited to dolvervthinz clined the honor of having his name [latter have an easy task. The correspoii- 
tn hi« nower to fhr^rdthe intetosts even put to the ballot. To a correspon-j dent thinks that this points to the oon- 
S interests dent fa m News-Advertiser last night* ehision that the Ottomangovernment de-
$ *ht minuit, of ^ previous meeting

having been adopted, the election of of the election date by the govern-, lOhrietians.. A curious story appears 
officers was proceeded with, and re- ment, thus jeopardizing the success «Of1 in the Vienna Neu iFreie Frees that the 
suited as follows : . the Provincial Fair, which he looked Shêikh of Medina Vis spreading the re-

President, J. D. Crook; tost vice- upon as the life Of the city and die-lpm-t that the Prophet Mohamet rose
Rh’ir^^tArv W ‘«c*” i from his tomb and exclaimed in solemn

P ffi'Treasuret^JH' Sweet ' - “The meeting last night came t? order'tones: “Allah, save my people,” wkere-
UrrrntfMmml Hr r --«Wi rà G with Mr. J. C. Brow» in the chair. The upon the sir guardians of the tomb ex- Suide^ tonerr^ Booth CreMhMorti- fir8t business transacted wgs the pass- [ pired from terror. The legend has ex- 

'mer 'thomDRon Trousdale Baeshaw iu« ot two resolutions, one deprgcati»* cited Constantinople, and is regarded Msrtvn Thomas B^kwith and f> W the prop?sed transference of the pew'^g jutrigue to compel the Ottoman
Mrggfns’ Debates to ^e sentor club- Fra(? ^ver bridge tOrA Mivate Mf-'gdvtfBtotilt tO undertake an anti-Chris-

Boggs, G *SMder ex?Ald Beckwith, *»d fW jtian campaign.
- W. Hlgglns. the president and vice- s^Snfing 8cou8tituenqle!^1p- ! ^The Constantinople . correspondent of
Dt^ments, e ^ . . pose sueh a policy. The other resolution - the Standard has reason to brieve that

Ptfésiaent Crook returned thanks in condemned strongly the putting for- «Germany is encouraging Turkey to a 
a brief speech, in which he said that war(j „f the general election date. rigorous suppression of the insurrection
although he sad. been boni 8 Liberal “Thç nest business was the election without regard to European 
he had had occasion to change his al- Gf'I candidate. ïn spite of all the names 'strance.
lemance, but he was tonight a full- that have been bruited abroad as those I Sofia Sept. 10 —A1 European merchant

raHrASs rt
man would have been better, as he was greeted with cheers, and, after a yet o£ Moua^r- . ...
only a newcomer here. Messrs. Robert- ]eUgthy speech, accepted the honor ten- : He rrri-imi Pasha's administra-
?on, Shires and Gooch also returned dered him. bon <na« greatly disappointed the Chris-
thanks for their election ««The meeting then got down to cam- üaIls’ w*° expected, that he would make

On motion of Captain Livingston Daim organization wofk” an .improvement in the situation. He,
Thompson, seconded by ex-Ald. Beck- palcn or-amzationjwork. however, is following the lines of his
with, Hon. R. L. Borden, _leader of the Mr william Redmond left on the Tees predecessors, and the greatest excesses HonMciard Œde'Vromilr'of Brit- night fmNaas'BTylto^upy1 a" p^le ; that have .ever been committed have 
ish CMumMa and leader of the Con- of land Ter:ent|y recorded by himself and,happened since bis arrival. Through- 
Kv.fr mrtv b this province were partncr on the '**?■ Mr" «edmond intends out the vilayet of Monastir the Turkish 
elected honorary Dresideut and ’ hoS t0 erect a dwelIln* thereon and clear a por- soldiers are daily perpetrating almost 
!rv tice^resMent resmttiveh- of the tion ot the land this fall to comply with inconceivable atrocities; They dishonor 
ary vice-president, respectively, of the top Act of 188i. Mr. Redmond is a!,the young girls In the presence of their

strong, active ■ fellow capable to cope, parents and pillage and murder every- 
with the forest, and no doubt he will clear where 'Even funeral processions axe
S!pp" g*!” ttelprtog a6ndV alto teto toe the corpses stopped of the
ground to record his vote for Mr. CHRord.

tom. The priest’s vestments are seiz
ed, and the soldiers sell all their plun
der openly, the officers apparently con
senting. The informant of the A-sociated 

ffflM Sfhl in ATPn Press says the Christian inhabitants are 
VUllVVL.lLI/11 LU terror stricken, hourly fearing a general

by the Mussulmans, whose fa
natical hatred for tiie Christians has 
reached the highest pitch. The shops 
are closed in Monastir, business is sus
pended, and the streets are deserted.
Even the consuls do not dare to venture 
outside their homes. The people are
afraid to come to the city, lest they Dawson, Y. T., Sept. 10.—The taking 
should be robbed and murdered on their of testimony at the concession inquiry 
way. Europeans desiring to see the close(1 a clash between the royal

Philadelphia, Sept. 10—H. Sanborn, burned villages are prevented by the commissioners and Joe Clarke, the se- 
vice-president of the Consolidated Lake authorities on various excuses. xne member of
Superior Co., today made public a brief ; British Consul wanted to go to Smti vo, (j.iar)je was being cross-examined and 
statement answering the criticism of but Hiimi Pasha informed him that eudeaVored to offer testimony oj; a g«u- 
the company’s action in removing the he could not guarantee 'his safety, as CTaj character. Judge Britton objected, 
books of the corporation from the city I the revolutionists had plotted to kill ay 0gere(i a reflection ou tue commis- 
to Sank Ste. Marie, Canada. Mr. San-, him. sioners. Sharp words followed, (Clarke
bom’s statement, in part, follows : I informant continues that it is stating that his treatment by the com-
‘■W'hen Mr. Shields was Tej?^teS Pf®,®1" estimated here that over 70,000 people mission was a direct insult, 
dent of the Consolidated Lake Super.or in the 8ekls without shelter and 
Company in April last, one of his first I starving Hiimi Pasha has promis
“thifcity and tranrfSIti To6f ^ i Çe^mLls that he wild assist the des- 

There is certainly no sufficient cause accounts to the works at Sault Ste. j'titute people, but lie has_ done nothing, 
for the Liberal Party objections taken Marie, Out. There was no secrecy nor i even ret using to allow them to ei ter 
to the earlier date now fixed for the! mystery about this removal, as it was |the town and beg for food. .Many cruei- 
Provincial General Election, on the re- announced in the papers for at least ties perpetrated by ‘Christians are at- 
epeetive grounds of unfairness to their two weeks before the change was made ' tributed to Greek «pies, headed by a 
party and inadequacy of time for elec- and was commented upon several times, Greek Jÿshop, who, with the Greek con- 
tiioneering work and more particularly as a commendable move in the direction suis, it is said, are praised- by the Porte 
canvassing, says the News^Advertiser. of a .more ^economical consolidation of for tlieir services. The Turkish fuuc- 

The two parties are seemingly in a the company's affairs.. This action of jtionaries openly scoff at the idea of re
state of fairly equal preparation as re- hye mouths ago has been ingeniously forms or of European intervention, de- 
gards candidates, and eacli of them can distorted into a siii’rbptitious spiriting blaring that should armed European 
and will doubtless speedily till the uway. of ‘records wTitnin the past few I forces come the Turkish soldiers would i 
places yet open for such nominees. Thus |• . i., . -,, ..a a - immediately burn, destroy and massacre,
in, the two largest constituencies, Van- |:0CH cl Î 'S‘leaving only bare fields throughout Ma-
couver and Victoria, neither Liberals A w l(fm ‘l ^edonia.
nor Conservatives have yet chosen their c*o., Mtmges-& Go., bankers, have start-1 The continuous report^ of wholesale 
champions. The same is we believe, ^ ■ movement with a view of asking 'massacres of the. Bulganan population 
the case at Rossland, and if by reason for the 'ibtioifltment of a receiver for and tiie destruction of the Bulgarian 
of local obstacles which should be that ^u(.4Vu. They have sent out a villages in Macedonia are causing great 
speedily surmountable, the Liberal Party staement to the stockholders of the com- excitement in political and general cir- 
bas yéf nobody in the field against the pany, in "which they say • cles here. Premier Petroff is stated
Goveitonent candidates in New West- “The ioaria"ement of the Consolidated to have infromed the representative of 
minster and 'Slocan Ridings respectively .foake Superior Company have refused j the Powers in Sofia that neither the 
the Conservative party is in the «ame eàr-just -demands upon them through |government nor. the Bulgarian people 
plight as regards finding opponents of counsel for the names of the subscribers ' can witness with indifference Jthe auni- 
Liberal nominees in Ailberni, Columbia f(> the -$11,088,400 contract of subscrip- hilatiou of the Bulgarian element in Ma- 
and. Atlin. Ere the end of this week tioDs-tio preferred stock in the company,1 cedonia and the devastation of the coun
til e vacant candidatures will no doubt upon, which the company’s report of try. Unless the country can find some 
on both sides be occupied, and even in June 30th, 1902, admits that a balance means of restraining Turkish terribly 
the largest constituency, which is oür 0f $11,289,100 was then due and unpaid, oppressive measures, Bulgaria will 
own Vancouver, a fortnight's effective and, - having failed also to give any ^ forced to depart from her present 
electioneering should easily secure the reason whatever for not having enfofc- attitude nf --strict neutrality 
canvassing of practically every elector *d-tfie i payment of subscriptions, it is - dflv 'hrina-s news of fresh mason the list who is neither dead, wholly important that immediate steps should isa„ fMacedmila
disabled from voting by accident or ill- be - taken for the protection of our ?i,ire° and outrages rrom Macedonia, ness, nornbsent from* the constituency rights as stockholder. The best means‘Th,e revolutionary organizations today 
without intention of returning for ' the ef S'ccomplishing the desired results is published elaborate statistics gniug the 
election ° to tipply for the appointment of a re-, names of villages burned by the iurkish

eèiv'er or receivers for the corporation, ! soldiers, the number of houses of each.
Slocan is without s I ihersl candidate this being regarded, under the advice : the date of the incendiarism, and par- 

Mr. R A. Bradshaw, who was recently of counsel, as the most satisfactory ticulars of toe nemher of persons mur- 
mnnmated having retired from the course to pursue,” dered in each ease. The Sofia gov-roM^ with Mu Wmam Hunter, too The statement asks all stockholders'ernment has hitherto withstood all at- 
Conservative standard-bearer. The fol- .WJ>° are determined to assert their tmpts on the part of the Macedonian 
lowing «elf-explanatory tower appear» t0 ascertain the true status of. committee to draw-Bulgana into a war
in the Nektm News- * “ the -company before accepting blmdlv with Turkey, but the condition of a-f-
ïrs Svœ#s*sstrs$ ü-as-rœ
cropping up, which will necessitate my «uoivin ,i,„ U.e,„,.i-a,?p ,1, „ îîpiJsînt iCult’ the Senate, publishes m the Rivistaleaving the Province, probably before Th^ljake Svmerior‘fs a Connroticlît ror' I Much confidence is expressed that the D’itaha today® a long article to demon-
tho election, have compelled me to place poration andPthe annficatton for a ^1* approaching visit of the Czar to \"ieuna strate that Pope Leo XIII. died of
my resignation as the Liberal nominee reiver will have to* be made In r 1 :t w: result in the peaceful solution, of tuberculosis cancer of the right hydro-
for the SI oca li • riding in the hands of state .the difficulty. Telegrams from the frou- thorax. He fortifies his statement with

» the Executive Association here. ' _________ 0_________  . tier indicate approaching disturbances in arguments based on his own experience
This, T -may say, was accepted at the pmvArrvfr Tt WTv pattq |'Northern and Eastern Macedonia. The and that of authorities such as Trous-

regiilâr meeting held last evening. rAiAia‘ 'great forest of Firm js burning. Fight- seau, Barth. Frankel and Segan, to
I would take this opportunity of .Willouehbv Ohio Sent 1ft The ^ugl ^Ported to be taking place near show that all the symptoms of the ill-

•thanking (Liberals and all other friends .Bank of Willoughby’failed to onen to- aQd another fight is also going ness of Pope Leo, as stated in olficia
throughout the district, who have so I da" and a norice of suFnension was <,D ia the vilayet of Monastir. At Bey- talletins issued by Doctors Lapoui and
kindly lent their assistance in the cam- posted on the door to the banking room E?ut the insurgents surprised a body of Mazzom, lead to ,f?hv ollnrisv
paign thus far. ! The suspension is said to be a dfr“i Basbi-Baztmks, pUIaging the - village. frte J°p* "’elmonia ? 5 J

x The Dn;ly ‘News, I think, reaches all, result of the failure of the Mexican ^he latter were attacked and many or Pleuro-pneumo . .. ..
yù\ points in the riding, and I would a«k you Clay - Manufacturing Co., for which a ,werei killed. Near Midesoh district of There are forms of senile pleurisy, or

to kindly publish1, thi-s letter. Thanking. receiver was appointed late yesterday Kustir, it is reported that a band has pneumonia, he continues, in wmcü
' you for many past favors, in Cleveland, with debts aggregating 'defeated a detachment of Turkish troops pain and cough are lacking, out

B"! . R.A. BRADSHAW. $1.000,(k)0. The bank held much of who had about 60 killed, Many wound! t^e are a‘™”t J»thout exertion of
ÿjSÇ Slocan, Sept. 2nd, 1903. the Mexican company’s paper. No state- cd Turks are arriving at Monastir, filling a, tuberculosis uatare, ihe declaration

— meut of the bank assets and liabilities toe hospitals. The population in the EhatjMuP0S^”°r*^
'It is understood that Mr. Denis Mut- a® 5"et has been given out. Later in district of Velee are reported to be in MazzonL8the professor

phy has positively declined to accept the tb? da-v R was estimated that the as- a terrible condition. Nearly all of their i^uot sfifflcfent as onlv
Liberal nomination in Cariboo.. "old aDd ^ fffi m“re1c«UpfcalU“^a?ton to" thtoe

vate concern oirneiT tly c^n were brataU? flog^^y toe ^^e Ten

A TERRIrtC~GALE. MGreeks of ^^Uo^T^atic" “atS

Storm Spreads Over United Kingdom Vew X?rk <3**$ are organizing to give deceitfully, without fever, pain or
and Much Damnre Done™8110™ ®?an9,at aid to the opponents of the cough in an old man of 94, with dimin-

g ‘ Turkish army in Macedonia. ishing strength, should have made the
London. Sept 10—A terrific gale has A committee which -has the matter in doctors think of cancer or pleura or 

sprung up all over the United Kingdom eharKe “ aai<1 to have already raised tuberculosis hydrothorax msteady of 
Within ten hours the barometer fe i moTe toan $6,000. Agents are also visit- Pleurasy pleura-pneumonia or senile pul- 
one inch. The wind blew seventy milM in* other large Eastern cities and ciren- monary hepatization, -but it is impos- 
-- hour and rain fell in torrents Com- ,ara aJ'9> being sent to Greek societies Fue to make a diagnosis without hav- 
mnnication with the United States was tiirougfiout the country. ®eea the patient and without pre-
mterropted and an enormous amount bf One of the leaders declares that if toe TtheTïîtidTalVfc^m
iamtoOflha?o been done to property. Powers do not interfere within thirty tCnkure Faithful to a high nted« 

h rem„rte<? fr»m.,wales, days a regiment of no fewer than 800 take^ I have waitSl torty days ftrom 
falling m Scotland. Greeks wtil be ready to sail from New the death of the Pope before taking 

York to figfit tfoe Turks. this uublication.”
■Several hundred uddStipnaJ a-pplioaats *-

have been enrolled

-laThe Horrors Telegraphic Delay.—Laat night the 
companies notified the Associated 

Press that, owing to a storm sweeping 
over Great Britain, the telegraph Unes 
to London were down. The Commercial 
Telegraph system had also suffered, 
and all messages are subject to delay.

FIRE AT THE ISLAND, .TORONTO.

Elect Officers
And Organ’ze

Members’ Pay
Now Hung up

cable

25C. TP.!SL TRIP
, SÇ Public■Accumulate w

ml
. Tentative Gal 
toria’s Cltlzei 

Opera H«

Atrocities Practised on Chris
tians Taxes Forbearance 

of Bulgaria.

Treasury Board’s New Regula
tions Result In Deadlock 

At- Ottawa, i

Victoria Young Liberal-Conser
vative Club Transacts Impor

tant Business.

Toronto, Sept. 10.—(Special.)—The 
grand stand and bar at the Island were 
destroyed by fire this 'evening. The loss 
is five thousand dollars. The property 
was owned by the Toronto Ferry Com
pany. ....
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‘THE ceioNisr* 
“Will AND EMPIRE”

#
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AND ter Hearing Got 
/Almost UnantiL 

dorses Great

0 iExpectation That Popular Sym
pathy Will Precipitate - 

Turkish War.

Mr. Earle Directs Sir Wilfrid’s 
Attention to Pacific Fleet 

Command.

*Smith Curtis deceives the Snub 
Imperial From the Phoenix 

Socialists.

ROBBERS. MAKE HAUL.

Masked /Men Hold Up Tacoma Bar- 
room to Mach Profit.

Tacoma, Wash., Sept. 10—Five 
masked men entered the barroom of 
the Hotel O’Neil shortly after midnight, 
held up five men, secured $1,600, a 
considerable amount of jewelry and 
several gold nuggets. After dividing 
their plunder the men walked out.

-BODIES RECOVERED.

St. Thomas, Sept. 10.—(Special.)— 
Two bodies were washed up on the 

at Port Stanley today, 
badly decomposed and ide 

tion was impossible. They are suppos
ed to belong to some American vessel’s 
crew and were victims of a wreck. One 
hundred and five -dollars were found in 
the pockets on one-body.

ATTEMPTED BOBBERY.

Spokane, Wash., Sept. 10.—Bank rob
bers broke into the Bank of Downs, 
Washington, and blew the doors off-the 
safe, wMch Is -said to: (have contained 
about $5,000. The explosion was so 
great that the heavy sate fell forward 
on the floor. The robbers were unable 
to raise the safe to get at the contents 
and left without their booty.

PASSING COUNTERFEITS.
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(Weekly Editions) 

l From Now Until the End of the Year for asc.

Ottawa, Sept. 10.—A deadlock has 
arisen between toà government and the 
"auditor-genera] fcs the outcome of regu
lations adopted by the Treasury Board 
consequent upon the Mdrtiueau defalca
tions, as mentioned in these despatches 
last week. The result is no pay cheques 
are being issued and members could not 
draw their indemnity cheques today. 
Hon. Mr, Fielding said if the difficulty 
could not be righted, a special act 
would have to be passed.

In reply Mr. Banter (Hamilton), who 
asked for an explanation as to why. 
members of parliament were unable to 
draw on indemnities owing to the diffi
culty between the auditor-general and 
the finance department. Me. .-Fielding in 
the House this morning said there was 
no reason for difficulty, but it never
theless existed over certain recom
mendations ot the treasury board which, 
the auditor-general takes exception to. 
If -to*- auditor-general persists iti lffa 
present attitude, Mr. Fielding said, leg
islation might he necessary iii order 
that the property authority of the gov
ernment and parliament be upheld. Mr. 
Fielding promised to see Mr. McDoug
all and endeavor to come to some under
standing, otherwise legislation would be 
submitted.

*

Send 25 cents, Coin, Stamps or Money or-
• der to this office, and have both papers sent to
• your address for the balance of the year.

New Subscribers may have both papers
• from now until the end of 1904 for $1.50.
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Winnipeg, Sept. 10.—(Special.)—A
gang of Americans entered the province 

Emerson yesterday on their way to 
Winnipeg. They eüîceèuéA to passing 
off several counterfeit bills of $5 and $1 
denominations. The notes are a good 
sample -of counterfeits. They are all 
on the State Bank at New Brunswick, 
New Jersey, and bear no signature.

In reply to Mr. Monk, the Premier 
said that, owing to the rapid develop
ment of the country, it was more than 
probable that some railway subsidies 
would be recommended to the House 
this session. .

Hou. Mr. Sutherland told Carriscal 
that the intention was to proceed with 
the buildings for the mint right away.

Mr. Earle said he had a letter from 
the Pacific Coast stating that in Octo
ber a commodore would succeed the 
present admiral in command of the Pa
cific Squadron at Esquimait, aud that 
the number of vessels would be reduc
ed. He asked would the government 
take any steps to prevent this being 
done. The Premier replied that he had 
not heard of the matter.

-A cable message received 
Governor-General tonight from Colon
ial Secretary Chamberlain, announces 
that King Edward has consented to al
low the Queen's Jubilee presents to be 
exhibited at Ottawa next week, provid
ed the St. Louis Exhibition authorities 
had no objection, which, it is thought, 
they cannot have.

The ex-pupils of the Ottawa Colleg
iate Institute returned today. One of 
those present was Rev. Dr. Wardrope, 
who was the first principal sixty years 
ago.

be sure and comeat
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jVlCTORIA
____________ FOR

j EXHIBITION
I; n- *remou- . GERMAN ARMY SCANDALS. *

Berlin, Sept. 10.—Paragraphs similar 
to the following appear almost daily in 
the provincial press: “Cologne.—The
Court-martial of the fifteenth division 
has sentenced ISergt. Schott to a year 
in prison and degredation for flogging 
privates nod horse-whipping and kicking 

Twelve artillery men were sen
tenced to short terms for assisting.” 
There have been eighty convictions of 
sergeants lor the abuse of privates dur
ing the past three months, and- about 
100 court-martials are pending. The ad
ministration of the army is making most 
determined efforts t» stop these brutali
ties, which Herr Rebel, Socialist leader, 
detailed in a ferocious three-hours’ 
speech in the reiebstag in the spring. 
The weak reply of Gen. Von Gossler on 
the following day probably cost him his 
place as Minister of War.
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Ex-Ald. Beckwith said that he had 
known Hon. Mr. Borden in his younger 
days, and had experienced many kind
nesses at that gentleman’s hands. He 
could vouch for the many sterling quali
ties of the Conservative leader. He 
hoped to see him ere long Premier of 
tli? Dominion parliament.

Captain LifiUgston Thompson reports 
ed that he bad approached Hon. Mr. 
McBride and also Hon. Mr. McPhillips, 
and both gentlemen had promised sub
stantial assistance to the club. The 
election of Messrs. Borden and McBride 
was signalized\by the singing “For He’s 
a Jolly Good 'Fellow.” The secretary 
was Instructed ,t0 notify both gentlemen 
of their election.

i HOME -A-ZEsTID .A-IRT
——•IN ADDITION TO—

3 DAYS 3

iff
An order-in-council has been passed 

admitting, duty free, the memorial to 
the late H. A. Harper, who was drown
ed in attempting to save the life of 
Miss Blair.

The House this morning took up the e 
Redistribution bill. Mr. Monk, e who j e 
was leading Conservative, criticized1 e 

_ - , . » , .the report of the sub-icommittee, tk> •
Treadgo|d Commission bndsj whom rearrangement of seats of the

various provinces was assigned. He 
said the rearrangement should 
been left to an impartial committee of 
judges. He regarded the arrangement 
of seats in Ontario as a veiled and 
concealed gerrymander.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier reminded 
House that the sub-committee had been 
able to agree unanimously on nearly 
half the seats in Ontario, but it was 
impossible to agree on all. The meas
ure was yet to be discussed in commit
tee of the whole House, when amend
ments could be proposed. •

BURKING AN
LAKE SUPERIOR t ran less.INVESTIGATION

GREAT HORSt RAGINGV massacre

in a Stormy Session at 
Dawson.

Vice - President Makes Public 
Statement For Benefit of 

Shareholders.

have
* There will be novel and exciting attractions daily. Amateur Champion Box- •
• lag for British ColumiMa. Trap Shooting, Tug-of-War, etc., etc. Grand Musi- e 
J cal Evening Entertainments.

The constitution, as read aud approv
ed clause by clause, was adopted. It 
is the handiwork of Captain Livingston 
Thompson.

It was agreed to hold a singsong 
smoker on the evening of Thursday 
next, 17th instant, when it is expected 
that several noted speakers will deliver 
short addresses on the political aspects 
of the day, and give the young men 
some good advice.

At the conclusion of the meeting, 
which terminated with the singing of 
the National Anthem, a meeting of the 
executive committee was held.

the
Write for Prize List and Programme to Robt. Swinerton, Secretary Brit J 

• iah Columbia Agricultural Association, Victoria, B. C. «cthe Yukon Council.
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The War Office
And Admiralty

was a deficit of £338,724, owing to expendi
ture upon the maintenance of concentra tier, 
camps, which was not provided for. reduced 
toy large sales of cattle to the Cold St--ra;'e 
Company, to local forces, and to civil em
ployees. It Js obvious that most of ta-’se 
variations between estimates and expi-mli- 
ture were due to the prolongation of tti? 
war during the whole period of the year 
under review, and the difficulty of fore
casting many o; the items of war expendi
ture.”

SOUTH AFRICAN WAR EXPENDITURE.

The committee then set themseivvs tc 
consider questions arising from an i‘x;imni- 
ation of South African war expeii'lirnn1- 
They note that the “total war expenditure 
In 1901-2 amounts to £62,234,000, ns ■- ni- 
pared with £61,991,000 in the previous v, ar, 
and of this £61,07t),(jp0 was provide*! !;>' 
Ordinard and Supplementary Estima'1' 
relation to the Imperial railways,

the Transvaal and Orange Free •st;‘I|- 
railways, taken over and worked duiuü- 

methods of the War Office and the Admir- ( the war by the military, a qu-stion ^l ' 
altv with regard to the manner in which counting arises. Parliament '°tcd as >■■■■•* 

ANOTHER AUTO ACCIDENT. they couduet their harness, says toe Army, roTe^riatlT’Ttel.1"tot- tw

c;™. nn.l Msehiue Rushes and Xavv Gazette, are cohtained in the re- covering the net cost of work.ng and nm'»-Potter Lushes committee of public accounts, tenance” of these railways. toe ' '';
Backwards_DOTtuh.lL ^VASTE AXD ^cOBKBCi ESTIMATES. $», additional rollta.^stock; there

Tuxedo, Ark., Sept. 10.—Dr. Edward Xwo saillent examples are given of waste Pyq“ xhe War Office have thn ■ '
C. Russmore, of Tuxedo Colony, was and incorrect estimatim;. occasioned toy the gether the first item, viz: the net u - 
seriously injured tria execution of works by one department for expenses amounting to £647,673, am*
Herrick, of South Hampton, his niece, ano^ei. In these two instances the army j capital expenses, viz: £577,109, total i — ■ 
was killed in an automobile accident j built for the navy. The first was a store 752, and have deducted from this 
Arden today. The auto, m going up a | for ammunition at Gibraltar, which, when the grant of £1,000,000, leaving £224. l 
steep incline 300 yards from the Ham- ■ erw»ted at a cost of £42.000. was found too te charged to army votes. But, - 
man's summer residence, gave out and , qarap fov a magazine. It was then decided capital expenditure of £577,109, 11*• • x!‘.‘-V
the brake would not work. lhe ma-1 j_0 convert it into a cold meat store, and ture on rolling stock amounts U 11'1
ohiue rushed backwards down the bill, this was accomplisÇied at an additional ex- leaving £415,438 as capital expen'lltuv ;;d
'going down a sixty-foot embankment pense to the taxpayer of £47,000. In the new construction. It appears to the
on the mountain-side. Miss Herrick second case a shed at Sierra Iveone, esti-j tvoller and Auditor-Generuil, and also t- u_-
was instantly killed. Dr. Russmore is mated to cost £600, cost, exclusive of the, committee, that the capital exp1 ‘ j
in a critical condition. stone used, £2,115. This was explained by ought to be charged to army vot* it!

the fact that the War Office did not in- the expenditure on rolling stock to thi* 
elude in the original estimate the transport 0nd million in civil votes. This wv-W 
of the stone, because the charge fell under to charge the army votes with £415,4 x 1

r, ____ , v v a different sub-head. But the committee stead of £224,782, making a diffère., *;J
Men Return to Wont in new York Al-. uote “evident absence of any criticism £190,656, leaving a corresponding red"1' 

ter Idleness of Three Months. 0n behalf of the Admiralty,” who was pay- from the amount to be charged -again.- ^
I ing for the work. The latter department is second million on the civil votes. I J 

New York, Sept. 10.—The first break taken to task for the excess of £134,000 opinion of the committee, this is not njj 
in the strike of the machinists in the over estimate in the matter of the Spar- iy a difference in the form of eccon.' -■ 
shipping yards occurred today, when tiate, to which pobttc attention has already but may materially affect the claim 
the Morgtfb Iron Works, known as the been directed, and also of the Hecate, the made against the new colonies in \■■■■ ■ ,
Roach yards, announced that it will repairs to which were abandoned after £9,- chase of the railways under the 1
take back some of the men who have 6<X> had been expended on them. new construction.” The total char-1' ,
been on strike since June. Nearly a I T Annv mnirrmTS obtaining intelligence in the field ' s.
hundred men are employed in the yards. _ it WBtB DSnum 830, certificates for the wool*> of
The men will go back at the former ' Dealing with the Army Appropriation Ac- cept a finai charge of £6,065, have now
wages, which were not fixed, and on c<yuùt» Cûe committee comment upon the received. The ebneentration camp^ .y
the same conditions which prevailed “S^068 expenditure upon army services for opeDed in March, 1901, and closed , j
prior to the strike Nearly a thousand the >*ear amounted to £98,654,470, of which nd of i>ecember, 1902, so far as r*;---men have been out in all the yltos £«6.781,339 was voted-by Parliament In Ol-; any Æarge up0„ the British ex-=,.<
It is believed bv the employers5^ that dilltiry and Supplementary Estimates, leav- The cosL of maintenance for the ve.i- 
the br«.k will lead to ocher emnloveea «*** an excess or expenditure amounting to reTlew was £1,722,671, to Which ;" ,
seekin» their old positions and the end 0,872,961. Bat the Appropriations lu Aid military stores issued to t;‘ ' ■
of the strike s foreseen ™ “ «oow a surplus of £2,127,057, and should to the Yalue 0( £114,781. The

ioreseen. these be applied to. meet the excess expen- Btate, ln regaid to store accounts
diture, there would still remain a net sur- army, taat a central supply accmm 
plus to surrender to the treasury of £254,120 established In Pretoria early in l;""1 tiie 
2s 3d. Your committee observe that there a vlew <>( examining the deflcieticio r>J 

American Government Institute Pro- are TerL larke varlat.ons between grant and supplles of provisions received, as com,' ;
.. t tute net expenditure this year, as last on certain wlt{, the way bills, and obtaining su J

ceedingB for Extradition. votes and sub-heads; tor example, on vote pianations as could be furnished. ‘ .c.
------ 3 for the militia, there was a surplus of accounts are still being examine'- ,,4

Toronto. Sept. 10.—I>eopold G. Stern, £1.058,445, mainly owing to the small nom there are numerous deflriencies. o' ’,,44' 
against whom the Grand Jury of the, her of the militia at home training, to ! either by looting, or by provision* 
District of Columbia have found True, smaller number than provided for being em- loat or bv n corps for whom 
Bill for alleged complicity in fraude bodied, and to the non-payment ot furlough destlnea having marched on. »a; r te
iu the United Stares Postal Depart- gratuities. A saving of £250,000 was also , obtaining them, which win
ment, surrendered himself to the au- occasioned by the non-formation of the cieared mi.” 
thorities here yesterday afternoon, lias T,ew mllltia^reserve, (In^vote y there was _
^enthrUffited1Stoteiaila,ti a>ait aetiOU estimate9for wàfrt^ês? and there were DROPPED DEAD,
by the United States authorities. larger receipts under Appropriations In

"Washington, D. 0.. Sept 10.—The Aid, especially a payment by Cape Colony
United States has instituted proceedings of £200,000 for the equipment of local forces
for the extradition of Leopold J. Stern, I On the other hand, there were large de-
tbe Baltimore contractor, who disap-1 Celts; for example, £916,453 on vote 1. ------ , ■ :
peared when indicted in this city for mainly for pay of staff, telegrams and In-, Yesterday afternoon one of : -
conspiracy in a postal contract, and who telligence; also for additional South Afri- erg Qn t!le s[reet paving works « Jwp-
was located recently at Toganto, Ont. ca“ local f0rP8’ f^eah colonial contingents, . carried on on Langley str ■ lll3u,
Ppsofflce Inspector Miay left here ton’«lit an?h „ne'L5raf,^J™. 1L ped dead about 3.30 o’clock. | 'v[l0 ,e-
for Toronto where he will confer im-, ^e^cr whose name was Edwards, ah ^inr<
mediately with the Crown Attorney, i n^atto^hld tfthi ™ The ™ w sided in th harbor cabius , ,lt i

^tetoDenm,rta;61t t<>!- i were InmUfled ^toe^vTog ,TO ^as bout to ra -e the , ,
egraphed toe Consul to nest the an- upon gratuities for active service, and upon, barrel of ffimself ah'1
thonties at Toronto to hold Stern irader tiischarge which were necessarily post- when, h® “reuiiteneu plaeeu toe provision of the Extradition Treaty1 poaed. There was a deficit of £2,117,®5 «7^b“CAW*^ed int^ Moore *
between tiie United States end Great upon vote 6, of which nearly £2.000,000 was Plank aad, ' before anything c® J
Britain, that fugitives can be held by due to the purchase of remounts^ the ex-1 ?tor,e'„b„ut,rtr Fraser w"s }1M , 
either country at the instance of the pendlture upon which reached the cotes sal ’ «^“Oueror arrival gave it 1
otoer for forty days. The American figure of £T,1MJ»6 witoin the year, of Phm»d th„? hrart disease was 'W]
government will insist on Stern’s ex- which only £5,200,000 was provided in eetl- den till
tradition. .mates. On vote 7» for provisions, etc., there) cause or oeam.

■0-
ILLICIT STILL RAIDED.

New York, Sept. 10.—Two revenue 
collectors raided an alleged illicit dis
tillery at 434 Pine street, in one of the 
residence sections of East New York, 
capturing the still and implements. The 
operators had disappeared.

The final session ox tue commission ac
complished but little. No testimony 
allowed that conflicted with the interests 
of the concessionaries. What little was 
adduced from Councilman Clarke was 
elicited between protests front the com
missioners. L

Harry Sibble, who worked a big hy
draulic plant at Atlin, was unceremoni
ously huslued up. As a whole, the last 
session was not one calculated to in
spire confidence in the result ol the de
liberations-.

was

Criticism of the Financial 
Methods Adopted in the 

Departments.
-O-

DR. WILKIE’S CASE.

Commission of Presbytery Takes Evi
dence Behind Closed Doors.

Waste And Irregularities Point
ed Out by Public Accounts 

Committee.

Toronto, Sept. 10—The commission 
appointed by the Presbyterian General 
Assembly at Vancouver last June to 
investigate the case of Dr. Wilkie, who 
wôs retired from the principalship in 
Doree College, commenced its first sit
ting yesterday. The proceedings 
held behind closed doors. Rev. Dr. 
Fletcher, moderator, is presiding.

o
AUTO ACCIDENT.

Machinery Becomes Deranged and Car 
i_#ashes into the Ditch.

in

are
Some very outspoken criticisms of theParis, Sept. 10—A fatal auto acci

dent occurred yesterday evening at ’Bar- 
<be, near Bordeaux. A car conducted by 
an American, whose name wras given as 
Martin, who was said to be a hotel 
man of New York city, and who was 
accompanied by a party of guests from 
the Cnateau de Pessac, owned by M. 
Eseanaur, of Bordeaux, started on a 
trip to Biarritz. YV bile going at a 
high rate of speed the machinery of 
the car became ueranged and the vehicle 
dashed into a ditch. One of the occu
pants of the rear seats, M. Cuivillier, 
nad his back broken and was killed 
outright. Martin had a shoulder in
jured, but tue other occupants>ot the 
car escaped uninjured. M. Cuivillier s 
body was taken back to the Chateau 
de Pessac.

New York, Sept. 10.—It is believed 
here that tue Martin mentioned in the 
Paris accident is J. B. Martin, pro
prietor of the Cafe Martin at ^bth 
street and Broadway. At the cafe it- 
was said that Mr. Martin was in h ranee 
but hia exact whereabouts were 
known.

k

I

o-
MACHINISTS RESUME.

uu-
B

A MEDICAL °DISCLj’SSION,

I i'

I

1

STERiN COMMITTED.

Mr. Taylor, the Socialist candidate in 
Alberui, accompanied, by Mr. J. H. 
Hawtiiornwaite of Nanaimo, paid a 
visit to Van Anda last week, and e«t a 
result of the me“tmg a 'Socialist Club 
was organized with a1 membership of 
about 60. At the meeting a somewhat 
remarkable statement was made by one 
of the would-be legislators to the effect 
that toe Socialists would in five years 
own all the mines, and all. the miners an 
would be in receipt of $40 per day.

PS

Kg

DiesCorporation Laborer
While at Work Yesterday-

At the Liberal convention for iDefwd- 
ney district, held at Mission City, Aid. 
iW. W. Forrester, of New Westminster, 
was nominated to oppose the Hon. 
■Richard MdBride, Premier.

»

ASS' OFFICIAL ÇWJIRRENDESR.

Advices just received from tiie -Root- Toronto, Sept. 9.—Leopold J. Stern, 
nays iii Victoria contain toe interesting the ‘United States postal officer _ 
intelligence that Mr. Smith Ourtis ire- dered himself to the police this after- 
oentlv went ' to Plibbnix and approached noon. .It is said that be will fight ex- 

itoe SociaHsts-bf -that -place tâmi'-'a prtFrtreffitimif-Tmoceeffings. ®ê "Wtlt "afipéàr 
position to the effect that he offered to before

Toronto.^ Sept. 9.—Leopold J. Stem,
surren-

Tbe speed of electricity unobstructed is 
that of light ; on conductors it Is 
par actively slow. According to Tlteeu’S 
experiments made ln 1850, it is 111.600 
miles a second in copper wire and falls 
to f£$00 in iron. In transoceanic catm 
It Is murii lees.' <-■

com-
The first college for women in £apan la 

only two years old, yet Ht already "has

a magistrate later in the day. parts ef jtopam.
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clause regarding tbi» matter stôûld be " ~

SffwS* Ta^wSw*tS.wr Nominations Are
feated and drew a dismal picture of

™>uld vmtaUr Wpen. NoW PrOTfl™-^! The following letter, says the Irk*.
ffis Worship said so far as ho knew IWW VIIKC-------------«> Times, has been addressed' to the editor

the <?. P. R. n-ad generally had all f fh av^fthe work done by local labor, and ho ............. f.1!6?
did not' thiivk- fhpv "W on Id Awiart* finon* > |Sir,“fIt IS 'UBiVCTSfiny ûCkDOWiÔQÇGd
their usage in this case. Nanaimn f tfy HsS A Warm the visit sf the King a°d Queenn ^ A „„„„„ nanairoo viiy nas a w«™ t™ IreJand hae *een & great success.

v?.n0T 98‘i ®18 W.°f *• chance, Trianaular Battle In- Much has been written about the lavish« Victoria let. slip, she would never get 1 dwa«c m* of DnWg street decoraSons,
*^6 like again. Atl should work to- Prospect. about the vast- crowds that lined the

n° ee?'”'e, th® erection of that streets, and about the enthusiastic wel-
hotel. He pointed out the immense pow- -------------- come given by those crowds. Before
^d a t^e^ufd^-Hb wës "ufiÆ W. H. Ladner, Henry Sheppard Z^TuT*? ^ £S

ftey^a'tMP^m5»& And Mayor Keary the New ' *£^

were in the same predicament if they Nominees, .. H ^ niver a man in all the world that got
considered their property anything .like such -honor paid him.” “Weil, now,
as valuable as it is assessed for. There ------------- there's niver a? Kingr that got such mi

vvtoria opera house last eve- MMwteff&WîSÜu We Henry Sheppard received the Labor mTm^d bl^him!”
In the y.‘c^!LdedP public meeting was must get assistance from the- outside; nomination in Nanaimo last night and there’s the Duke of Connaught.

■uiUS Hotel by-law ni - efforts from within had proved abortive will suflport the Liberal party.. He q^UrfeUaw? Good luck to him!”
htiluv ..i,,„ Hi6 Worship the Mayor to'chapge conditions which were hamper- ^ nomioattou. on the dis- The King’s visit to-the Guineas Trust.
nmupted the a^dfera?MoQrode, ISf w^°™mere flea-bite *to what tile tinct understanding that he oppose the
the ‘’‘“^X^^R Hall. H. 1L Ear, city would get in return. The-splendid present . government. This makes a will f^loug be the great
H- JBrekine. Spencer, Bridge- steamer, Princess Victoria, was insured three-cornered- fight in Nanaimo: E. ,topjeo( conversation: “Sirre he’s a- nice
H- t.uthber' g <j. Prior, Cam for $400,000, and that was a guarantee Q , Conservative- Sheppard, 'Lawman, ai Tale gintleman. Ton’d: know by

to worthy, no“- Beckwith, ot the C. P. R.’s faith in Vretrain. He Wnennei, uonservauve, swwr^ - ^ * walkin’ no the lane,
erou, „------• ".;d-otliei-s. then sketched the astonishing prosperity hor-Liberal; Hawthornthwaite,. Socialist. .J Simple.” ‘Wait tiU T toil
A. lE. L»ersvis. <ana ^ the meeting, Which followed the O. P. R’s enterprises. The Young Oberal-Conservetive club _auMwbat two young girls did, and they 

'^SJV rife advantages which would;Their hotels were filled to overflowing; \ ., meet thi9 evening in Sir WilUam in dlressed up in green. As soon as iver
outlined, the ftoul the erection ot ;,Vancouver was a hive of hustling m-, - „ oVk)ck for tbe vur. he came near them they shouted out.
accrue to the c y ye reiterated dustry. Quebec from a little dull to-wu .iWallace ball, at o octocK, or y Three Cheers for Ireland’’ and what ’lid

C‘ 1- Argument presented to Vic- ! had become a lively city wito hotels pose of electing officers and organizing ^ Bnt tarn round ^ take his Hat 
■ atJ° in the interview with him in,filled, business booming. The C. P. It. |d(JT ^ campaign. . off'and shake it at tbiin, and" he breakih’

tonaus in rue dld not think could do great thing® for Victoria, and, meeting held at Ladner last- Ms--Heart cougtiih.’ OKI he’s grand man
Monda) S lomomsi. le against1 if the hotel were built here, it would! a ™ “s .. jntiraiv”’ ‘T declare- I got so excitedthat there w “^ ‘^uve email- make this the terminus of the C. B. R. Monday the .Conservative nomi-nati mti^ yy'e oame up> that I don’t kno-w 
the by-law. ,®ncce ^,as to be ac- His Worship read a letter from the waa offered to Hon. Mr. McBride,, who ^hat j wag dbp’, leppin’ up and down 
uess tne „round that the mat- manager of the Hotel St. Lonn, Quebec; !decijned the honor. The meeting, then. on lti,e side of the street, and clappin'
oounled tor ou lue ^ Iavorably tbat.it showing how wcmderfully Quebec had pTOceeded to another nomination when me hands, and shoutih,’ ‘God bless you!

•ttfr ' considered necessary to attend. Vnefitted tfrons the C. P. . It. takmg it found- that Mr., iLaflaer Mad. recwyed sGod Wes® you!’ and- wttat ’ud he do, but 
Ï;15 • mh^suèMous objection offered hold- of the matter there, m building 54, out ot 30 votes;. Tiie nomination wifi ]o(A me full iip^tiie fate, and give me 
1,1 from the hotel menAbut they would the magnifiant'-1‘Tonrtenac hotel. By made unanimous. It is considered to be hi, iHgant eahite.” “To thinL fit him 

,cuiue f . . d to tear, as building in t ictoria the C. P. R. could foregone conclusion that ,hn will, de- wantin’ up in the -honses. and spakln
f® get 0 great share of the do the same for this city. |fent Mr. John Oliver, the -Liberal can- ^ friendly, and not mindin’ a bit whin
! ,L whfcli tie C. P. R- would un- Ex.-Aid. Beckwith spoke from the didate. annyone made free wid him, let alone
amibtedly bring to the city. This had business end of the proja»ition. The| ,L,ast night i- 'Vew Westminster Mayor shakin’ handk wid him! I declare he s 

the case elsewhere. The hotel business cfcimumty wanted this by-law . ™ H Keary ^as offered and accepted beautifull. Annyone ’nd be fond of him.
\nlil be built as one of the O. P. R- carried; it was the first time they had l|;1|ÿ liberal - nomination in opposition “Did you see the Queen too? and she

of gi-cat hotels from ocean to had had a good chance to get a go at tQ Mr T Oifford, Conservative. dressed in a lovedly violet boa, and a
‘ it stood to reason that the O. the mighty C. P. R. 'It was now for ___ toque to match, and a white veil on her;
Y, i, do all in its power to direct the city to meet the company half way ....................... a beautiful young woman*” “I declare
^.' w,", to this place. He did not believe and do something to aid the splendid The Liberals will meet on Tuesday j spent aj] me days fUnnin’ after thim, 
train British Columbia, would project. He drew a very gloomy pic- evening uext 111 the A. O. U. W. nail au(j me wjd the child in me arms. It
yl1-, t0 do wliat the C. P. R. now ture should the citizens of Victoria de- for the purpose of nominating candi- wa9 graud’.” “It’ll be a quare thing if
ulllk 1‘,, to do He asked the people foat the by-law. Probably the company dates for tne ensuing election.. The they’re not pleased wid the Irish this
proposed confidence in thpir own would do very little to cultivate business convention will open at 8 0 clock. Sev- . „ ..g e the King has a kind heart,
to s*mw « k by voting for here. eral names are mentioned as likely to it in Ms fare; and he likes a
fi'hvtaw! The resolution was then put and car- ">me -P before the meeting. ^t o- fm, just like ann'y nf us."-I am
1 v • \l-ivor Iteutern sa-d lie had been rfed, with only two dissenting voices SKBKNA DISTRICT. sir, etc., D.E.C.

'Y -..I to propose a resolution, hill from under the far gallery, a strenuous Port Eeslngton, Sept. 2.,—The Conserva- 
r 'l1 re duin" so he wished to sketch the “,No !” tlve Association at this place, the centre

„f the alleged, unfriendliness ex- H-g Worehip said-if .the vote on Tues-1 Of business and population, In the Skeena,
“tin-' between, the IC. F. K- and \ ,c- at aH -like that meeting noth- ba» made a canvass of the district and

• ’ ,\fr Redfern then gave an in- * . .. >d he asked 1 fTom advice# received from various pointstvrm. .‘Y rY fW interesting bit Jllg better could be askeo. north, and south, is satisfied that the con
n-rest,ng sketc ., were always ' The meeting then dispersed, evidently gevvattve party will carry Skeena district

and sal“ it , spoke in high good humor at the result ot the ln tbe forthcoming elections. In the first 
two sides to d Question r üe wpo vote. place the party Is the popular one and In
of the beautiful steame , . f t|ie ------------—o-------------- the second, Mr. Chas. Clifford Is a ettbng
built by the O. P* , . tve man in the constituency, which, he has

-citizens of Victoria, and reject eu . H ADF FOR RFTTFR ably represented ln the past. On the other
citizens of Victoria to Protect the l r. I1UHC. FUIX DC. I I C.l\ hand Mr, Peter Herman Is a weak candl-
v ( .,,mpany from loss. Had that steam ___. date who does not represent ln any sense
cr been put on there i® no doubt a-hotel piCH CONDITIONS **“ old time Liberals, who looked for

, , have been erected years ago. It ÏTOII vU|IDI I lUllO sometMng more presentable In the shape of
' fact that no accommodation exist- x a nominee. Put up at a hole-In-the-corner

, 1 --Y for the exceedingly wealthy _____ meeting of his own heelers and henchmen.
. 1 j,„ „nw travel the world. Until . and foisted upon Liberals as the choice of•people ho erected there CannCr*S Association Hammer- a Liberal convention, such only In name,

thl,t, L: 1- ol„oe tor those people who , . _ » Peter Herman Is repudiated by the princl-
w011 Id be no Plac® ™r . comforts Ing Away at The Dominion pal Liberals In Skeena. He had no color
demand all the luxuries fiovernmeni of right to the nomination, as there were
of their own, homes -where'e y,= bOVCmmem. stalwart iLlberals there bearing the brant
.•mil are able to pay for them. ___ of the battle long before Mr. Herman was
„f the other hotels that the new ■ heard of, and It Is fett that It was t» one
would destroy their business was lOTnan R, Cannera’ Associa- of these that the distinction of the nomlna- A meeting of the Board of School
1 ionless. Beyond question business The h raser River canucrs a ^ should have gone, because that Is all ... w -veiling in the
wi, Id so increase as to keep them all tion is slin hammering away at the Do- a Liberal candidate could get In this Con- Trustees was held last ævemng in iae
huSy more perhaps than, could pe ac minion government to have obstructions servative constituency, the nomination, council chamber. Trustees Jay and rial
cuimnodated. He exposed the illogical praser River removed so that I Therefore, Mr. Herman cannot secure the were absent.

the salmon may have a clear passage SRgS , The xrei^ations of A. W. ^
b,- ,19n t ynf the city and keep it idle to the spawning grounds. The dam at any time liked Mr. Herman’s courses. They lor and Miss L. M Powell were reaa 
• , “ |1„P „{ tiie natural increase in 0uesnej constructed some years ago by are Canadians at heart and ln sentiment, and, on motion, accepted and the su-
m the hope ?t we unui a rea. ^uesu<y- ,,„»anol Min and It was an offence to them to know that perintendent iusttueted to write to each
values recouping them. itv was giv- the detuuct Holden River tjuesnel Mm le our men staggered and fell before aad express the appreciation of the
«unable proposition, lie in.) jug Company, has greatly obstructed the awlui fire of the Boers ln South Africa, board ef their faithtul services as teach
ing a .piece ot land wlucl I uu- the sockeyes in their ascent' of the and undaunted and undismayed faced dlsas-
,sEr,r,;,.K“-a' 1-—. .«d ». «««d ^
would be commenced on tne conacrui 110t overcome the difficulty. The can- the enemy, and that "his hotel was the scene
tion of the hotel before the end of tne uers contend that the construction of of rejoicing when news of British and col-
nresent year, providing the by-law pas- the dam should never have been per- onlal di8Comflture and defeat came. There
Led aud the corporation executed the mitted, but as it is no longer of any use may be some who are affiliated with Can- ary;
necessary deeds. He had no fears R should be removed as speedily as pos-1 adlans who do not grasp fully the meaning view
for the passa-e of the by-law. He ask- sible, in order that the fish may get up liberty In tMs country, and who may inK
ed everybody to turn out and vote. He the river this year. deem it proper to express here European matters. , . th
proposed the following resolution: Representations to this effect have prejudices against Great Britain, forget- Mr. Binns will be notified to meet the

Resolved' —That in the opinion of tins been forwarded repeatedly, and another ting that Canada Is part of that Great board at its next meeting.
mYetiur the building of a hotel in Vic- attempt is now being made to have the Empire; but It Is not believed that many The Revelstoke Board of School Trus-
torin l>v the iC P R. would add to the government take action". I11 reply to a Liberals share these opinions. They at te£., wrote regarding endeavoring to m- 
•m netiveness aud prosperity of the city, telegram from the association, asking least are loyal, if radical and would not duee the provincial government to pub-
Yn th it tîds meetin- lieartily endorses for information regarding the spawning {countenance anything that could be con- lish school books at the government
and that this meeting nea L £ -, d j th dam u, c B Sword, setrued into hatred of the flag that shields printing office and sell at nominal cost
the agreement entered into betwee fjominion inspector of fisheries tele- th® oppressed and persecuted in all lands. t t|le school boards throughout the
corporation of the ICity of Victoria and ^™ ,“onfr^spÂ^ Yet this Is a free country, and if there were country. LMd on the table for future
the railway company for the building graplied Horn yuesnel tnat tie e^ectea who Tejolced over the temporary sue- rousideration.
and maintenance ottlie^ hotel on the anJ tfa the dam was still in- «ess oft^ B“ra- ttey had full llberty^o Thg monthly attendance report for
J AÎffi UaLeron M recôuding the mo- tact. 1 rellti?1 the^suffo7 their ^‘^tten read^tal number of
tion, said that it was better to join A despatch was at once sent to the countrymen? By what right can they aSk on the rol^ 2,olW made up ot

is with the C I’ R He outliued Hon. R. Prefontaine, Minister of Fish- Ior tbe support of those whom they derid- 1.396 boys and l.JoJ S1"®, actÇa‘ _ahe work done in the past M trying to fries and Marine, requesting him to edr,n tbe Sour of their country’s trial and tendance dunng August 2,220, an aver-
’ ,„..Y i T.Ai.nlo fn Victoria in the field immediately order the removal of the distress? These are the questions loyal age of 86.71 per cent.
Ymî riLDMffic,iltie2 were enormous- the dam. Mr. R. G. Macphe'rsou, M. P„ has uberals in Skeena are asking themselves The finance committee Pr-ejented , fCu
ami the difficulties were ’ u_ also been asked to bring the matter to when Mr. Peter Herman’s candidature Is counts amounting to 841.03, which
lands limited. The JH-H.il. n S the attention, of the government. mentioned to them and they laugh scornful- were ordered to ue paid. Xae bUildm-
cies «verywhere, unbmJtrf f , wed Provincial Fisheries Inspector Bab- ly. He has declared that he has been and grounds committee reported as fob 
nlnmidant energy. nn,i cock, who has returned from Lillooet, twenty years in Canada, yet it Is evident lows:— We, your Building and
that the city required advertisin», states that there were no sockeyes in that he has not been Canadianized or has Committee, beg to report : High school
by joining hand® with the C. P. R. t th<j Lnlooet Lake district when he left, anything ln common with the people among -That the boundary tenets «’ I1»
would get it. Much of the Kj. x". it. _________ __________ whom he has lived and made his livelihood, constructed at a cost of $80.00, also a
trade was tourist traffic; they weire con- 0 * His campaign, If it can he called such, has wire netting around the- grounds of the
.stantly catering to that trade by building o inr ADCO ADIT been one of “graft.” He has never risen High school at a cost of $17,50 to Man-
-liGtels, etc. They have all tiie appli- |\A|y£ UlxtO Al^t to discussion of questions affecting the good *t-OIli aud $4.75 for lumber to McKilli-
anves. The C. P. R. ic prepared to government of -this province. He has con- caili North Ward—We recommend that
spend a million dollars here. To do C*fU lMH AT fil I ATQlMfl tented himself with promising this and that a surface drain be laid in the alley at
this it must direct much of their traffic lUUplU f\ I v U/A I OlplU preferment to his followers should the ^ck 0f the school for a distance or
this wav They could make Victoria a Liberal party be successful and he be elect- 2*J0 feet at a cost of $18.50; this will
•M-eat winter tourist resoft. The hotel -------------- ed. This one is to be government agent, | event the flowing of water into the
would be a permanent institution, em- . _ this one Is to be be superintendent of road ^rJs» playground in wet weather. Spring
ploying a good deal of ia'bor and speud- Immense Deposits Of LlmCMilte construction, and «other one ^ahaT.e 1 Ridge-We recommend that a spnng-
j \>hi0 a ra«r,iiflriv rriipre , _ . . _ other office of profit. But these promisee hinged cate be put m to accommodatewould f/m Increase in taxation ^Vic- and Bog Iron Located Will not and cannot be kept. thole who ride bicycles, the cost to be
' .•“ should lav ^Me opposition for the Rv ProSDectorS Contrast tbe course of Mr. Clifford, whom! about $7.00 Also that ten loads of
' ua v10,1 mho \meri- *** "rvsPectora. the people know, whom they respect and black loam be secured for the garde»Pi-eseut and work .together. The Amen of w£*e KOod into.,lions to the district they | ̂  the ‘west and south sides of the school
,-,iii cities seem to wmrk vn&mwously   .have had so many assurances. In his yard. Also that two cupboards be pro
mu! so get "hat they want. He p , , ,------, .. . speeches there ihas been no suspicion of vided, at a cost of 'about $13.00. Hill-
tlie budding of this hotel would be tne There have been found ou the west ^ •• jje has made no promise® to any j „;de__Mr Muir has beep instructed to
starting point for new things m. Vic- arm of Quatsino Sound immense de-1 individual, but he has promised to give all i 0btain estimates on a five-foot picket 
loria. Everybody should come out ami pos|ts 0f limonite and bog iron, by his energy and influence towards securing L-nce along the front and north sides,
vote. two local orosueotors Messrs Hick that recognition for the district that it de- j and a six-foot close board fence along

Mr. A. E. Lewis said tins was not a case d Frank These deposits were found servea- When a few weeks ago Mr. Her- t)le west side; also grading and otherot choice, but of stern necessity. It ana franK- lues<; deposits were tound mun made a disgraceful attack upon him ! •“ ces^arv things in connection there-
was time that ancient bridge of sighs, *ate 'ast 56ar- an6 for various reasons, because, among other things, be (Mr. Clif- with ” The report was adopted and 
James Bay bridge, should be replaced the find was kept secret. Considerable ; ford) had not done anything towards 1m-1 passgd.
by a proper structure. The building of development having recently been done Provlag ‘^® cY??»loî. of fae, PuhHo.,»choal The superintendent was instructed to et0nledon road an address express-

a* wuVïsmtss t Sf Aass’Srisrss 'ÿrsassrssjrusjtîaraiATtosissurtt afsyïys s?sSSr;-«?^*sa Sci««ios,sx„rs.hff .bt-!: .“ArF «rtirallowed to put up buildings which would did collection of specimen» from it. lutterod one^ord in remrd to wihà^lmhaa operation from next Monday, the fol- \r Hh o'Vood
detract from the splendid hotel budding. The Department of Mines has loan- done fdt the constituency. - lowing suggestions of the superintendent j-h ^ * were accom^ *hui^ *
It would cost $lo0,000 to furnish the ed for the purpose a large show ease, ini Herman has been bbildin" on the were ado?>ted, namely: That one day ® k y manv ?:PS
hotel. Running expenses would be high which tiie specimens have been placed,1 summrt of the residents of Bella Coola "Per week be yaven to the High school /*hnrmingH* mib Yffii
and beneficial to Victoria. .From an Aud it is at present on view in thé HtCe are mfv necmlein the cZtit^cy girls; two days to the upper girl classes Mr. W*™**™.
advertising1 point of view now \ ictorm. luurist Association rooms until the Ex- who have beTeftted br Mr CliS?^" of the Central school; one day South presentation. The Arehdeao t, taken
Mould get*the very best from the C. P. Mbit,on, when it wid be placed in the Sedation “rUament^'t S1w!n5$ Park; ®ne day North XV ard. and one- wtüld
11. ,It waa a world-wide advertising mineral collection there. trlous and deserving Scandinavian colony, half day Victoria West how mreh he and Mre Gol^n womQ
bureau. Mr. Lewis the".i mentioned the There are exhibited among others They occupy a favored portion ofv the It was also decided that the matter î™a®Href * ewe amongst whom thev
various great public buildings m the SOme rare specimens of sulphate of Skeena district, but to render It habitable of securing prices from the city grocers regard from those g,} ,. ..Z
city. He hoped if there were any people iron in two totally different crystaliza-1 and easy of access a trunk road had to for materials for the carrying on of the had lived , “f- " v ' {..t,
in the city who represented the Kruger, turns; also some hydrous iron oxide, all j be constructed and a government wharf domestic science work be at once gone referred to the many a “ ■ , ' '
spirit thy would get their Paardeberg | of which are fonud on the propel ties, I built. It was Mr. Clifford’s energy and on with. duties unfortunately prevent v t her
i laughter) He asked all to turn out iucluding a large deposit of manganese, abllltv in the cause of these colstituepts jn the matter of insuring the' equip- from being present.on the A.'asn 11, ju

Tuesday and help the C. P. R. to Tiie bog iron aud limonite deposits are of his that upwards of $40,000 has bèen ment of this and the manual training for himself and others, ove .in ui|, ■ -
make this citv the largest as well as located on the west arm of Quatsino spent on these works, bnt no one ever heard department, the finance committee were ence of many years, test ueu r i ne
the loveliest c-itv on' the Pacific Coast. 'Sound, eight miles from Coal Harbor, I Mr. Clifford claim any credit for affecting instructed to act. friendly, assistance aljvays to !-> 'e.i 1

UIr ; x> Holden said lie had been and only half a mile irom salt water. ! these great improvements. And_lt Is not _ue SUpermtemieut caiied to the no- upon from the Archdeacon n ill 1 nues.
-i-ikiii to ittenci this evening to lay tiie Twenty claims have been located by a,: i?Te^ that. 86118 U°ola w111 tiee of the board the overcrowded state The fishing is mostly over on r us riverviews Of the lahorin» ch^re l,ef!>re the Messrs. T. J. W. Hick and C. W. Clifford's claims upon It; claims that he junior class rooms of the Central The Naas Harbour and M .1 Bav . an-
nieetine He nointed out that tiie talk Frank. Ôf these seven are -held by aau never urged, when the day of contest scbO0] stating that at present the mun- lieries have closed' down * -ill naif a
about ^railway ^buildings the t'vorkmen themselves, and the remainder by the comes- 'e. bt-r of scholars in the rooms was above pack of about 6,000 Cases each Mme
"aid voted for them but the raUwuvs ll0n Mountain Syndicate of this city, Then the question arises winat could Mr the limit allowed by the act. He a'so dozen or so boats are still tirivne a" the
sail toted for. ™em, nut tne ran s m wbich they are largely interested. Herman do for toe electors should he,be n d attention to the fact that last Pacific Northern cannery on <>btot-vat.,ry
mid not yet arrived-rrobabT they woul.1 There are eight limonite and twelve bog elected? He does not speak English read- year the^attendance of the schools was InlcL where, however, about ».VX) cases 
come in the sweet bye-and-b)e (laugh irou c;ajms in the grqup. The bog iron I Uy. “nd such speeches as he has delivered yery serjouaiy interfered with by epi- m0re will fill up. The soexeye ’tin rt 
ter). The question was, is this 8“n„ to bas been assayed at "the government j ?nd such letters as he has put forth Aave domie diseases, and stated that he had OTer the salmon now taken oemg cohoes 
l,e another soveet bye-aud-b)e propo-i assay office at Montreal, at Pittsburg, been written for him. He Is »wt Identified prepared a u.<t of suggestions for the use and ’ steelheads Fishery Ceuivii«inner 
lion, and would it be of any benefit to McGill University, Toronto, and the! with the mining Interests of the Skeena, e£ earentg_ outliuing the proper mode ldamson has concluded n.s ’.abonre for 
the workmen? He said tiie mec.ian.ics government assay office Victoria, aud aow1lmp^Uu2l,<,^;J®1 of procedure iu eases of suspect, which season and leaves for Vtn.’Oiiver
and other workmen in \ aneouver were has been found to run 53.8 metallic. | Identified with the lumber Industry, nor ,he‘said had reCeived Dr. Fagan’s en- -JfL, ” much to tne regret
much better off than in Victoria. Large- It is found in large deposits 15 feet ! wlth beneficial railway - projects, and he dorsation_ Qu motion of Trustee Hug- Yf hnY-nnoY friends in the district. Mr.
I)" with the workingmen lay the question thick, and has been traced and strip- ]la not even^a eanneryman of the first gett seconded by Mrs. Jenkins, the su- Y? iSalterv is s'iTiumv* a

&asi ssnasÆf assn*** tst rr£,sr«,;’%ffs&£urss£&i jss ssavd its.*-1*" sursss»"* ~ “• tew* °- *• *-j^roc- ■
CS. 'It would bring many people here The limonite is foond in place in ; been out forward by a few of his cronies, Regarding the matter of the school | °‘lh .. f in —ISnecial )—C. P.
and would indirectly necessitate the ledges varying from 12 to 14 feet thick, | M.r Clifford would^ave been elected, by exhibit at the coming Agricultural Ex-1 Tw0 °J v-LYYY^hnvel n» v at R VorSt^e week ending Septem-
bynlding of other hotels and dwellings, and, according -to authorities,* composes acclamation, but now life district must be hibition, the matter of the financing land and ^ "Ybsffiz rotm l ' V «rei 4 <f Per was^$895 000' same week lastMr. Holden, speaking of the Colonist’s some of the finest stalactites known to put to the expense of an election-merely and arranging was left to the discretion ; tervals been cruising roon.I \ seaich ct ter ,th, wasJRSao.tiw, same 
illustrated Souvenir . Édition of Wedues- exist. I to bhow Mr. Hernmn how few votes he can of the superintendent. I timber limits on Observhton- i r'''b year, $810,tX)0.
<iay morning, said that he believed that This is the first discovery of the ores'get. To fill the vacancies caused by the-increasing .late^e?1 Portland Vi ml • 0 * .... 3
the majority of the people then present in British Columbia, and, found in the Nn one has any doubt of Mr. Clifford's resignations of Mrs. .A. W. Taylor and lnuthe * GERMAN WARSHIP SAILS,
had never seen, most of the residences immense bodies in which it apparently return by a substantial majority and It Is Miss Powell, Miss Blackwell, salary where a good aeai or * » Q —- .. co—
for the reason that gentlemen build exists, will solve the question of tr at- almost certain that on the -night of the 3rd $600.00. and Miss Laura Simpson, sal- b«mS carried out ana proape - s a-e Berlin, Sept. 10.—The T®Ç™att e".'®
houses iu Victoria and then ruù a pen- ing the rich magnetite ores of Vancou- #f October Skeena wlH be found In the ary $540.00, were appointed. On mo- rosy. the Gefman training ship Molkte. wire
itentiaa-y fence around, them, (langbter). vet Island. list of Conservative constituencies,. return- tion of Trustee Maison, the salary of The weather all-through the mnath has four hundred men on board, lett Lts-
He thought the work should he done by " Hitherto the latter ores have been lD* a tried and true supporter of British ' Assistant Secretary Miss McDonald been exceptionally fine, hpt during tne bon today for Piraeus (the seaport or
Victoria workmen; the draughters of tbe mixed with the boa iron of Washington i Columbia’s young and" able "Premier, Hon.1 was increased $5.00 per mouth. ' last, lew days the approach of the fall Athens) Greece, and adds that she will
by-laws should eee to it that such a state and smelted at Irondale. Rickard McBride. The hoard then adj.timed, i has ,made itself felt with rain and cold go from there to Beyrout.
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Discard “Parent 

Stream” Theory
DUBLIN ,POPULACE- AflCD 

KING’S VISIT.
^roTioa.

CHARLES DAY & CO , London,
ARE THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLING AGENTS FOR

mm JAMESON & SON’S WHISKEY
Hotel By-law
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Membei» ai United States Fish 
Commission Finish Labors 

In the North.Opera House.

Hearing Good Speeches 
Unanlriioùsly Eh- 
Great Project.

And on each LABEL meat be found the following Notice and Signature:
“Bi order tint Consumers may feel assured of genuineness# we would requst 

attention to this our Special Export Label, and to our Trade Mark and Name On ill 
Corks, Capsules and Cases, also to age mark.

»
Some Important Discoveries 

Bearing on the Coast Sal* 
mon Fisheries.

;After I LU.Almost
dorses

ANOTHER OFFERDr. Barton Warren. Everman, chief of the 
clirlsion of. seleatiflc taMpitry of the United 
States ftoh commtestoa» Ichthyologist and 
the man 
Albatross
gate the condition of the Alaskan salmon 
fisheries, since Dr. David Starr Jordan’* re
turn in July,, is ln Seattle, the commission 
having completed Its labors In the North. 
The fcnvesttgationfl are »o mow hat surprising 
in. their, results, as discredit is thrown on 
the “parent stream” theory, and mudh ot 
value to the salmon fishing Industry In the 
North has been learned.

who has been in charge of the 
commlaeKxw- appointed to Investi- More Goods at Wholesale 

Something Everyone Should Hâve

Send ns $8.26, end we will ehJp you the following assortment, of goods, 
which would cost you at retail ordinarily about $11.75; these goods boxed 
weigh about 120 lbs, and the Height will be from 50 cents to $1.00 accord
ing to the distance; so yon are bound to save a lot of money anyway. If the 
goods are not as- represented, send them back, and we will return your money 
and pay freight both ways.

25 roe. beet ®r. Col. Granulated Sugar; 5 lbe. Monsoon Tea; 14 lbs. 
Victor Rolled Oats; 10 lbs. Japan Klee; 1 Black Pepper; 12 lbs. Windsor * 
Table Salt; lfr 'bars Orowp Laundry Seep;
îng Powder; 2 lbs. Durham Corn Starch;' 5 lbe. Small White Beans; one-4 
“ bottle Imperial Lemon Extract; one 4-oa bottle Imperial Vanlla Extract;
S lbs. "Electric Light” Candles; 2 lbe. Parisian Washing Bine; 20 lbs. Wtçe 
Nalls, any size.

This Is no '‘Bankrupt ‘Stock” goods, put everything treshl gooand 
up-to^ate. We sell everything you want at wholesale prices to consumers. , 
Send us your want list, and let ue quote yon prices. We have seat out a 
large number of our first combination, offer, and have not recéived one com- ’ 
plaint, i If you are afraid-of ue write, and tell ua so, and we will send yon 
each references as you may require. • i

Let us hear from yon, we want your trade, and after harfhg dealt with 
us once, you will want to deal right 'along, for we SAVE YOU MONEY.

As the result of a aeries or experiments 
carried on. at one station in the Norths 
certain facts were established which tend 
strongly against the theory long advanced' 
and widely 'held,, which, claims that mature ; 
sulmon enter tiie stream in which they » 
were spawned, and never leave It after- " 
ward, but spawn there and die According 
to Dr. Everman, by experiments carried 
on by Naturalist Rotter,, who was stationed# ; 
at Karluk, the latter Part of the theory, , 
was overthrown, and the part which &f^ 
firms that the salmpa> return unerringly to 
the parent stream waa much shaken. 
Speaking of the work of the commission, 
Dr. Everman saldfc

“We found many inteçesting things and 
believe that we have reached all the 
essential facts regacdlng the habits of the > 
Alaska salmon; and also all the important < 
facts regarding the Alaska salmon fisheries. 
We visited all the canneries ln Southeastern 
Alaska and later those on Kodiak Island 
and Chlgnlk bay. We sent Dr. Charles S. ; 
Gilbert to visit all the canneries in Bdhriijg 
Sea. Then we assigned Cloudsley Rutter 
and H. M.. Spaulding, naturalists, to Karluk 
and F. M. Chamberlain and J. E. Golsbor
ough, fish commlsstoo assistants, to Loring. 
These mei^r were all making a special study 
of shlmon ln those regions. Our object in 
visiting all of the canneries was to inter
view the cannery superintendents and visit 
and inspect the fishing ground and acquaint 
ourselves with the methods of cannerymen 
and fisheries in order to make recommenda
tions for tbelr regulation.

“We also \___ j^vj of the salt-
eries of Alaska, f/ere the inferior quali
ties of fish are prepared for market, for the 
most part the bellies of the humpback 
salmon being used- We visited and inspect
ed si( the fish hatdheiies maintained by the 
valons canning companies. From all this 
edMiy and the resulting information gained, 
l believe that we will be able to make such 
recommendations as will result ln the prop
er regulation of the salmon industry In the 
North.
. “In the first pîaee 1 may say that the 
commission Is of the unanimous ► opinion 
that a number of salmon hatcheries must 
be established by the government. The 
private hatcheries have done good work, 
but they are unable to cope with the situ
ation. We will recommend the establish
ment of at least three or four hatcheries In 
Southeastern Alaska and one to the west
ward on Afognak Island.-

the

Two 12-os. cans White Star Rak-
. ox.

Western Mail-Order House
532 CORDOVA STREET, VANCOUVER, B. C.DW & CO.,

Mention the Oolpnlst when you write.

o-

s wlilra oo-Miis lit in usr
Safeguarding

City Schoolsof history
The Leaders for 40 Yea
Have anti-friction wheel 
fasteners, no nota to fall 
off. Wheels can be taken 
off Instantly for oiling. 
Whitney patent foot .brake, 
quickly adjusted "by tflght 
pressure of the foot on 
lerer.

AM are fitted with rub
ber tire wheels and enam
elled gears. Extra parts 
if required, supplied from 
our stock at once. Illus
trated sheet Showing 28 
latest styles with prices 
and full descriptions from 
$4.60 to $28.00. mailed free 
on request.

City Superintendent Frames 
Instructions For Parents In 

Epidemic Çases.
was a

Suggestions WlH Be Printed 
And Given a,r, Wide 

Circulation.

X
absolutely necessary 

for the preservation of the salmon industry. 
Take the example of the Columbia river. 
Even, -during such a poor year as tills has 
been,, the Columbia bas had an unusual 
run. The fishermen feel that hatcheries 
have preserved the industry almost from 
extermination in that river. The Shortage 
this year has been caused largely by over
fishing. There is only one small hatchery 
on the Sound, and one small one on the 
Fraser. One can see the result in the 
present year’s nack.

‘Tn regard to our experiment work, we 
measured 100 fish at each fishing ground. 
The relative sizes of the different kinds 
of fish were measured. We got the length 
and weights of sockeyes from the various 
streame with: a view of getting~some light 
on the parent stream theory.

“The most Interesting experiment and 
one which cast a great deal of light on 
that theory was made by Mr. Butter at 
Karluk. He tagged a number of adult fish 
caught In the fresh water of a certain 
stream and turned them ‘loose. He fasten
ed a metal tax bearing a certain number 
on the lower jaw of each fish caught be
fore turning them loose. The cannerymen 

asked to keep a lookout and report 
the place and time In which any of these 
tagged fish were caught. Later many were 
caught out in the salt water, one entering 
a stream sixty miles away. Thus we es
tablished that the theory averring that the 
fish never leave a stream on entering It In 
the spawning season is false, and it tends 
to show that they do. not necessarily return 
to the stream in whdeh they were spawned.

“Betide our work on salmon we carried 
deep exploration which resulted 

in the discovery of twenty or thirty new 
snelces of fish. A. H. Baldwin has paint
ed ln color from life all the species of 
Alasga salmon, and these all will appear 
dn the bulletin of the expedition, which 
will be issued during the coming year. *T 
expect the Albatross in tonight, and will 
remain in Seattle until she arrives.”

‘“Hatcheries are

WEILER BROS !
Reclining Go-Cart. No. E 9. price .

$14.00 Complete with cushion®, LOBiplCtS FUnUSDCrS, 
parasol top, rubber tire wheels,
foot brake and enameled gears, IA Rli - —zm
either oak, green or maroon. ’ to VNiap uw ,

ers.
Letters were read from Mr. A. B. 

McNeil, accepting the position as teach
er in the South Park school; from Miss 
Potts, acknowledging an increase of sqi- 

from Mr. Binns, asking an mter- 
with the board at its next meet- 

to consult about manual training
HEY ARE ALWAY SATISFIED
That’s the way with* onr patrons, as satisfactory goods at reasonable prices 

make .them feel that they can rely on ns to supply their need® in the best pos
sible manner. We purchase at dose price® and sell the same way.

CROSSE & BLAlOKWELL’S iSOUPS,Pint Glass Jars 
GROSSE & BLACKWELL’S JUGGED 'HARE Tin .
OAPT. WHITE’S GURRY BASTE, Jar ..............................
SCHWEITZER’S OOOATINA, Tin........................................
NABOB SAUCE, Bottle ................................................................
EGYPTIAN LENTILS, Pound ............................................

50c.
75c.
50c.
35c.
35c.
15ft

DIX I H. ROSS & CO , CASH GROCERS

cm some

$1.00
Per Year

NAAS HARBOR NEWS.

Interesting Events in The Northern 
Settlement.

Naas Harbour, B. C„ 31st Aug.—A 
very pleasing^ function took place at Kla- 
colita on the 24th. The Naas Harbour 
tugboat took over a representative party 
of residents of. Naas Harbour and Mill 
Bay, and also a very handsome si'.v -r 
tea and coffee set and- an inscribed sal
ver for presentation to the Yen. Arch
deacon and Mrs. Collison on the 3J'.h 
anniversary of their wedding. Amongst 
the party were Mr. .Geo. Deaville, Mr. 
and Mrs. Chambers, Mrs. and Miss Mei- 
lis, Mr. C. Smith, and Mr. H. Cham
bers of Naas Harbour, and Mr. Slap e 
don and Mr. Watson Noble of M il Bay.

The subscription 
price of the Semi- 
Weekly LColonist’ 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countriesin the Post
al Union.

on

FORESTERS MEET IN BUFFALO.winds and a sudden change in the tom- 
perature.

The Indiaus of Aiyantz having, wiffi 
the assistance of the Hev. Mr. Melul- 
•lough, bought the sternwheeler Mock
ing Bird,” have had her towed up from 
Port Simpson to Naas Harbour, wnere 
they propose to put her into shape for 
service -up and down the it is
intended to txuild a new hull, and instai

Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 10.—The high 
court of the Ancient Order of Forest- . 
ers is in session here. The principal 
topic of discussion at the business ses
sion was a proposition to create a fe
male court of Foresters. The matter 
was referred to the incoming executive - 
council, which will report in 190o.

■othe present engines iu it. 
whistle was stolen while she lay at Fort 
iSimpson. It is believed that the Indians 
would rather have lost even the boiler 
itself than that glorious whistle.

RAILROAD DIFFERENCES.

Baltimore, Md., Sept. 10.—General 
Manager Sims, of the Baltimore 
Ohio railway, specifically denied today 
that the company had received an ulti
matum from- its employees. “The em
ployees and officials resume their ses
sions today,” said he, “a"* 
sider the grievances as presented last 
week. They refer almost exclusively to 
minor division matters, and there will 
be no difficulty in arriving at an amic
able settlement. During the entire ne
gotiations the best of feeling has pre
vailed.

: &
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The Nurse—The doctor has come to take 
your temperature. The Convalescent— ( 
suppose'it’s all I have left—Puck.
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138,724, owing to expendi- 
ntenance of concentration • 
not provided for, reduced 

battle to the Cold Storage 
1 forces, and to civil em- 
rlous that most of these 
b estimates and expendi- 

thc prolongation of the 
khole period of the year 
d the difficulty of fore

time items of war expendi-
y

S WAR EXPENID1TURH
then set themselves to 
aris.ng from an examin- - 

African war expenditure, 
e “total war expenditure 
i to £02,234,000, as cora- 
i,000 ln the previous year, 
07t),000 was provided by 
ppl *mentary Estimates. In 
Imperial railways, which 
al aud Orange Free State 

and worked during 
nllitary, a question of ac- 
Variiament voted as grants 

of £1,000,000 each under 
l, class V., vote 6, the first 
cost of work.ng and maiu- 
r ail ways, the second

lling stock; there was also 
Bpairs under sub-head A 
rar Office have thrown to- 
item, viz: the net working 
ting to £647,673, and fhe 
viz: £577,109, total £1,224 _ 

leducted from t-hlfl amount 
000,000, leaving £224,782 to 
army votes. But, of tne 
ire of £577,109, the e*Pe?£.1 
stock amounts to £161,6ït 
as capital expenditure on 

a. It appears to the comp* 
tor-Generuil, and also to tne
t the capital expenditure 
arged to army votes, alia 
on rolling stock to the sec- 

civil votes. This would he 
rmy votes with £415,438, 1D1 
82, making a difference oS 
g a corresponding reduction 
it to be Charged against thj 
on the civil votes. In thj 
committee, this is not niorq 
In the form of accounting 
tally affect the claim td bj 
he new colonies In the P111! 
ail ways under the head ° 
ti.” The total charges f?1 
gence in the field was xoW 
for the wuole of which.
•ge of £6,665, have now beeu 
concentrai ion camps 've 
:h, 1901, and closed by ^ 
»r, 1902, so far as regard6 
on the British exchequer 
ntenance for the year uh 
722,671, to which must u 
itores issued to these ca v 
f £114,781. The comm-nj 
1 to store accounts oi 
ientral supply account 
Pretoria early in .
lining the deficiencies m 
■ls.ons received, as compar
fills, and obtaining suc» , 
could be furnished. ,
stm being ^xamlned^ De< 
tous deficiencies, °cca”v!pVnj 
ug, or by provision® 
corps for - whom tne> 
g marched on, ana _ i), 

them, which will never

iPPED DEAD.
SuddenVDie*I.ahorer 

Lt Work Yesterday.

t 3.30 o’clock. Jbe. 0 re 
Edwards, and * gtof 

harbor cabins uu DQf ( 
»ut to rai-e the end it 
lent in order to op ((ll 
ightened lmneelt a 
ds. He was plaçeo 
irried into Moore a j
lied before anything c" k 
im Dr. Fraser was 
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'• ■. ■■- 'i1 —tr-mm n tie many complimentary remarks in 

criticism at the concloeioti. >
The next paper was read by Mr. J. M.W^e- « the pie*. • Vf ;*

Cam plied of the Boys’ School, wb’f ' We are now’ ready to begin the study of 
chose for his subject the teaching of the Important characters. Shakespeare’s 
Evangeline. It> was a scholarly paper. PJots were often borrowed, his people are 

During his remark» Mr. Campbell inimitably hi» wn-.j,Our defl-
sai<i: "Before a poem can be appro- Lamb tt toV»”§hlt h^s811
sms nss? cssss as

sz Mt!"4ïïr'i1i™.;lïtro:,,,r," zt‘ *- *»•■“ »•■• « »•

author’s life. AH of this, however, is we m„,Q . ...
preliminary and the literature of the octer to eetlmate 01 6 chai'-
piece still remains to be dealt with.” The (i) M’hatrihft-floca.' 
analysis of a number of ftauzas from . (2) Wbatîe 
-Evangeline diaotosedi the methods so (3) What others say about him 
successfully employed -by the speaker iu when powFMe, i read to the class critl- 
hls teaching of the poem. Memorize- cisms and delineations of toe -OTerent 
tiou of the finest passages, concluded characters from, good writers, to 
Mr. Campbell, “is invaluable^ for a full models for their own work., 
appreciation of the literature'of this -e- Even so it Is difficult to get the average 
lection.” ’ r hoj or girl to describe a cnoracter. A good

The Central School orchestra eelec- plan is to-write ont a description yourself, 
tiens were greatly appreciated by aj somewhat in tWs way: 
present. Proèpero was « mag.clan (p.5, 1. lb) Who

Miss Merchant's paper is as follows- Dal°8 retiring and stndlons <p. 7, 1. 23) lett
state affairs U> the management of his 

(1. 24) not fond of political power 
a.L be *ad Y«* Proved a good ruler (p. 
o, I. 4>, and. so forth, only Nearing page and 
line to be filled in -by the pupils.
„i^..Tm.!!®b as Poeelble Of thé poetry, pertle- 
?*?rlT the songs. Is memorized. To render 
this valuable as knowledge and as memory 
roaming, I Insist always, upon word-exact-

The last day we reserve for a study of 
the extracts. Different pupils assume the 
different parts and the Whole is read sev- 
MnniVem^ a? m dialogue, - Ttie pupils taen 
usuaHy beg to have some favorite parts offeW’w^nV^VmTo^1 What

-* a party of British , DISCO™

SstessiuTBigdffi jçsr~js.Tte»âi stnaM

5£ ZLzrgsm ,b„ an?,a?are;Sçsi»»ws2fss^-ti* *7*4^0» #„„„ ~r——

question before the meeting was sim- poor little maiden’s mother wouldn’t buy tact with master minds, toe excelstor flag ' "Just as some one hundred and fiftv coren nf ^Tts’ ^ “ews of a dis- the la tel 8y'3"Th® funeral <’f
ply one of the advisability of appoint- her Evangeline or Lamb’s Tales. “She of civilization. “ s ! members of the (British «mise* nf tJwÎu tn thL L^i% t?®^ wbich means much tordit,1 Bdwards took place yes-
%’ ms £S«f «samas Ssim* "•

Miss Cameron said that this was glr)3 fr0m good homes, consider it lady- Î£e trlvffi'i^nîrel’ lby ?ny worda of ours - £and,’ the «►■ouml secretary set the po,r,$?1“<m Company,
something entirely new to her, and as nte to know a llttle-not too much-about l^de ,<fr bave gladly l^eather on fire by introducing his new' r„Jhe Pacific Coal and Transportation
she was Scotch, she was rather “slow in books. Then there is the ever-present va- if hvtnr’ iniî^Tn™ J5 pure “n? elevating; ; fiscal proposal—a proposal which made ! £”5panr owns lauds at Cape -Llsburne,
the uptak, a fault which she hoped riety, whose one aim would appear to be er^S^ ™°c”ce °f «m», O teachers ev- ( it at once apparent that, if put before the ‘ ^n,.?.cean frontage of six miles
they would pardon. Had this institute the accomplishment of the smallest posel- be^ insnired th,ls generation has I country, there must |be a general elec- a, baa.f’ ’ he said. “There are at
anything in common with Nanaimo or ble amount of work In the greatest possi- broade? concentVs if dnl®Wf °f and itioD- And so the -proved party of lit * ^mty Te,ns <>* coal on this prop-
with other cities more than it had with Me amount of time. A few—too few, alas! lc surely we Phave mw drew«ia relatlon t0 legislators, which Lord Lyveden did so frmn ïb se.T®m? TO of different widths, 
other cities of the province. They had have tasted and would fain drink deep, the LT rewar4 much to Organize, failed to materialize 1 ,to fprty The coal
their provincial teachers’ institute, and weH of English, undeflled. All these, and 1 nat, a“ae8 to make the :and its stead there is a small Broun of £*?• and, ls a fair article of
she could not see what need there was whose the hand to weld, as It were, this ?e“ age better than the last? World-wide English gentlemen 1Vi'Kitin^T» hltuminods quality. The company 
for Su promised new institute Was confused mass, this collection of conflict- 1» the answer. Methinks I see them rise, -with themosTfri ^ th,e country'is formulating plans to mine this coal 
there nntv wi«l? on the nnrt of Voi.oiTno8 lug elements, into a receptive, Interested, a countless throng of youths and maidens, tn friendly intent—desiring for the markets of Seward peninsula We
for examJé to ioh, vlo oria teaeh^! ®a*er unit? ’ Yours, O teadhers of lltera- who with loftier; aspirations and high» o0Sed £, rt» *‘1 ®r’ not iudis" ®I® ,wc can sell It at any of Re ports
in t-'hia nrSrw^rari°inii1^,v+’ri0tOria t6a<^eni, tnre, and mine. Whose the solemn duty, ideals than we, press on into the “future’s *vTe ? holiday, and hop- <)f Bearing Sea at $10 a ton and realize a

J^frtute, any more tilanj the high privilege, to lead those wandering undiscovered land,’’ when ours have com- “!î?j 88 41.®? traverse the country, to reasonahle profit,
hhossland had. Was there anythin# feet from barren waste and dangerous by- P*cted the journey. ( study conditions a little more intelligent-1

n ?,0t n°w ahare.ln common with paths, to Uvlng waters and pastures green? “Is earth too poor,” asks Lowell “to rive ‘I than is Possible,at a distance of some! LONGSHOBEMEN STRIKE.
all the Other teachers m the province? y jure, and mine. And yet, bow little we us something 10 live for here that 5 t.hree, thousand mUes. “At the same L r, -------
If there was she was not aware of it,‘can do? One would fain, like Autumn, out-live us?” a time,’ as Lord Lyveden will sav cou-lTie üp Nome Ship by Demanding SI Per
but would be glad to be enlightened in: “sit down by the wayside, weary.” How Eureka! " Eureka. y rtoPingly, ‘don’t forget that although we Hour,
the matter. little we can dol And yet again, how __________ ^___________  are small iu numbers, although wfl.av! Tll, , , -------

The WOfêr of tiie resolution in reply, mu.chl , , , , _ TENDENCY of the times DOt the character which we thought at strike ISgS???*”.N,om® ,went 0Q
explained the division of the province1 A *reat deal depends on the motive pow- DENCY Oi THE TIMES. one tune we should have-^I say, don’t ! North height for the
into various inspectorates, and showed er- what Incentives to earnest work can The tendency or meffeai science is toward forget that we are very influential You ' comrin^Hnn tWerage Company at the 
the advisability ^ formiig such insti-, we ^Te our p“plI*? Fear »f Punish- preventive measures. The beat thought of have three members of parliament- vm taSTpT tuP Çents an hour, says the 
tutes as propped, whichmcoSldTehal more Q ^ ®raye’ y^ j Sffî of$l
particularly with the needs of each dis. ^ Mnseb of‘duty (6) love fm Lteratur^’and lt ha6 betu fully demonstrated that pneu- «î.®^,’fa”d the f f^Y représenta- over the unloading of toe steamship Aztoe
tncL I toe BrMtest of these is love All are lealth l!'on,a’ one »f the most dangerous diseases five of many and valuable interests.’ | under charter to the Northwestern Common

Another speaker said that it would: mate, all useful ‘ Varying 'conditions and 'af brSX'd“ to*the‘nse^nf^frnom^: sofMmr'.^hed? a,tweed suit and With the advance In wages
be eminently advisable to have the temperaments require variety of treatment. Iain’s Cough Remeto *h Pneumonli^always stnckino’fe^ St,ani?8 aix feet bl?h„in h,a men’s TirUon ®®c?.gnItl<ro tif the Longshore- 
Coast region formed into an institute I One rule holds good; never appeal to a results from a cold or" froma “attack of r J iJ'f.f77 and Jolly and The t?n^«hoLN° ®" ,
under that particular inspectorate, | -°wer motive until the higher has failed, fluenza (grip), and It has been observed that slff V 3 \he ÿffulde]r- «nd calls you , toin n refused to Work for
while one could be formed iu the "Evangeline and I/arab’e Tales! These tMs remedy eountenuts any tendency of ™y dear boy, and. is wholly unlike the eomnonJ1 b?UT’ and the lighterage
Kootenay region to .look specially after tbe keys wMch are to unlock the portals toese diseases toward pneumonia. This has conventional idea of the British noble- cents «n 2? pay more than 75
^r^^LiTtoat Z F? ^^0VteSs1?emmead7h^0SaSseOdf Z ®

toistyea5y 8taCgerofrtoeepro”gs<!n “) ‘"n recite from «°dam' ^f®.®^ ^ had ea^tliis’chara^^o^

Aliss Cameron retorted by asking the' sent dîfflcuZ^ Ô? dlctlo^^th wMc’h'toe S^TSSrt to«e "is*‘feron^^n^ thin selmhPfn w“’ „HÎS Loid' “““ BXHHK.T.

meeting t© consider whither it was pupils are as yet unable to cope. Further, to ^^self into the . . "Z T_
drifting. The trend of this proposal It lacks movement. Instead of thrilling nar- it is onnouncfâ tb^ the1 Datient^ias’ onlu- Z g evfr3nbody happy. He _fIlsh; ^D^neer Goes Up the Line on

Wffs toward separation of interests, ’ rative, so dear to the childish, heart, it monia Be on the safe side and take Cham- B there and everywhere. He Important Mission for Victorians.
while the aim should he to concentrate abounds in lengthy, detailed descriptions. berlain’Q Cough Remedy as soon es the itold aIter the comfort of the party. He ------
them. îo carry this resolution out But one cometih after me. » contracted. It always cures. For «aie arranges for trips, and pleasures; he _xesterday morning Mr. Herman
wo-uld be to jeopardise the very exist-1 Lanfb’s Tales! The very name is a trap hy all dru2?slsfcs and deailers. tauucs himself ^last ^ .... French, an English mining engineer of
ence of the Provincial Teachei*s’ In- to the unwary. The first morning, after ' ° ,. With his round1 red face, his infec- very wide experience, deft for the £New-
stitute. It seemed to her that the a few well-chosen preliminary remarks, I 100 Overcoats and Rainproof Craven- Jî°JJs,.iaTl£h,, -nis bpbblmg spirite, his castle district, there to inspect some
teachers had alii the representation they began operations with, “Children, we will ettes, slightly damaged by water, Half V*r<lsùlî> could not be well conceived in mineral properties owned by a syndicate
needed. It was a matter which should now have some Lamb’s Tales.” The chil- Price. B. Williams & Co. Tne asPect _of a solemn legislator in a of well-known Victorians, whose names
be very fully considered. But she could dle° «bowed their appreciation in a rather ___________ somnolent House of fLords, but, as an cannot be divulged at present, but who
not for the life of her see how this hW Next morning”! Correction.-The lnte C. J. Farrington, h^tiell Ct>mpanion- one Toul(1 fancY haXe.hold of one of the
proposal -was going to do any good. I was n^t to be taught Carfully avoldfng the stonecutter and contractor, who died ’>t things in minuig properties heard

Mr. (Campbell pointed out that this po- the name and fixing them with a deliberate at his residence, 5 Centre Itoad, on Sat-i /We are a silent, party, as a matter yaa^lt year8;
sition had bee;i taken up .before, and it eagle eye, I announced, “This class frill urday evening, September 5th, was 08 of fact, his lordship remarked to a Wit- mi. S ti , ,?elîe!® ®‘ « spoi-
had been found to be groundless. | take out—their Tales!” We never name years of age and not of 86 as was er- nesa representative. ‘We Lad hoped „t™H„V-a„ >lr‘ p reuch was in the

The resolution was then seconded and (hem now. We prefer to say Literature, or roneously stated. that we might do a, good deal of talking !_.& negotiations were opened with him,
on being put to the meeting carried with- text books, or something of that sort. --------------- -o----------------- and indeed, our idea was a large party1 view to getting him to inspect
out a dissenting voice. ) Seriously, Lamb’s Tales are unsuitable Straw Hats, regular price 75c., $1.00 of members of parliament coming to this „„rep0rt up0:! ™e claims. The negoti-

Tlie chairman then named as the com- for an entrance class because all that ris aud $1.50-, now 25c. each. B. Williams country to know it ât first hand, to study 8 7er.® *atlffactory and Mr. French
mittire aidto A D Cameron Mr Tate ! valuab,e ln toem mi»ht have a8Sl™,‘ At Co. • Your conditions,, to gather such informa- S0De *°. mak® a. critical estimate of
mi tee Miss A. D. Cameron, Mr. 1 te totcd at lcast tw0- years earlier. Lamb s -----------------„----------------- • 'tion as we could (bring back and make t11.® Properties, at is expected that he

we sup- 3d tah7e“bleSC7aa ro excue m cbu” ^ Hunting Trip.-James Dunsmuir fuse of. But Mr. Chamberlain knocked to^s 88
Uren a thirst for Shakespeare by arousing and a party of friends, including Major the idea on the head. The members who L t S;bab£,;traveI*''* to be done

The chairman explained that toe com- a lively interest in toe stories contained In jAudain, his son-in-law are visiting ^ promised Ao ^me feit that there disc* very was mafe ® ° 7
mitti should meet and consider the mat- bis plays. Iu the preface, he, “wished to \oomts on the northern end of the island “ught, at any moment, be a general elec-1 _r ®/ , e'

make these Tales easy reading for very on a hunting trip. They took the This- ! tion, and that they must be on the spot. I MT- French comes to Victoria from Eu 
young children." Would he not be some- tie from Nanaimo and will be absent for j ISO there is no official character to sus-, r°Pe with the highest recommendations 
what disillusioned to find Ms lines number- a couple of weeks. tain. We had arrangements made iu 'as a mining engineer. He was, just
ed, annotated and laboriously studied by -----------------o----------------- several cities for public entertainment before coming to the West, superintcud-

1 High School entrance clesses? I contend FOR STOMACTH TROUBLES. and the like but al| these have been set ent °f the Nina Ouatro Amigos, iu Spain,
therefore, that boys and girls who have “ I have taken a great many different aside. We are simply a private party 1 where he did some notable work that

~ d.,---.., «-,stn5s%s*da? s {isra-'isasiAE'"6nuMs,jsyeums *.i»8^»jwwî«5ss îswsL-aawarv^'a

partment had no objection they could Shakespeare. Liver Tablets.” For sale by all druggists, the first place, I am a Liberal; in lived in the peninsula for many years,
go ahead and form the proposed insti-i Further, and on the ’other band, some of aad dealers. I ® s/coad. 1 .want to hear what Mr. I and had under his^eharge staffs num-
tute. Lamb's expressions, though perhaps quite . ~ 0 ~ 1 Chamberlain nas to propose before I ! bermg hundreds of Spanish miners. He

The secretary then read a letter from Intelligible to the youth of his day, are not Open-air Meeting.—This afternoon at, commit myseL; in the third we are not'» also while here the special rep #eu- 
(Mr. Eaton, superintendent, returnin ’ 60 to that of toe twentieth century. You Beacon Hill park at 3 o c ock, weather ; talking as we might have talked had we tative of a very wealthy London • syndi- 
c-ordial thanks for the institute electing wl11 prooably recognize the following: pernntting, an open-air meeting of the | come out m a representative capacity.’ Icate, who are deeply interested, in British
him their honorary president He honed lh„ ,, X îc-toria Socialists will be held. It is | Sir Edward Clarke is, of course, a (Columbia as a mining field, and who are
ti.elr retotious wonld be of mutual ad- -Bv vîrtÛe of Ms ar7" considered likely that Rev. B. F Wilsoe noted public man. He has been solicitor-1 Prepared to take up, on Mr. French’s
vantage. The letter was on motion re- “This he said to prove Ms daughter’s terestiuB0”dismstion^ are promf^i on the^oLm ® t “S bee“ en.g.afed.bl aome of '■«’commendation, mineral properties of 
■ceived and filed. - constancy,’ virof tonics promised on the foremost cases which have come almost any magnitude.
* «Before the Îîistitiïle'^utfired upon the. “Prospero had enjoined Ferdinand this I__________ 0----------------- ® tribunals of his eountijj and (It is hèhevea that blr. French, who
programme arranged for tlie'-day it was task,” ENORMOUS GROWTH ^puhi Jhli 1 imd with profit, the was surprised at the fine showing made
resell red that all discussion on the “Her heauty exceeded all the women in Evcr gInlf.e ^ chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills heJ?afi, ™ad/ m.and out by the samples from the Newcastle prop-
papeis to be read should be reserved un- ,.w.tJe w°Tld- . were flret introduced to toe public the sales f0rPhP b_f?rtm® l?8b twe^ty 1 ertim which he has now left to inaoeet,
-til the conclusion of the last, paper in ^^9*® hearts, sMe knew, were far from steadily increased, each year being n a® ^a(^ courage to gather | will have a highly favoralble report to
order to save time. « tteir iip». larger than the year preceding. This is a,i together and print them in make ou his return to the city. Should

.Mis» i «xvson *hpn nnpnrwl tlm nro- The dotase incident to old age. probably the best evidence of their remark- book form. Sir Edward began as a free such be the case it is considered alto-
gramme with a couol of readings îvlm “lle k“e? I* ttl1 thls 8^W lm; able efficiency, as a treatment for derange- trader; then he veered a little r.uud' considered
gramme with a couple or leadings irom ported, but stood on one side, not ments of the kidneys, liver-and bowels,
the x' orks of the late Eugene hield. inclining to interrupt the ceremony.” Thev are invaluable as a family medicine.
Miss Lawson held that there were many “Hamlet repaid Laerte’s horn2.” ‘ -----------------u— -------- -
& tîre chlfdmi eqTatas^l aTtoe ^at Is. Lamb translates Shakespeare;
rmr,;u,ps-evs the.w“»aws:ws. °°c-per smL B

£ ^h® cbdd, *n1d1,tb5 a°)®ers-, While the class gains a good conception of
Tbe poem was one of the lullaby pieces. the plot_ aud a* under6tandlng of motive 
Both v. ere read With fine enunciation | from Lamb, lt misses the diction, the 
? l feelmg, and were keenly rel- xhythm, the dramatic force of Shakespeare,
ished by the audience, who rewarded the

The Teachers’
Institute

and ,dent’s

C. P. R. Willof expression—the writing out, ln hi», best

the linportant characters. St 
plots were often borrowed, his 
always and inimitably his own

The Aztec’s first class mall was taken 
ashore promptly, bat the second class 
mall was not received at toe post office 
on time. The longshoremen refused to 
touch any freight from the vessel, and 
for a time lt looked as if there won'd 
(be a serious tie up. '

The Northwestern Commercial Company 
end toe North Coast Lighterage Company, 
fearing that some damage might be done 
to their property, appHed to toe court for 
and_ secured and injonction to restrain the 
strikers from any overt acts.

„ Selecting Jnrore.—Sheriff Richards,
acting under the instructions of Mr. Jus
tice ‘Irving, will be in attendance at the 
Lourt House at lO o’clock ou Mouday 

î?™?rrow> to draft 13 grand 
anti 48 petit jurors, to serve at the sit
ting of the supreme court on October

What frayed your liper ? 
Not Sunlight Soap—

"** : - No, indeed 1

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY

kmdand^rpawe. wiling hithrrto employed

!tt$S13mi6,5'£S:'l7s5:

which n?thE",l,,and 2/l& 4/6. Ï- ordering, stote^àSHSSE
saSSESS

Bull» Wharf4

SunlightAn Interesting Meeting' of the 
Society Yesterday In Y. M- 

C. A. Rooms.
Formal Notice Given of Com- 

pany’s Intention to Under- 
take Ldejrf Work.

Sqsp REDUCES

expense
Several Instructive And Very 

Entertaining Papers Read 
By Members.

Important Announcement Is 
Made By Secretary of Big 

Railway Corporation.Ask «he the Oetaeee Bar •11serve as

Pari amentirians 
Here Next Week

-gajwaabffSïrïMft
SttM ’̂rho.1 *bat l.?0®8 CUTe' “-undireds testify. 
Still there, s nothing so wonderful albout it 
after you knpw this Uniment. It klHs every
rol ~tbtn B°othee- feeds- and strengthens 
the weakened parts and Is bound 
fry It for any pain of 
a large bottle.

In the main halt «f thé Y. M. C. A. 
rooms yesterday afternoon there was a 
very well-attended meeting of the Vic
toria Teachers’ Institute. Tire presi
dent, Mr. Winsby, was in the Chair, and
briefly opened tbe proceedings. The Literature, cniefiy Lamb’s Tales. “Great- 
first business to be taken up was the iy begin!" so we “try our nibs upon the 
moving ,of a resolution .by the secretary, edge,” like the poet, and scrawl a name. 
Mr. Coats, to the effect that a commit- To begin at all, It ls necessary that we first 
tee of three should be appointed by the carefully examine our material and our 
chairman to consider toe advisability aim. Our aim. Speaking generally, to ln- 
of forming an island teachers’ institute, stil a reverential love for, and at least 
The mover of the resolution went into *?me appreciation of, ttehWt In literature, 
the matter very fully and pointed out ! ®OT material. Fifty Intelligent children 
ti, «j..»,,»™ vT “ „n 'more or loss) and, for the nonce, Evange-Vrontafiff be said’ ,woa!d line and La nib's Tales. I refer, of course,

\h® teaching profession in j wjlen mentioning these latter to a syste- 
tlioee cities by the adoption of such a, malic series of lessons, Literature teaching 
scheme. | from Uie Fourth Reader end Sykes’ Corn-

Miss Agnes Deans tCameron said position being necessarily fragmentary. The 
that she had listened with great inter- fifty ! whence come they! What do they 
est to the remarks of the proposer, t>ut here? Whither go they? Hard questions 
now that they had heard all the advan- these* but fraught with much meaning and 
tagee of the question, would it not be a ' d€eP responsibility, chiefly yours, lellow- 
good idea to let toe meeting hear tire', teicb®î!l a,adah“ln®’„ .lt, ,wkw»rfl.

That the. C. P. R. means business ln con
nection with toe enlarged Interest which it 
Is taking In’ the port of Victoria, Is shown 
by the following notice which was made 
public yesterday.-

“Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the 
pro virions of Chapter to of the Revised,
(Statures of tianada, that the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company has made applies-

;™c; STS JW- W. v. CL « Cmn-

SASTSMl SJSSSRS SFtSjtiSSBFSSg TU&
acriptlon of the site of the proposed wharf °™?ers had all been refused work Thev 
PnMie wn*epb8,^ed W,ltb„tbe Minister of f'aim they made a good fight to est.ab- 
p"bu£,, Wo^s- ited a duplicate of each In |“h « union, but the forces against 
the office of the Registrar of Deeds at Vic- theIn were too strong g t
toria, ln toe said Province. - —1—  __________

“By order. gjj*^- ’ ... . Up camwaig.

not satisfied *S««S«ttw®W.Wir the 
w^d1^. l^J8 th® beat remedy ?n the

[ to cure, 
any . aj. Onüy 25c.Another Contingent of Visitors 

From Great Britain Com
ing to Victoria.

-O-

Lord Lyveden at the Head of 
a Small But Very Influen

tial Party. “CHARLES BRINK WATER.
“Secretary,

Chamberlain’s
Remedies.

teachers, and mine, t : p ^ ;
dirndvantaere “if th^r» w~r‘J6n»1‘’;anM,ïre I Yonder, ln toe corner, alts toe awkward, 
arena vantages, if there were any. There lletlea< tad; wboae chief ambition just now

In fn -‘‘•n 4n worlr ” Vonr . hï. , n trnnhlp-

Chamberlain's Coogh Remedy.

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy.

For-Bowel Complaints. Price 35 cents.
—--------:------ (

Chamberlain’s Pain Balm.
An antiseptic liniment especially valua

ble for Cuts, Bnusea, Sprain» and Rheuma- 
tiani. Price 25 cents; large size 50 cents.

Chamberlain’s Stomach and 
Liver Tablets.

Disorders of the Stomach, Lives 
tad Bowels. Price 25 rent»,

Every one of these préparât!' 
is guaranteed and il net lolly 
isfactory to the purchaser^ 
money will be refunded.

con

0
ofTaeih£b tCn, Ct a Dln, maT '*nse the loss 

b’ or even death, wnen blood- 
poisoning results from the Iniurv ah 
danger of tills may be avoided, however bv 
R^mPtiyTt ,ap,p,ylD« Chamberlain’s Pain 
Balm. It is an antiseptic, and nneonailed 
’*? 2,nlak heaIing liniment for c-uts, bruises 
and barns. For sale by all druggists and

CBngineers’ Certifieates.-The work of 
examinmg and passing judgment upon 
the papers submitted in the recent sta
tionary engineers’ examinations held in 
Victona and elsewhere throughout the 
province, has not yet been completed, 

•1. i!18 expected that the -local results 
will .be town during the soming week.

„Jf'ha* Ured> hregnld feeling and dulLhead 
ache Is very disagreeable. Take two of 
varier s Little Liver Pills before retiring 

and yon will find relief. They never fall 
to do good.

{

;

Mi
m1

» t

yHi
i- i O

« E- ‘Picnic.—Yesterday the Junior 
the First Presbyterian church 

held their annual picnic up the Gorge. 
Going, up m the morning by the lannch 
Kootenay a most enjoyable day was 
ÏP®at; under the sup@inteudence.of Mrs. 
Wood. Games and ether amusements 
were mdulged nr, and it was a tired 
but happy throng that returned in 
evening.

ill Notice ls hereby given that 30 da vs after 
date I Intend to apply to the Honorable 
The Chief Commissioner of Lands 
Works for a special license to cut and.. . carry
away timber on the following described 
lands situated on Goose Bay, Observatory 
Inlet.

Commencing at a post marked “John 
Stinson’s North East corner” planted on 
shore of Goose Bay, thence soth 160 chains, 
thence west 40 chains, thence north 160 
chains, thence east 40 chains to place of 
t#o"inni

if
ï

the

Hnrsb purgative remedies a-e fast glvln- 
way to the gentle action and mild effects
toe^Vhl/JiirXt^v If yOU try

-

yon.

1It 1 0 ng.
K. O. T\ Whist P^rty.—At the whi^t 

p;rt.v held by Far West Lodge. No. 1,
K. of P., on Friday rveiling, which was

,qmfe a «access. Past Chancellor Hiidew, Notice is hereby given that 30 days- 
°f j ^'torin l odge, won the first prize, after date I intend to apply to the 

A'ct'Par Chnrcellor W. C. Ingrain, Honourable the Chief Commissioner of 
of^ Far West T odg°. carried the booby Hands and Works for a special licence to 
■prize away. Victoria Lodge intends to I 0114 and canT away timber from the fol- 
have a similar affair on the last Thurs- lowln? described lands situated on Goose 
day in the month. Bay, Observatory Inlet.

1. Commencing at a post marked ‘IE. 
D. Orde’s South East corner” planted on 
the shore of Goose Bay, thence north 80 
chains, thence west 80 -chains, 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to

may well be place of beginning.
2. Commencing at a post marked “E. 

D. Orde’s South 
about
thence north 80 chain-», thence west 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains, 
east 80 chains to place beginning. 

Rossland, B. C., Septemer 8th, 1903.
E. D. OR DE.

Rossland, B. C., September 8th, 190R.
JOHN STINSON.

!

j Their gentle action and good effect on the 
S^f,tei^Lrea:iy mnke them a perfect little 
pill. They please those who use them. 
Carter's Little Liver Pille 
termed ^‘Perfection.”

t'iience

i]

Ij 0 East corner” planted 
90 chains north, of Falls Creek.s More Lodgings.—Among otlier evi 

dences of the increasing demand for ac
commodation by the large influx of visi
tors is the old Mafton House on Fort 
street, between 'Broad and Douglas. The 
old structure has been taken in hand by 
workmen, aud is being renovated and re 
fitted as a comfortable lodging house.

thence
j

and Mr. Coles.
Mise Camei oil—What are 

posed to do? Notice is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Honor
able the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special licence to cut and 

By noting your increase in weight while carry away timber from the following des- 
nsing Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food you can cribed lands situated near Goose Bay, Ob
it rove for a certainty that new firm fl s’i and servatory Inlet.
tissue Is being added to the body. This is ' 1- Commencing at a post marked “Emily
the severest test you can apply to any Logan’s South. West corner” planted albout 
treatment, and proves tbe superiority of j 00 chains north of Falls Creek, thence 
this great restorative prescription of Dr. I north 80 chains, tlience east 80 chains, 
A. W. Chase, the famous Receipt Book thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
author. | chains to place of beginning.

2. Commencing at a post marked “Emily 
Congratulations.—Han-v Gibson, the ' an'a South East corner’’ printed about 

popular traffic agent of the local branch
of the B. C. Electric Railway Company chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
is receiving congratulations from the em- east 80 chains to place of be- inning, 
ployees of the tramway and a host of Nelson, B. C, Sentember 8th. 1803. 
rfnends on toe advent of a daughter, who Rossland, B. C., September Sth, 1903. 
arrived on the 10th inst. EMILY LOGAN.

o
NOTE YOOR WEIGHT.

ter amongst themselves and report .to 
the association their finding, the asso
ciation, to accept or reject their 
sal as they saw fit.

IMi-ss Cameron wanted to kfiow if the 
committee tv oui d be expected to w~ait

propo-

The “Trlhnaa” (Rome) announces that N”t1ce Is hereby given that 30 (lays af- 
at a conference (between officials of the ter date 1 intend to apply to the Honour- 
Ministry of Posts and Telegraphs and aple tlhp Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
others of the Railway Inspection Departs "orka for a special licence to cut and 
ment of the Ministry of Public Works a ®a,Vy,away tlmber frdm the following des- 
time table was arranged for special trains ^Hbed lands situated on Goose Bay, Ob- 
bet ween Naples and Modane, for the ^^fltory Inlet.
more speedy conveyance of Australian T ^-o^roenclng at a post, marked “M. S. 
mails for London. i s North West corner,” planted on

the shore of Goose Bay, thence south SO 
mt • ,,, TT , _ chains, thence west 80 chains, them o

«.inn Lmen Mesh _underwear north 80 chains thence east 80 chains to
*4.00 per suit, sale price. B. Williams place of beginning.
& Co. •, *

: m

jgether probable that Vancouver Island 
I will have another profitable shipping 
mine in the near future. Mr. French has 

| taken in with him a staff of competent 
assistants.

ij
to fair trade; and now he will not say 
a word as to his fiscal position until he 
has_ heard the fiscal proposal of Mr. 
Chamberlain in terms. He is a fine uni
tor; a man of dignity and weight, and 

, at the present moment he is studying the 
Meeting for Men.—A meeting for men ; figures which show, respectively the im- 

ïï11 J?® „held îpd*?: «t 4,P-m. in the Y iports and exports of England and Can
al. C. A. hall. Rev. W. L. Clay Will [ a da. He is anxious to know how Can- 
give an address. Rev. Wm. Hicks will ada prospers under protection. And so 
sin®’ 'Sir Edward is taking his visit seriously.

“His son, Tercival Clark, is a wed- 
known and rising barrister, who prom
ises to follow in bis father’s footsteps.

“Aid. Sutcliffe of Grimsby charman 
of the Unionist Association and general 
organizer of the Conservative party said 
that he did not believe there would be a 
general election for two years. The gov
ernment would he very silly to bring it 
on at present, and it would take two 
years for the fiscal question to be dis
missed in all its bearings, so that the 
people would be prepared to vote. He 
was a free trader himself, but he was 
afraid the facts were against free trade 
in England. He saw Germany dumping 
her manufactures in England more and 
mo e t > the r in of native industries. He 
■was afraid there would have to be a 
change.

“All the memihers of the party express
ed themselves as delighted with wliat 
they had seen, so far. of Canada.”

Genuinei

M. 8. DOG-AN.

• Notice Is hereby given that 30 days af
ter date I Intend to apply to the Honour
able the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special licence to ont and 
carry away timber from the followlnd des
cribed hinds, situated on Goose Bay, .Ob
servatory Inlet.

1. Commencing at a post marked “W. 
L. Orde’s South West corner,” planted 
about 30 chains west of entrance of Goose 
Bay, thence north 80 chains, thence west 
80 chains, to ence sonth 80 chains, thence 
east 80 cha ns, to p’aee of beginn'ng.

2. Commencing at a post marked “W. 
!.. Orde’s North ~ East Corner” planted 
about too feet east’ from head of Gooso 
Bay, tlionee west 80 chairs, thence south 
8> chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north SO chains to place of beginn’ng.

Rossland, B. C.. Seotentocr 8th. 1903.
W. L. ORDE.

I

Why not study toe real thing? In Mer- 
treader with a hearty round of ap- chant of Venice alone. Portia’s descriptions 
plause. of her lovers, Shy lock's appeal to human

Mr. Wallace then demonstrated his nature, the story of the caskets, the trial

rt ««a EFEHŒF °°rthe pomn of “Excetior.” This was a ‘ V nof m“^ke my meaning. laimVs 
very interesting a« ■nell as amusing ex- Tales used as collateral or supplementary 
position of the manner in which the reading, would be invaluable; but Lajnb’s 
young idea is taught to shoot iu tne Tales, considered as literature, are, at 
Victoria schools. Mr. Wallace’s able best, diluted Shakespeare, 
address was warmly applauded. it would appear, then, that a conacîcntî-

_ Miss Marchant then read a paper on qus teaehcr, because of the Injudicious se- 
literature, mainly Ivamb’^ tales, a i*c- <ectlou of these two text books, might, uu- 
marbably able paper, which was much lèàs he uses much discrimination and care- 
<en-joyed by all presenv. The main fui judgment, defeat the very purpose for 
theory advanced by the authm* of the which the subject was added to tfce currlcu- 
essay was that the lore of literature lum. 
was essential to a proper understand
ing of its manifold beauties.

»mmfliTTLi
Fiver
jPHjzS»

Hit been In
oaé for 

nearly sixty 
years.

I »IV\û Ivj
>II

i It In nature'!
specific 

for Children 
id Adulte.
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ISCUR TO OPPOSE ROOSEVELT.

London, Sept. 11.—Organized lab^r in 
rjvoot Brita'n ’s quietly developing a

' It cures DIÀBBHŒA, DYSENTERY, ^veb/AmV^caTon

CHOLERA, CROLERA MORBUS, p?an'for?”PI)osing'president Roosevelt ,t 
CHOLERA INFANTUM, COLIC, the next pre^l-dentiil flection. 'r

CRAMPS, SEASICKNESS, SUM-

HER COMPLAINT, AND ALL ”®TA,del“,-»tiori ns • potest -.gainst.the
FLUXES OF THE BOWELS. V with the Re "kMmleVuWnn to the gov

ernment offices in the United States. 
Its action Is Harmless, Sellable and 7h“, "1,inn ’r,p,i hnv= a strong f-o-ina

EfiTectnai m g^^r^ment offices here, and it is
_ . /. understood t-o ho th°ir indention to amnl-
Roller ls almost Instantaneous. vrnmite h.the organizod men in >mcr-

»xÇv\ ■ ■ ■ - i™ i* an ^^ranr-pmopt mn be fmin l
Given Up by Doctor and ■otter. Jf f, •®enTI S1®^®-”.hpr"

^ M® -, , ^ \* ^rnhnhle Pms side of Chri«+mas.
- -.. j A Mrs# Maxwell darter, Grsod Chscr* the deiegptes wril he ”e^dy to $ro t'i-

. Rome. Sept. 11.—The Pope is carry- Ir.sU^.'iflr pedia. Oue.. Writes : America cirent the middle of October.
mg out his intention to do all and to «< » », ” . V . . ... -----------------o----------------
know all, and for tins purpose he has * take great pleasure in telling 'FRINGES PROPOSED VISIT,
not appointed a secretary of state. While you what Dr. Fowler’s Extract of -----
writing tne encyclical address to Caiho- Wild Strawberry has done for me and -London. Sent. 12.—No stens W-tt-ver
he bishops throughout the whole world. w«ta atrawDerry nas core lor me and bave lWl. (aken }n OTnnpf.t:<m T;.,, u,
which he turned over sheet by sheet to mtne. A year ago my little girl, now frequent!V reported eontemnlatod vis t

3* GaI 1 J°, Va^lata. nearly three years old, was attacked by of. the Prliree o* Wales to Aip«ric". X-
writing answers’ toTipiomatTc nmeTand Cholera Infantum. It was in the hot season and she was teething at potion . been TJ„.f(,(T
attending to- other political affiirs which the time.® The doctor gave her up; in fact, I did SO myself. cl States embassy ' the British eomnfi««i»n-
d4 ^1 ^‘“acting secret a rv “1 decided to try Dr. Fowler’s Wild Strawberry. I procured era‘ro ZsT -T-
this way the Pope, in less than two a bottle and it did her SO much good that I got another bottle and by T- "Watson, the seeretnrv ofthe
SS^tofn^'bîe’t^dlrecÆ ‘ the^mC 'K™ ?°J*bed Wft^let?ly AS formysclf- ithas wilï’ 8 XotiX' ?s ^"done even

carry trot hjs policy which heis now! savedmefrom inflammation of the bowels several times. I always keep -ni prelimine-v imoffie-’ '--ny towards se-
qnietly formhlatiiigl " | • bottle in the house^end cannot recommend it too highly."* ^Jriiterthe Prince of Wales’ presence at

: 1, Notwithstanding which, much that is 
good and uplifting has been and no doubt 

mhzx v^rx« ____ ~ „ ... . ,. will continue to be, taught from taem.The keen pleasure of the critical andi- rrhi8 paper was undertaken, albeit with 
cnce m Mise) Marchants thoughtfulfear and trembling, in the hope tnat as 
paper was evinced, in tne hearty ap- ! from teadhers in this institute I have In 
plause with which it was rewarded, aud times past received ‘much assistance, en

couragement and inspiration. I might at
tempt, however imperfectly, by this means 
to pass It on.

!

Bick Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of tlio eystciu. t-uch ta 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, frc. White their most 
remarkable success has been shown in ouring

P.

SICKm •ft rhe4
THE OLDEST INHABITANT.

Montreal, Sept. 11.—Madame Juteaa 
is dead at Ste. Agathe, aged 104 years 
and eight months. Up to a few days 
ago she was possessed of excellent 
health aud performed her duties with* 
as much ardor as a woman half her 
age.

i Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pffls afe 
equally valuable in Constipatirin, curing and pre
venting this annoying complain t. w 11 i le they also 
correctallclisonlcraoflbeetomacli .stimulate the 
hrerand regulate thebotrela. JBvenif tiNyoaiy

To this end it would, perhaps, be more 
practical and helpful, since Lamb’s Tales 
is our destined work to do, to say bow we 
dc it.

May I briefly, therefore, outline our plan 
of attack on one tale, say “The Tempest.” 
The pupil, at home, reads the notes, under-

.C-jAntiseptic. Refreshing. | <! ;l P *n
■ tHEADl
tX

lining the annotated words, “a certain isl
and,” “a study much affected,” “by virtue 
of,” “sprite,” etc., In the text. At school

7 Art» they woniaiwtimtietprtoelosHto three %toe 
■offer fromibisdlrtKmlagcomplaiut: bntforto- 
ZlZMy theirgoodramfioos notènd hero.aml tho«e 
who once try them will flnd these UtUe pilinvoln- 
eble in bo many wavs thti tlioy wiU not to wii- 
IfcgtoAo without them. aUtick

CARBOLIC
TOILET

SOAP

■o-:
». FORMULATING POLICY.toe Tade isc carefially read, the meaning 

of underliued words reviewed, references 
and difflcalt passages explained. Occas
ionally we find It necessary to write para
phrases or Interchange direct and IndlreA 
quotation. Next we attend to such details 
as the origin, date OÏ publication, scene, 
crisis aud climax <S. toe play, dost here 
1 sometimes ask the class to suggest differ
ent endings to the play, petoffpe Changing 
comedy (to tragedy, and vice versa. A map 
of Italy, and a list of the dramatis personae 
come ‘next. The pu-pll now condenses the 
whole Tille by summing up, cjndenses the 
summing up Into a formal outline, and con
denses the outline Into fire or six main 

..topics, whlFh ihe 'memorizes.. These writ
ten exercises, are doqe chiefly at home and 
kept In a large note btiok fore purposes’ of 

‘review. Then follows the test 'Of toe stu-

.1

ACHE; LI
irthè batfyof 80 ytiTOfrtitm ihat herein Whvrs 
weaMke vur groat boast. 'Gnr piUacure it while 
others do not.

Carter’s Litile LkTetTlIls Bre ve *y '■rmall and 
very easy to take, Oae or t'ro pilla laakea ümol 
They are strictly vegetable and do n«»t gripe or 
purge, bat by tlieir gentlo action j iea* all 
use them. In vial»a 123 cents ; flra for f 1.
BJ droggiets everyxrhese, or eent by maiL

CUTER MEDICINE CO., thw Ye*.

■

Contains 10% Carbo’lo Acid, and thus 
acts as an excellent preventive of eki u 
irritation and infectious diseases, whi e 
it also has a healthy and beneficial 
effect on the skin and complexion.

■
th»3t^nfipre^

■ gv M
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. r. C. CALVERT & Co

MANCHESTER, ENG.IJ
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■ Adverse Report I 
câtion For Fore 

False f

\ Terminal City Hi 
Be Put in 

Comml
? i

IU'- ‘

Lacrosse Boys 
For Final Chi

Mat

From Oiu- Own form 
t'i \ Vancouver, Sept. 

(McLeod 'nas sent an 
Ottawa on appiicatioi 
rights on False Creek, 
by the Great Norther 
Royal City Mills, who 
be partly occupied by 
pany.

V St. Paul’s Catholic 
i a $40,000 addition hi 

(Mayor Keaxy, of 
and Fred. Buscombe 
Lacrosse Club, are ti 
compromise by whicl 
between Vancouver 8 
between the Shamroi 
star, will not occur 
Westminster on the 
3rd.

It is likely that 
will be put under the 
of Harbor Cotnmissio 
mittee of the Board 
City Council will con 

At the council tnee 
McQueen moved till 
mittee take action re 
indecent exhibition 
Labor Hay parade, I 
•wjiich girls and boy- 
ting on horseback in 

The new library 
October 1st.

A number of nev 
to be placed in posi 
Add. Grant is arrangi 
the boxes should be 

The steamship Urn 
large cargo here yest 
cargo was 2,000 case 

The lacrosse boys 
for their match on tl 
exception of Murray, 
ing, they are at the 
getting in shape for 
will decide the chan 
should Vancouver wi 

A. D. (Cameron ai 
Lake Beautiful, have 
leuge of the winners 
■contest on Labor D« 
gast, of Taxada Isla 
-of Mount Sicker. Ti 
test will take place 
$250 a side. The t 
challenge have to pul 

The Camera Club i 
night, aud decided 1 
equip suitable quaici 
wiith the Lantern £ 
America.

Nine mounted pol 
day, on their way to 

President J. Lo 
Lennan, of the Toroi 
meet the alumni of 
dent in the city on 
fer with them rega 
of the Toronto coll 
tice of British Colui 

Wilson McKinnon, 
couver, arrived from 
terday by the steal 
He was fortunate j 
claims 100 miles froi 

The licensed victu 
ince meet in V ancon \ 
to decide upon whi 
take in the provincii 

Mr. Stewart Livi 
for Price Ellison in 

There are some 36 
a requisition asking 
Russell to stand it 
interests.

The Premier has t) 
by the Conservative 
tlieir candidate.

A. H. B. Maego-sv 
to run in the Couser 
will allow ’his name 
convention.

The Premier has ( 
orable impression liei 
ment that lie stool 
ment ownership of 
bridge.

Tne case against 
accused of stealing ai 
Centre and’ Hanna’s 
up before Judge Be 

adjourned until 
At the instance 

officer, Mr. Marrion 
was summoned alo 
Martinson, charged x 
has ow'd daughter, s 
tlreria, taken throuj 
means other than b 
the ambulance, and 
factious diseases’ ho 
perly notifying the : 

l cer. The police m 
the case on the gri 

evidence before 1 
suffering from 

■Jiad the evidence o 
regular practiiioneer, 
not suffering from til
ed that the whole ca 
with irregularities, h 
judgment according 
fore him. Mr. Ham 
(the city and Mr. J 
Brydon-Jack. Mr. D 
but the magistrate s 

costs, that if tli 
uot require the uni 
the two sick emldre 
T)r. Brydon-J ack. 
Bird, who expresse- 
very -plainly. Mr. 
out that if the child 
it should not have 
diphtheria ward and 
bed with a sister v 
from diphtheria. Lt 1 
someone is responsi 
place in connection 
where susiïtKîtcd cas 
preventive treatment 
which was threatei 
was given. The la1 
isolation hospital shi 
any other building, 
law is broken. It L 
hospital will com pi 
Act in every respe-c 

Provincial Police 
cuted an Indian na: 
police court for exp< 
The Indian claime- 
of the law,. and ce 
tempt to hide ithe d- 
(however, said that 
make an example i 
fined the Indian $2( 

In the Chinese 
Chinatown, it is a 
Empress Dowager 
eyesight js almost g 
no longer the stro 
woman she was. 
from foreign pape 
some excitement on 

It had been the 
hotelkeepers in the 1 
along with their ho 
dining-rooms that
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